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Series Preface

With remarkable vision, Prof. Otto Hutzinger initiated The Handbook of Environ-
mental Chemistry in 1980 and became the founding Editor-in-Chief. At that time,

environmental chemistry was an emerging field, aiming at a complete description

of the Earth’s environment, encompassing the physical, chemical, biological, and

geological transformations of chemical substances occurring on a local as well as a

global scale. Environmental chemistry was intended to provide an account of the

impact of man’s activities on the natural environment by describing observed

changes.

While a considerable amount of knowledge has been accumulated over the last

three decades, as reflected in the more than 70 volumes of The Handbook of
Environmental Chemistry, there are still many scientific and policy challenges

ahead due to the complexity and interdisciplinary nature of the field. The series

will therefore continue to provide compilations of current knowledge. Contribu-

tions are written by leading experts with practical experience in their fields. The
Handbook of Environmental Chemistry grows with the increases in our scientific

understanding, and provides a valuable source not only for scientists but also for

environmental managers and decision-makers. Today, the series covers a broad

range of environmental topics from a chemical perspective, including methodolog-

ical advances in environmental analytical chemistry.

In recent years, there has been a growing tendency to include subject matter of

societal relevance in the broad view of environmental chemistry. Topics include

life cycle analysis, environmental management, sustainable development, and

socio-economic, legal and even political problems, among others. While these

topics are of great importance for the development and acceptance of The Hand-
book of Environmental Chemistry, the publisher and Editors-in-Chief have decided
to keep the handbook essentially a source of information on “hard sciences” with a

particular emphasis on chemistry, but also covering biology, geology, hydrology

and engineering as applied to environmental sciences.

The volumes of the series are written at an advanced level, addressing the needs

of both researchers and graduate students, as well as of people outside the field of

“pure” chemistry, including those in industry, business, government, research

establishments, and public interest groups. It would be very satisfying to see

these volumes used as a basis for graduate courses in environmental chemistry.

With its high standards of scientific quality and clarity, The Handbook of
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Environmental Chemistry provides a solid basis from which scientists can share

their knowledge on the different aspects of environmental problems, presenting a

wide spectrum of viewpoints and approaches.

The Handbook of Environmental Chemistry is available both in print and online

via www.springerlink.com/content/110354/. Articles are published online as soon

as they have been approved for publication. Authors, Volume Editors and Editors-

in-Chief are rewarded by the broad acceptance of The Handbook of Environmental
Chemistry by the scientific community, from whom suggestions for new topics to

the Editors-in-Chief are always very welcome.

Damià Barceló

Andrey G. Kostianoy

Editors-in-Chief
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Volume Preface

Despite magnificent advances in many facets of human life, access to safe drinking

water and adequate sanitation still remain beyond the reach of much of the world’s

population. Across the globe acute and chronic diseases caused by the consumption

of contaminated water affect millions of people. Many urban and rural regions

suffer from water scarcity and require long-distance transportation of water to meet

potable water needs. This increased demand strains energy resources needed for

both water treatment and transport. Additionally, providing safe drinking water to

many rural and lightly populated areas remains cost prohibitive.

This volume by no means presents all complex issues related to potable water.

However, it presents a timely and comprehensive glimpse of current and emerging

issues of concern related to potable water access and presents possible alternative

ways and solutions to alleviate current and emerging global potable water pro-

blems. Themes and issues discussed in this book include the following: (1) histori-

cal perspective of the evolution of drinking water science and technology, standards

and regulations, and global potable water problems; (2) emerging issues of drinking

water quality, water distribution, and energy demand for water treatment and

transportation; and (3) using alternative water sources and alternative methods of

water treatment and distribution that could resolve current and emerging global

potable problems.

This book contains eight chapters. The chapter, “Potable Water Quality Stan-

dards and Regulations: A Historical and World Overview,” presents an overview of

the evolution of drinking water technology and standards from ancient to modern

times. The chapter, “Global Potable Water: Current Status, Critical Problems and

Future Perspectives,” presents potable water access as a human rights issue and

discusses problems relating to providing global potable water including social and

political factors. The chapter, “Coping with Emerging Contaminants in Potable

Water Sources,” provides an overview of the types of emerging contaminants found

in potable water sources, their removal in treatment plants, and a social perspective

of emerging contaminants in potable water. The chapter, “Drinking Water Distri-

bution: Emerging issues in Minor Water Systems,” provides an overview of

drinking water distribution systems with a focus on emerging issues in minor

systems, i.e., plumbing systems in homes and other buildings, and contaminant

intrusion in minor systems. The chapter, “The Effects of the Water–Energy Nexus

on Potable Water Supplies,” discusses energy demand for water treatment and

xiii



delivery and an overview of the ways in which the water–energy nexus creates

challenges and opportunities in meeting potable water demands. The chapter,

“Municipal Wastewater: a Rediscovered Source for Sustainable Water Use,” dis-

cusses municipal wastewater as a viable source and provides an appraisal of the

varying qualities and characteristics of municipal wastewater affecting water reuse.

The chapter, “Advances in Desalination Technologies: Solar Desalination,” dis-

cusses seawater as a potable water source, provides an overview of desalination

technologies, and discusses methods and advantages of small- and large-scale solar

desalination technologies. The chapter, “Bottled Water: Global Impacts and Poten-

tial,” discusses problems associated with bottled water production and consumption

and the potential advantage of bottled water as a decentralized system for delivering

potable water.

In “Potable Water Quality Standards and Regulations: A Historical and World

Overview,” Kroehler provides an overview of drinking water in ancient times and

the development of water treatment systems and discusses the evolution of water

analysis and drinking water standards. The chapter also includes examples of

current standards and regulations around the world, emerging standards and regu-

latory challenges, and global drinking water goals.

In “Global Potable Water: Current Status, Critical Problems and Future Per-

spectives,” Grady, Weng, and Blatchley provide an overview of critical problems

related to providing potable water in both developed and emerging countries. Issues

discussed include acute and chronic health issues attributed to unsafe drinking

water; natural and human influences that will alter our current water supply in the

coming decades; the technical limitations to water treatment in both developed and

emerging economies; social and political factors influencing potable water access

such as government capacity, competing interests, and the influence of food choices

on water availability; and some current innovative approaches and suggested

strategies for future water management.

In “Coping with Emerging Contaminants in Potable Water Sources,” Gall and

Mina discuss emerging contaminants, such as pharmaceuticals and hormones, their

sources, and their pathways to drinking water systems. Authors provide an over-

view of the types of emerging contaminants found in potable water sources, issues

associated with their removal in water treatment plants, and a social perspective of

the public’s concerns regarding emerging contaminants in potable water.

In “Drinking Water Distribution: Emerging issues in Minor Water Systems,”

Lee and Farooqi discuss emerging issues in minor drinking water systems (in-

building plumbing) along with general characteristics of drinking water distribution

systems as a whole. The authors describe experimental studies which demonstrate

that hydraulic transients triggered from water mains result in low-pressure occur-

rences in service lines. Such occurrences can allow possible intrusion of microbial

and chemical contaminants at the service line. Lee and Farooqi conclude that

structural integrity of service lines and hydraulic integrity at drinking water distri-

bution systems should be maintained so that any public health risks will be

minimized.
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In “The Effects of the Water–Energy Nexus on Potable Water Supplies,” Law-

son, Zhang, Joshi, and Pai discuss complicated interactions between water and

energy in potable water systems. A rising global population will increase energy

demand for treating and delivering water and may necessitate the energy-intensive

treatment of alternative water sources such as wastewater and saline water for

potable use. Authors also discuss the impact of electricity production and climate

change on potable water sources. The chapter provides an overview of the ways in

which the water–energy nexus creates challenges and opportunities in meeting

potable water demand.

In “Drinking Water Distribution: Emerging issues in Minor Water Systems,”

Mohan, Speth, and Garland argue that while significant progress has been made in

building new water infrastructure, there exists a considerable difference between

the supply of and demand for high-quality water. They assert that both the cost and

unsustainable nature of diverting large volumes of water to water-stressed areas

have become difficult to justify. The authors state that municipal wastewater has

been identified as a viable alternative water source, and they provide an appraisal of

the various qualities and characteristics of municipal wastewater affecting its reuse.

Conventional and advanced technologies used for treating municipal wastewater to

meet reuse standards are then evaluated; several case studies demonstrating water

reuse schemes in different parts of the world are described in brief.

In ”Advances in Desalination Technologies: Solar Desalination,“ Abou-Rayan

and Djebedjian provide an overview of desalination technologies and state that

advances in these technologies clearly show that potable water can be obtained

from desalinated water. The authors state that introducing solar energy as the power

source in the desalination process has opened a new way to expand desalination

technology. For countries suffering from freshwater shortages, particularly in rural

and isolated areas, they argue for the importance of solar desalination. The chapter

highlights existing solar desalination technologies and case study projects in several

countries.

In “Bottled Water: Global Impacts and Potential,” Younos discusses the ratio-

nale beyond global expansion of bottled water and the problems associated with its

production and consumption, energy demands, health concerns, and plastic pollu-

tion. The authors conclude that the current bottled water industry is not part of a

sustainable solution to the overall challenge of providing potable water worldwide.

However, bottled water could become part of an overall future solution to global

lack of potable water shortages and community development. This would involve

the bottled water industry to incorporate innovative water treatment technologies,

renewable energy, and biodegradable plastics (or similar materials) in bottled water

production and infrastructure systems.

Key issues will continue to influence access to potable water in both developing

and developed countries: population growth, human migrations, competing

demands among various water consumers such as agriculture, water infrastructure

that has deteriorated or is wholly absent, energy constraints, and climate change. As

scientific investigations and water treatment technologies continue to evolve,

potable water shortages can be more efficiently addressed by developing alternative
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sources such as treated municipal wastewater and desalinated brackish and seawa-

ter. Likewise, as renewable energy technologies advance and water infrastructure

becomes decentralized, treatment and delivery of potable water will become less

dependent on fossil fuels.

Avenues of research not addressed here include analysis of the life cycles of

potential solutions and evaluation of social and political facets of sustainable

potable water access and water use. There is a critical need worldwide to consider

innovative procedures that will enable policy and decision-makers to consider bold

intellectual and financial investments that will provide potable water to unserved

communities.

We hope this volume serves as a valuable resource and reference for graduate

and undergraduate students and for researchers concerned with global potable water

sustainability. Equally, we hope it will be a useful guide to those affiliated with

international agencies working to provide safe water supplies to communities

around the world.

Blacksburg, VA Tamim Younos

West Lafayette, IN Caitlin A. Grady
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Potable Water Quality Standards

and Regulations: A Historical and World

Overview

Carolyn J. Kroehler

Abstract Since ancient times humans have understood the importance of clean

drinking water and have used various techniques to improve its quality. In modern

times, municipal and public water treatment systems began providing water to

consumers worldwide, and safe drinking water became first a public health issue

and then a human rights issue. Many countries have drinking water regulations and

have set standards for maximum allowable levels of contaminants in drinking

water. In wealthier nations, people have been living for nearly a century in a

“water paradise,” with inexpensive and safe drinking water readily available in

most places. In many developing countries, people lack access to safe water;

waterborne disease is a major cause of death, especially among children under 5;

and countries that have set drinking water standards often lack the resources to

implement or enforce them. The World Health Organization (WHO) has developed

a set of standards and guidelines for implementation to help countries lacking

regulations and, along with the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), has

set goals aimed at providing all people with safe drinking water, especially focused

on the poor and disadvantaged of the world. This chapter provides an overview of

drinking water in ancient times, the development of water treatment systems, the

evolution of water analysis and drinking water standards, examples of current

standards and regulations around the world, emerging standards and regulatory

challenges, and global drinking water goals.

Keywords Drinking water • Historical perspectives on drinking water • History of

water treatment • Evolution of drinking water standards and regulations • Emerging

challenges • Global drinking water goals
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1 Introduction

I begin this chapter with a personal experience. Blacksburg, Virginia, where I live,

is located approximately 20 km from an industrial complex. In 2013, I attended a

meeting hosted by the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry

(ATSDR), a U.S. public health agency. The meeting was called for community

members concerned about toxins that the complex had been discharging into the

New River, the major source of drinking water for surrounding towns.

Of the more than 50 people in the elementary school gymnasium where the

meeting was held, only half were simply local residents. Others attending included

representatives from federal, state, and local agencies, such as the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the county school board, the

U.S. congressional district representative’s office, the Virginia Department of

Environmental Quality, and the Virginia Department of Health. In addition to

these government representatives, members of several local and national groups,

including the Sierra Club, the National Committee for the New River, two local and

regional newspapers, a local radio station, a nearby university, and a citizens’ group

called Environmental Patriots, were present. Finally, representatives from the

industrial complex, including members of its environmental restoration program

and its public relations department, also participated in the meeting.

I attended this meeting as a “concerned citizen” but also as a scientist and

science writer interested in the communication of risks and regulations to the

public. I was just beginning the research for this chapter, and I describe the scene

here because the meeting illustrates a great deal about drinking water in the United

States and in other developed countries. Citizens of the developed world want safe

and clean drinking water, and for the most part they have it. Multiple local, state,

and federal agencies, citizens’ groups, and industries are involved in regulating and

monitoring what goes into water sources and what is in drinking water when it is

delivered to homes and other buildings.

In the developed world, the past century has been an “aquatic paradise,” with

drinking water becoming abundant, cheap, and safe [1]. Most of the people living in

this water paradise take drinking water availability for granted, as it always flows

out of the faucet when they need it. So abundant and inexpensive is the water in

many areas of the United States, for example, that 97 % of treated water, safe for

consumption and cooking, is used for other purposes—flushing the toilet, watering

the lawn, doing the laundry, or washing the car [2].

In less wealthy and developing countries, the drinking water situation is very

different. The disparity in water availability, reliability, and quality between the

developed world and developing countries is enormous. Around the world, almost

one billion people—more than a tenth of the world’s population—lack access to

safe drinking water [3]. Approximately 780 million people drink water from

“unimproved” sources—an unprotected dug well or spring, for example, or a

polluted river [4]. In addition, millions more people using water from so-called

improved sources also are drinking contaminated water, as “improved” does not
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necessarily mean the water is contaminant free [4]. Half the world’s population

depends on small community water suppliers for drinking water, and many small

systems lack the financial resources to properly treat and monitor water quality [5].

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), about 2 million deaths

each year can be attributed to unsafe water [5]. More children under the age of five

die from diarrheal diseases—most related to unsafe drinking water—than die from

malaria and HIV/AIDS combined. In 2011, 58 countries around the world reported

nearly 600,000 cases of waterborne diseases—cholera, dysentery, typhoid, guinea

worm infection, and other diseases caused by lack of access to safe drinking water.

In the twenty-first century, we are moving into an era of water scarcity that will

be likely to affect most countries, in both the developing and the developed world

[1]. Some of the drinking water challenges facing humanity include drought,

overwithdrawal from aquifers, high demand due to population growth, water

pollution, and increased competition for water from industry and agriculture. In

addition to the basic issue of disease organisms in water, millions of people

worldwide are exposed to chemical pollutants, both natural and man-made. In

Bangladesh, Argentina, Chile, China, India, Mexico, and the United States, inor-

ganic arsenic occurring naturally in groundwater presents a public health threat

[6]. Naturally occurring fluoride also causes human health problems in some areas.

The rate at which we introduce new man-made chemicals into the environment is

much greater than the rate at which we evaluate their toxicity, creating significant

water problems around the world [7]. And projected climate changes are expected

to change water availability patterns and increase outbreaks of waterborne

diseases [8].

How do we know our drinking water is safe? Unfortunately, that question is very

hard to answer, because “safe” is a relative term. But in an attempt to provide safe

water, many countries have adopted drinking water standards and regulations based

on the health effects of exposure to contaminants. Some countries have set stan-

dards but have not fully implemented them. Others lack the resources to provide

citizens with drinking water, safe or otherwise.

To understand today’s drinking water standards and regulations, it is useful to

have some knowledge about the historical, technical, and social aspects of drinking

water. This chapter provides an overview of drinking water in the ancient world, the

development of water treatment systems and of methods of water analysis, the

evolution of drinking water standards and regulations around the globe, emerging

contaminants and regulatory challenges facing the world, and global drinking water

goals.

2 Drinking Water in the Ancient World

In many areas of the world today, water is transported from source to home in jugs

or buckets. In developed countries, where most people have access to piped water in

their homes, water is still transported in bottles or canteens for road trips, sports

Potable Water Quality Standards and Regulations: A Historical and World Overview 3



events, hikes, and picnics. This use of containers for carrying water is not new; in

fact, it is possible that humans have been using some form of water bottle for many

thousands of years. Scientists know from archaeological evidence that 60,000 years

ago people in southern Africa punctured ostrich eggs and decorated them [9]. Con-

temporary hunter-gatherers use similarly punctured ostrich shells as canteens to

carry water into the Kalahari, and scientists speculate that the ancient shell frag-

ments they have found are the remainders of canteens used 60,000 years ago.

While not much is known about the details of the use of water in prehistoric

times, we do know that early humans lived near water sources, that their survival

and emigration patterns were affected by access to water, and that they developed

methods of carrying and storing water. Drinking water has played a role in the

geography of human settlement, in politics, in economics, in epidemics, and in

religions.

Nomadic peoples traveled from water source to water source and moved on

when the cleanliness of the water supply was endangered by the encampment.

When permanent settlements began to develop, they did so near sources of water,

such as the City of Jericho’s establishment near springs sometime between 8000 BCE

and 7000 BCE [10]. Humans could not live in densely populated settlements without

solving the problems of waste removal, drainage, and a reliable water supply, and

settlement sites were selected for their springs, which were protected by the

construction of “fountain houses” over them [11]. In Egypt, evidence of 5,000-

year-old wells has been found, and in Mesopotamia stone channels directed the flow

of rainwater some 4,000 years ago [10]. Additionally, the private houses in Ur in

Mesopotamia had “water closets” and rainwater drainage systems [10]. In Pakistan,

ancient wells and water pipes can still be found, and many houses there thousands

of years ago had individual indoor wells [10].

According to water historian and engineer M. N. Baker (1948), Egyptian

inscriptions and Sanskrit medical lore give us our earliest recorded information

about water use and treatment in ancient times [12]. From as long ago as 2000 BCE,

written documents provide evidence that humans had opinions about how water

should be treated, including methods such as storing water in copper containers;

exposing it to sunlight; filtering it through charcoal; boiling it if “foul”; dipping

pieces of copper into it; and filtering it through sand and coarse gravel. In Egypt,

drawings on the walls of tombs from as long ago as 1500 BCE show various

sophisticated apparatuses for clarifying liquids, some using siphons and others

using settling tanks and wicks.

Many examples indicate that humans have long been sensitive to the taste, odor,

and appearance of water; aware that water was connected to human health; and

sophisticated in their approach to collecting, treating, and storing water. A sampling

of such evidence follows:

• 3000 BCE: The Indus civilization had bathrooms in houses and sewers in streets

[11], evidence that those who lived there understood that wastewater needed to

be kept separate from drinking water.
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• 2000 BCE: In India, water purification techniques included boiling, keeping in

direct sunlight, and filtering through sand [10]. The Minoans of Crete had flush

lavatories and running water in their homes [11].

• 1500 BCE: A well in Cairo was 90 m deep, an indication that people understood

that having access to clean water was worth a lot of work [10].

• Ninth century BCE: In Sparta, a special cup was used that both hid the color of the

water and caused mud to stick to its sides, improving the quality of the water

right in the cup [12].

• Seventh century BCE: Greeks were building long-distance water supply lines and

wastewater drainage channels [11].

• Sixth century BCE: In Persia, King Cyrus the Great hauled water in silver flagons

in mule-drawn carts when he went to war. The water was boiled ahead of time to

“make it keep,” according to a Greek writer in the third and second centuries

[12]. In Athens, wells of 45–60 feet were common.

• 460–354 BCE: Hippocrates, the “father of medicine,” recognized the importance

of water to health and that various kinds of water differed in their health effects.

He described water in terms we understand today: “marshy and soft,” “hard and

running from. . .rocky situations,” and “saltish and unfit for cooking” [12].

• 384–322 BCE: Aristotle described a method for filtering water through clay [10].

• 312 BCE: The first aqueduct for bringing water to Rome was built, followed by a

second in 272 BCE that also had a settling tank [13].

• 168 BCE: An account of a trip on the Nile described how the travelers made river

water into drinking water by exposing it to sun and air, straining it, allowing it to

settle overnight, and cooling it with evaporation by storing it in jars that slaves

kept wet [12].

• 116–27 BCE: Varro listed water types by quality, spring water topping the list. It

was followed by running water from a stream, water from a covered rainwater

cistern, and finally water from an open-air pond [13].

• First century BCE: Vitruvius wrote about where to find water and described

various kinds, including “muddy and not sweet,” “the best taste,” “a good

taste,” “colder and more wholesome,” “salt, heavy-bodied, tepid, and

ill-flavored” [11].

• 47 BCE: Underground aqueducts that brought water from the Nile to cisterns in

which water was allowed to settle before use were discovered by Caesar to be the

water supply for the city of Alexandria [12].

• 15 BCE: A three-part cistern was in use, allowing water to move from one tank to

another, with the purification associated with settling taking place in each

compartment [12].

• 23–79 CE: Pliny the Elder wrote his Natural History and had much to say about

water, including that medical men condemned all “stagnant, sluggish waters”

and agreed that running water was better for one’s health; cistern water was

thought to be “bad for the bowels and throat” and held the record for most slime

and “numerous insects of a disgusting nature” [14].

• 50 CE: In a document titled Purification of Water, Athenaeus of Attilia described
channels that brought clean water from lakes or the sea, jars called “stacta” that
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were used for purifying water, and single, double, and triple filtration

systems [12].

• 97 CE: Frontinus became the water commissioner of Rome and wrote Two Books
on the Water Supply of Rome, which Baker calls “the first known detailed

description of a water works system” [12].

• First century CE: Macerated laurel, pounded barley, and bruised coral were all in

use to improve bad-tasting water or to turn rainwater into drinking water. Pliny

recommended the use of lime and “aluminous earth” as precipitants, a technique

used in municipal water treatment plants many centuries later [12]. In Sri Lanka,

reservoirs stored water for later use, as did “village tanks,” “large tanks,” and

“feeder tanks” [15].

• 421 CE: Venice was founded and for the next 13 centuries used rainwater that was

collected and stored in cisterns as drinking water; most of these cisterns were

surrounded by sand filters. Drinking water was also brought from the mainland

by boat, which gave the water a “pitch and tar” taste that Venetians learned could

be removed by sand filtration [12].

• Fifth century CE: Greek cities recognized three kinds of water: drinking water,

which was carried from flowing fountains or from springs; bathing and cleaning

water, which was stored in cisterns in houses and was used for crafts and for

livestock as well; and “gray water,” which was wastewater that had not been

contaminated by fecal material and so could be used in other ways [11].

• Seventh century CE: The Greek physician Aegineta prescribed straining or boil-

ing for impure or bad-smelling water [12].

• Eighth century CE: The Arabian alchemist Geber described distillation [12].

• Eleventh century CE: The Persian physician Avicenna advised travelers to boil

water or to strain it through cloth before drinking it [12].

This list shows that in many ways, little has changed over the centuries with

regard to the desire for clean drinking water and the need for treatment: people

depended on taste, odor, and turbidity to determine whether to drink water several

thousand years ago, and people today do not like to drink smelly, bad-tasting,

cloudy water [7]. Cleaning up water through settling, filtering, and disinfecting also

has been taking place for millennia.

3 The Impact of Human Activities on Drinking Water

Sources

Historical and archaeological evidence suggests that for as long as people have been

living in settlements, they have been aware that this way of living requires a

convenient source of clean drinking water and a system for disposing of wastes.

Despite this understanding, waste disposal often has led to the fouling of drinking

water sources, and human population growth has exacerbated the problem.
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Human waste in drinking water sources continues to be a problem in many parts

of the world today. For large segments of the human population, toilets are not

available, and “open defecation” creates major sanitation problems in some areas of

the globe, affecting drinking water sources. The leader of India’s Ministry of Rural

Development, Jairam Ramesh, recognizes the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation’s

“reinvent the toilet” challenge as a step toward solving the problem [16]. Ending

open defecation is a major goal of WHO and of the United Nations Children’s Fund

(UNICEF) [17].

Animal waste intrusion in bodies of water used as drinking water sources

became an increasingly significant problem when humans began domesticating

animals. Domestic animal waste continues to be a problem today, contributing

85 % of the world’s fecal material [18]. The intensive use of chemical fertilizers and

pesticides for crop production has significantly impacted the quality of surface and

ground waters in many regions of the world.

Urbanization has had and continues to have a major impact on drinking water

sources. By the beginning of the nineteenth century, the rivers and wells of many

countries had been polluted by both domestic sewage outflows and industrial

activities [19], and stormwater runoff carrying lawn chemicals, oil, sediments,

and other pollutants from settled areas is the major source of water contamination

in many places today [2]. Historian Christopher Hamlin notes that early in the

nineteenth century, British people were drinking what was “little better than dilute

sewage” [20]. Open defecation is a public health problem today, but discharging

untreated sewage into rivers immediately upstream from the intakes for drinking

water, as often happened in England and elsewhere [20, 21], guarantees the addition

of contaminants to drinking water sources. Before the demonstration by Dr. John

Snow in 1855 that cholera is a waterborne disease and the discovery by Louis

Pasteur in the late 1880s that microscopic organisms are able to cause disease and

can live in water [22], people did not understand the dangers of sewage discharge

into water bodies.

In the United States, during the 1700s, industrial and urban wastewater discharge

and agricultural runoff caused enough degradation of surface waters that in the

1800s people began voicing concerns about the effects of these human activities on

water quality [5]. In 1907, it was demonstrated that some of these wastes had toxic

effects on aquatic organisms; and as we know now, such wastes also can be harmful

to humans. At present, pesticides, chemical fertilizers, and animal wastes from

agriculture; drugs, bacteria, and other contaminants from human wastes; and

chemical effluents from industries affect drinking water sources all over the

world. Some 2,000 new chemicals are introduced into the environment every

year, and many of them end up in natural water systems [5].
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4 The Evolution of Municipal Drinking Water Treatment

Systems

The earliest methods for improving drinking water quality suggest that humans

connected drinking water with health long before there was a scientific understand-

ing of what might be in water and of the problems associated with contaminated

water. This connection, and a desire for water that at least looked, smelled, and

tasted good, motivated people to engineer ways of treating drinking water, and

water treatment as an organized municipal-level phenomenon was the eventual

result. Water historian M. N. Baker [12] used an impressive array of primary

sources to produce his book The quest for pure water: The history of water
purification from the earliest records to the twentieth century, and this section

provides a brief overview of that information as it applies to municipal water

treatment.

4.1 Early Water Treatment Methods

Many of the modern water treatment methods for improving the taste, smell, look,

and safety of water are essentially the same as they have been throughout history.

That is not to say that no improvements have been made; it’s just that most methods

of water treatment in use today are based on principles developed centuries or even

longer ago. A few examples of ancient water treatment methods are illustrated

below.

According to Baker [12], coagulation has been practiced since ancient times

[12]. Coagulants that are have been used include alum (aluminum sulfate), lime and

iron used together, lime alone, almonds, beans and nuts, toasted biscuits, and Indian

meal. A manuscript from 400 CE, summarizing ancient Aryan and Indic lore, tells

about a nut that travelers used to clarify marsh waters, and alum was used for small-

scale water clarification in ancient China [12]. At large industrial plants, coagula-

tion has been in use since the early 1800s. Municipal water suppliers began

incorporating coagulation into water treatment systems toward the end of the 1800s.

Sedimentation, the use of settling reservoirs to clarify turbid water, was used

centuries ago. The earliest known city to use sedimentation was Laodicea, in what

is now Turkey, about 260 BCE [12]. Vitruvius wrote about cisterns in 15 BCE: “If such

constructions are in two compartments or in three so as to insure clearing by

changing from one to another, they will make the water much more wholesome

and sweeter to use” [12].

Disinfection has been around since civilization began, with the earliest written

mention of disinfection via boiling in Herodotus (484–425 BCE) [12]. Other disin-

fection methods used through the centuries include heat, copper, silver, chlorine,

ozone, and ultraviolet rays. A Sanskrit document from 2000 BCE advises exposing

water to sunlight and filtering it through charcoal [12]. Chlorination was put into
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practice at the beginning of the 1900s both in Belgium and in the United States [2,

23] and is used all over the world today. The Arabian chemist Geber (or Jabir), born

in 721 or 722 CE, is thought to have written the first known treatise on distillation

[12]. Aristotle explained that pure water could be obtained from sea water through

evaporation, and many other ancient writers told readers that the vapor rising from

water is more pure than the water itself.

Well before municipal treatment plants were common, smaller scale filtration

units and other methods were being invented and used. Baker (1948) describes

historic advances in the recognition of contaminants, including mineral salts and

algae, and what to do about them. Sir Francis Bacon described boiling, distillation,

coagulation, and filtration in a 1627 work on drinking water, and multi-section sand

and pebble filters were both used and described in the late 1600s in Europe. Records

from the 1700s show the use of techniques for sedimentation, softening, filtering,

and distilling, along with the use of alum as a coagulant. In 1703 a French scientist

proposed a plan for a rainwater cistern with a sand filter and a light-excluding cover

to prevent the growth of what he referred to as “a greenish kind of moss.” This, he

said, would ensure an excellent source of drinking water, equivalent to spring

water.

Prior to 1711, it was thought by many that drinking water could be made from

seawater by filtration. However, an experiment in which seawater was filtered

15 times through clay and sand demonstrated that it could not. From a 1732

publication, Baker found evidence of using sedimentation, exposure to the sun,

and sand filtration to purify water, including specific directions for washing the sand

periodically. Baker found multiple references to using various types of filters in

published works throughout the 1700s: filters made of layers of sand between

perforated copper plates; layers of stone; sand and pulverized glass; filtering

paper; wicks of cotton; and bags of woolen, linen, or flannel cloth.

Baker also recounts the use of various additives to make potable water in the

1700s, such as burned biscuits, powdered ginger, vinegar, cream of tartar, ashes,

alum, “oil of sulfur,” and lime. Although Baker found no evidence that the water

supply for any city had been filtered before 1769, he noted a statement in a book

published that year suggesting that water supplies for “great towns” should be

purified and that common methods of filtering and softening should be used to

prevent the diseases bad water could cause. Evidence of a man-made filtration

system in use in Senegal was reported in 1776; pits dug into sand allowed filtered

river water to collect and be stored. The efficacy of charcoal use to purify and

deodorize water was established by a paper published in 1790.

4.2 The European Experience

Baker’s history describes early attempts to use filtration techniques in European

towns and cities. In France, filters were patented, manufactured, and sold for

individual household use in 1750. In the decades to follow, a filter plant for the
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provision of larger quantities of drinking water was built, and filtered water in

sealed containers was delivered to city residents. French inventor Joseph Amy was

the first person to be issued a patent for a filter from any country, Baker reports, and

Amy also published the first book on filters in the world, both in the mid-1700s.

Amy wrote that layers of sand in copper containers had been used as household

water filters since the 1550s. Later filters used in France contained sponge, char-

coal, wool, sand, crushed sandstone, and gravel. People also were filtering water in

their homes in England; a British patent was granted in 1790 to Mrs. Johanna

Hempel, a Chelsea potter, for “a composition of materials and a means of

manufacturing it into vessels” that would allow for the filtration of water and

other liquids [12].

Baker’s historical overview tells us that Paisley, Scotland, in 1804 completed the

first filter to supply water for a whole town—not through pipes, but delivered to

customers by horse and wagon. A few years later, Glasgow began using pipes to

deliver filtered water to customers. River water posed special problems, with flood

waters clogging treatment systems, and in the early 1800s Glasgow held a filter

design competition that attracted 22 plans. In 1810 a submerged pipeline and a filter

gallery, each the first of its kind, were installed, the pipeline bringing water from a

sand and gravel peninsula and a set of springs across the river from the city.

Throughout the 1800s, new and remodeled designs were built and tried out. A

“self-cleaning” design solved a number of problems that had plagued city filter

systems. Despite this, the use of municipal water treatment systems grew slowly.

Between 1842 and 1870, a few cities in France built filters that were washed by

upward reverse-flow water; Marseilles, Tours, and Dunkirk all installed such filters,

joining Nantes in the distinction of being the only cities in France that filtered their

entire municipal water supply before 1890.

Although filtration systems of a variety of designs were being built and used,

Baker notes that at the beginning of the 1800s the understanding of how filtration

worked was “vague and sometimes contradictory” [12]. For example, although

most filters eventually came to be made up of sand and gravel arranged by size, with

the finest sand at the top of the filter and the coarsest gravel or rock at the bottom,

some were used by passing the water up from the bottom and others were used by

passing the water down through the filter from the top. During the 1800s the goals

of filtration also expanded from the removal of suspended material to a focus on

organic matter. Before bacteria were known to exist, sand and gravel filters were

removing microorganisms from drinking water. This benefit was proven toward the

end of the century, by which time the function of filtration was well understood.

4.3 The North American Experience

Similar experiments in filtration were under way in North America, with the first—

and unsuccessful—city filtration system in the United States in use in Richmond,

Virginia, in 1832, and a charcoal, sand, and gravel filter at Elizabeth, New Jersey, in
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1855, according to Baker. Kingston, Ontario, built a lake-intake filter in 1849, and

Hamilton, Ontario, added one in 1859, but Baker reports that neither was successful

[12]. In 1860, the United States had only 136 waterworks and Canada only 10. Not

until 40 years after the first slow sand filters had been constructed in England and

Continental Europe were they built in North America. Poughkeepsie, New York,

built the country’s first slow sand filter and began operating it in 1872 [12]. The

city’s 20,000 residents benefited greatly because the drinking water supply came

from the Hudson River, which was often turbid, brackish, and full of raw sewage. In

1893 a water filtration plant for the city of Lawrence, Massachusetts, was opened,

and the incidence of typhoid in the town was markedly reduced, a result that Baker

says greatly increased confidence in water filtration in America.

The United States made three major contributions to municipal water treatment,

according to Baker: (1) developing the rapid filter; (2) improving slow sand filter

techniques; and (3) using chlorination to disinfect drinking water. By the end of

1900 there were 20 slow sand filters in the United States and 5 in Canada. Rapid

filters were much more popular—by 1940 the United States had 2,275 rapid filter

plants compared to 100 slow sand filtration plants. Canada at that time had

120 rapid filters and 12 slow sand filters.

Early attempts at filtration, before the advent of chlorine disinfection, did not

always function as well as intended. In America, for example, throughout the

nineteenth century, city residents relied on bottled water whenever they feared

contamination of city water supplies [23]. During the first decades of the 1900s,

Middlekerke in Belgium and Jersey City and Philadelphia in the United States

began using chlorine to kill waterborne bacteria [2, 23]. By the early 1940s nearly

all U.S. water treatment plants were chlorinating their water, effectively eliminating

cholera and typhoid and the bottled water industry as well [2, 23].

4.4 Modern Water Treatment Methods

Today’s modern treatment systems typically include a pretreatment step, floccula-

tion, filtration, chemical treatment, and disinfection [7]. The use of organic floccu-

lants and chlorine, bromine, or chloramines for disinfection removes contaminants

but can add carcinogens to water. Other advanced treatment methods include the

use of activated carbon for organic chemical removal, ion exchange for inorganic

metals, ozonation for disinfection and to oxidize organic constituents, ultraviolet

light for bacterial and viral control, reverse osmosis to remove organic and inor-

ganic compounds, and enhanced coagulation [7]. The science and technology of

water treatment is continuously evolving. For details, the reader is referred to

current textbooks and the scientific literature.
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5 The Evolution of Methods for Water Analysis

Water is a universal solvent. In addition, many different materials can be suspended

in water, and many organisms live in water. For most of human history and

prehistory, however, we have not known what is dissolved, suspended, or living

in water; when early methods of treating and filtering water were developed,

humans did not know what was being removed. When Leeuwenhoek first observed

living creatures through a microscope lens, it must have stunned him and everyone

he told: “In the year 1675, I discovered living creatures in Rain water, which had

stood but a few days in a new earthen pot. . .[some] put forth two little horns,

continually moving themselves.” [12] These microscopic organisms were called

“living Atoms,” or “Animalcula.”

5.1 Chemical Analyses

Historian Christopher Hamlin has noted that the analysis of water for its non-water

components was used by the proprietors of “healing springs” to advertise the

water’s medicinal properties long before such analysis was used by governments

or water treatment plant operators to assure citizens that water was safe to drink

[20]. Mineral springs and “baths” in Europe were very competitive, and the pro-

prietors of such healing waters used mineral analyses printed on advertising cards to

draw in customers. Historical evidence traces this as far back as the fifteenth

century, when early spas were promoted by the odor, taste, color, and temperature

of their waters.

A history of bottled spring waters explains that “taking the waters” at these

healing springs was guaranteed to make you feel better if what you were suffering

from was related to your normal source of drinking water, as “. . .filthy drinking

water was the norm in most of Europe from the middle ages right up to the twentieth

century” [23]. If you planned a 3-month stay, you might indeed find that your

dysentery or chronic intestinal upsets would clear up, simply because you were no

longer drinking contaminated water. But the beneficial health effects were attrib-

uted to healing qualities in the spring waters, not to the absence of health-

endangering contaminants.

Those first four “healing” characteristics of water—odor, taste, color, and

temperature—were augmented using tests with reagents, some of which dated

back to Pliny, who used oak galls to test for iron in water [20]. Other tests, similarly

based on a change of color, were developed in the 1500s, and as far back as the

thirteenth century Italian physicians were testing the residues left from the evapo-

ration of water. Hamlin also points out that the dyeing of cloth was a well-

developed technology many centuries ago, and chemical knowledge gained from

dyeing contributed to the development of water analysis [20].
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5.2 Early Attempts at Measuring Contaminants

In 1784, Torbern Bergman published Physical and Chemical Essays, a work that

prescribed three methods of testing water:

• Examine its physical properties (taste, texture, odor, rate of heating and cooling,

and sound).

• Use reagents to do a qualitative assessment.

• Evaporate a large quantity of water and then measure the evaporative

residue [20].

Before about 1860, Hamlin tells us, there was nothing comparable to the

Standard Methods available now for the analysis of drinking water [20]. The

mineral analyses that were used to promote the healing properties of the baths

and spas were applied to drinking water analysis beginning in the middle of the

nineteenth century in England.

Compared to today’s science, chemistry a century or two ago was fairly prim-

itive. But the development of chemistry as a discipline during the 1800s was a

critical part of the development of our contemporary approach to producing safe

water. Hamlin explains [20]: “We might be tempted to see [early chemists] as

charlatans, for prior to the 1890s they were claiming to be analyzing water without

(as we know now) any correct (or even very definite) idea of what components or

contaminants of waters had active effects. . .[but] we need to recognize that the

authority sold by these chemists was a real and a valued commodity.”

5.3 Linking Human Disease to Bacteria

Limitations in the understanding of what caused disease limited the usefulness of

early water analyses. In 1866, for example, when a cholera epidemic swept London,

chemical analysis showed that the city’s water was safe to drink because chemical

assays could not detect bacteria. Without accurate information about what can be

dissolved in, or living in, water, all sorts of ideas were proposed in the 1800s.

According to Hamlin, the smelly products of anaerobic decay got the most attention

from scientists for a while, and it was thought that poisons were produced by matter

decomposing in water [20]. These poisons, scientists thought, either weakened a

person’s resistance to disease or acted to cause disease. When microscopes allowed

researchers to see some of water’s living inhabitants, the images went viral in a

nineteenth-century way: pub owners posted drawings of the “wriggling monsters”

in shop windows to encourage consumers to drink ales and beers at the pub instead

of drinking London’s water, which was swarming “with living animalcules” [20].

Although in the mid-1800s people were beginning to suspect that water could be

harmful and in some cases demonstrating how it could be harmful, chemists also

were beginning to admit that whatever caused drinking water to be unsafe was not
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something they knew how to detect or measure [20]. In 1865, when Edward

Frankland was appointed to serve as the official analyst of the London water supply,

the city was using permanganate disinfection and filtration through animal char-

coal, but Frankland began to lose confidence in these methods. After presenting

evidence that “the cholera poison” might be something that scientists would be

unable to detect by chemical means, Frankland began using inorganic nitrogen

compounds to calculate what he called the “previous sewage contamination” (PSC)

of water [20].

Similarly, although just what caused cholera was still unclear, after Snow

demonstrated in the 1850s that it was linked to water supplies [23], people were

beginning to accept that various diseases might each be caused “by a unique morbid

poison” [20]. The concept of the “germ” arose at this time. The word “germ” was

already in use to mean an egg or a seed, an extremely tiny particle that grew into

something larger, and this was the first application of the word to disease. Scientists

began to understand that just one of the tiny things—a germ—could become many,

contaminate an entire water supply, and cause disease [20]. Hamlin describes the

German bacteriologist Robert Koch’s development of methods for culturing water-

dwelling bacteria in a solid medium in the1880s as a major breakthrough—it

provided a reasonably reliable technique to detect potentially dangerous bacteria

in a water supply [20]. Koch’s new culturing techniques also allowed the efficacy of

filtration systems to be demonstrated, with tests showing many bacteria before

filtration and hardly any after filtration. After many years of work on water-

dwelling bacteria, Percy Frankland and his wife Grace Toynbee Frankland

published “Micro-organisms in water: Their significance, identification, and

removal,” which combined their research with a review of hundreds of experiments

from around the world, including the survival periods of various microbes in

various kinds of waters [20].

Over the course of the nineteenth century in England, water contaminated by

fecal material came to be seen as a principal source of human disease [20]. Analysts

became confident in the use of coliform counts as an indicator of unsafe water, new

purification technologies were developed, sewage treatment processes were

improved, and the potential of chlorination to solve bacterial contamination prob-

lems was recognized [20].

5.4 Standardization of Analyses

Scientists were working on similar problems in the United States. In the 1880s, the

need for adopting water analysis methods that were more “uniform and efficient”

resulted in the convening of a special committee by the American Association for

the Advancement of Science’s chemical section [24]. The committee’s work was

published in the Journal of Analytical Chemistry in 1889 in a report titled “A

Method, in Part, for the Sanitary Examination of Water, and for the Statement of

Results, Offered for General Adoption” [25]. The report covered methods for
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measuring ammonia, oxygen-consuming capacity, nitrogen as nitrites, and total

nitrogen as both nitrates and nitrites.

In 1895, the American Public Health Association (APHA) responded to con-

cerns about how bacteria should be detected and quantified in water by sponsoring a

convention of bacteriologists [24]. The results of the work that started then were

submitted in 1897 and widely accepted as a standard method. In 1899, the same

organization convened a committee to generate standard methods of water analysis

so that other tests would be standardized as bacteriological tests had been. The

result was the publication in 1905 of the first edition of Standard Methods of Water
Analysis.

The American Public Health Association was joined in 1925 by the American

Water Works Association (AWWA) and in 1935 by the Federation of Sewage

Works Association (now called the Water Environment Federation) [24]. Since

1947, these three groups have worked together to review, revise, reorganize, and

publish many editions of what is now called Standard Methods for the Examination
of Water and Wastewater, a handbook that is still in use and is regularly updated.

The 22nd edition, published in 2012, provides standard methods for the analysis of

more than 150 contaminants or indicators of water quality. It also details water

sampling methods, quality control issues, and precision and bias. Although color,

smell, taste, and turbidity still indicate much about the quality of water, a wide

variety of detection methods and instruments are now used. These include liquid

and gas chromatography, radiation detection, mass spectrometry, ultraviolet

absorption methods, electrophoresis, flow analysis, quantitative polymerase chain

reaction, plasma emission spectroscopy, and many others.

6 The Evolution of Drinking Water Standards

and Regulations

The transition from judging water quality on clarity, taste, and smell in the ancient

world to using sophisticated laboratory techniques today was a gradual one. Baker

[12] cites the testimony of an engineer at a hearing about a proposed water filter for

London in the early 1800s, in which the engineer states that none of the men

working on the project had any health complaints related to drinking the filtered

water and that fish placed in the water did not die. How did we get from color, odor,

taste, the presence of mud, and the death of fish to our contemporary sets of

drinking water standards?
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6.1 Potable Water as a Government Responsibility

Before standards can be set, we have to be able to detect and measure the

contaminant in water; the development of methods of analysis was a critical

element in setting standards. But the ability to find contaminants in water is only

a small part of the development of drinking water standards. Hamlin’s account of

the evolution of drinking water standards and regulations in England in the nine-

teenth century [20] is relevant to drinking water problems around the world today.

During the late 1830s, providing safe water to its citizens was included with

other public health issues as the British government fashioned its modern system of

public health administration. Science was expanding rapidly at about the same time,

and the idea that science could be used in public decision-making played a major

part in developing standards. The Metropolis Water Act of 1871 established the

government position of “water examiner,” an official who would ensure that water

filtration was carried out, and chemical analyses were soon included in the water

examiner’s reports [20].

Hamlin points out that compared to social, political, and economic factors,

science was perhaps the simple part of working toward creating a safe water supply

[20]. Drinking water standards are not only or even primarily the result of scientific

discovery, he says. Rather, drinking water standards were hammered out by a

number of interested parties—government, courts, consumers, various industries,

water suppliers, farmers, and others. Each of these groups used “scientific argu-

ments” to defend their positions at a time when it was not easy, or perhaps possible

at all, to determine the reliability of these arguments [20]. Hamlin shows that

although London’s need for a safe drinking water supply was critical, factors that

slowed the achievement of that goal included conflict over the political and

financial control of the water supply and consumer objections to paying for water

that was not always available or clean [20]. And what was the definition of pure

water? Did it have to be entirely free of microscopic life? Was “soft water” pure

water? If water had no microbial contamination, was it pure even if it had other

contaminants? In the mid-1800s, Hamlin says, there was “a lack of consensus as to

what standards of quality a public water supply ought to meet” [20].

“Safe water” is a relative concept and can be defined differently in different

contexts or by different stakeholders in different countries. Because we depend

upon the judgment of experts and because providing drinking water requires

funding [2], the safety of drinking water today, as in the past, is tied to politics,

economic factors, consumer satisfaction, and advances in science. The challenges

of determining pricing, institutional control, testing, treatment, reporting, which

parameters are important, and how parameter limits should be set are still being

faced in many countries. But the importance of working to provide safer water is

seen in the results of such work: between 1990 and 2010, for example, some two

billion people worldwide gained access to improved water sources [26, 27].
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6.2 Guidelines, Standards, and Regulations: An Introduction

Reading about drinking water can be confusing. Terms that mean one thing in one

country may mean something else in another. The usual meaning of the word

“standard,” as it applies to drinking water, is a numerical limit, a concentration

above which the contaminant should not occur in drinking water. In the United

States, where such standards are legally enforceable, the standards are referred to as

“regulations” and include not just the numerical limit but also the requirements for

water testing, sample collecting, reporting of results, and techniques for treating

contaminated water. In countries without a regulatory framework in place for the

enforcement of standards, drinking water standards may exist as “guidelines,”

numerical values that water providers are expected to use as goals for providing

safe water. The language used varies: In India, a list of drinking water parameters is

titled “Standard Specifications” and includes comments about whether the limit can

safely be extended if necessary or falls in the category of “no relaxation” of the

limit. In Kenya, the list of parameters is called “Quality Standards.” In the United

States, “National Primary Drinking Water Regulations” spell out the details of

allowable contaminant levels.

These systems have one thing in common: Drinking water standards around the

world are health based. Each standard is set to minimize the threat to human health.

For some contaminants, the threat is immediate (acute), but many regulated con-

taminants pose a threat only if consumed over a long period of time (chronic). The

development of standards takes into account how much water an individual drinks

per day (for example, in the United States the assumption is 2 L for adults and one

for children) and is based on the idea that the average person will drink water for

about 70 years. Standards are set based on the effects of the contaminant on

laboratory animals, human exposure health data, and the contaminant’s occurrence

in water, food, and air.

A useful document for countries developing national drinking water quality

standards and for those interested in the details of developing standards is Guide-
lines for Drinking Water Quality Standards in Developing Countries [28]. This

WHO publication provides step-by-step directions for the entire process of standard

development, from identifying the institution responsible for developing standards

to surveillance and monitoring. Setting standards to ensure safe drinking water can

include setting requirements for water sampling locations, frequency, and methods;

laboratory accreditation; provision for the revision of standards; and many other

aspects beyond just a contaminant level.

Selecting which drinking water contaminants need to be regulated is based on

the threat posed by the contaminant, the prevalence of the contaminant in water

sources, and various other factors. Back in 1850s Britain, Hamlin tells us, there was

no understanding of the link between disease and human fecal contamination. But

significantly for the development of drinking water standards, there was “a slow

shifting of sensibility to the view that among types of filth, some types were

significantly more dangerous than others” [20]. This recognition that some types
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of “filth” are more dangerous allows government agencies to focus their regulatory

efforts on the contaminants that are most likely to cause human health problems.

Reviewing lists of contaminants and adding new contaminants are continual

processes.

6.3 Regulatory Framework: The United States

Government regulation of the quality of drinking water is about 100 years old in the

United States. In 1914, the U.S. Public Health Service set the country’s first

drinking water quality standards; these standards regulated bacterial contaminants

that could cause contagious diseases [29]. The standards applied only to drinking

water that moved between states, such as water supplies moved by train or ship

from a source water system in one state to an end use in another state. These

drinking water standards were revised and expanded in 1925, 1946, and 1962, at

which time 28 substances were regulated. Individual states adopted the federal

standards either as unenforceable guidelines or as legally enforceable regulations.

The federal government conducted a number of drinking water quality studies

after the 1962 revision and found that many water suppliers were not meeting the

Public Health Service standards [30]. These and other studies led to the passage of

the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) in 1974. The SDWA was updated in 1986

and 1996; when the 1986 amendments passed, federal standards for only 22 con-

taminants had been set, and the amendments required developing standards for a

total of 83 specific contaminants.

Under the SDWA, the EPA sets national health-based drinking water standards

[30]. The amount of a contaminant in drinking water that the EPA determines will

not endanger human health over a lifetime of exposure is listed as its Maximum

Contaminant Level Goal, or MCLG. MCLGs are not legally enforceable, but they

are critical to the setting of standards because they are used to determine the

enforceable Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs). MCLs differ from MCLGs

when the contaminant cannot be detected at levels as low as the MCLG or when it is

not possible to remove contaminants from water to a level as low as the MCLG. The

EPA also publishes a document called a Health Advisory for each contaminant,

providing information on health effects based on 1-day, 10-day, and lifetime

exposures. Tables of these Health Advisories and more information about various

drinking water contaminants can be found at the EPA website [31].

The EPA oversees the implementation of these standards by states, localities,

and the nation’s more than 160,000 public water systems [30]. Most states and

territories provide oversight of their own drinking water systems, which EPA

allows as long as systems meet standards that are at least as stringent as the national

standards. When contaminant levels are exceeded, treatment plants are required to

notify consumers and the state or EPA. Violations typically result in a state

regulatory agency providing technical assistance to solve the problem; repeated

violations can result in penalties.
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7 Current Drinking Water Standards and Guidelines:

A Global Overview

A set of drinking water standards accepted and enforced worldwide does not exist,

and not all countries have adopted standards. Some countries have a set of standards

or guidelines but lack the resources to enforce them. Some have a set of standards,

but such a large proportion of their population gets water from sources other than

water treatment systems that the standards do not affect many people. Other

countries have both standards and a regulatory framework to enforce them. While

many of the numerical values of the parameter limits are similar from country to

country, others may differ significantly.

A majority of the world’s population today lives in countries with drinking water

standards. China’s Ministry of Environmental Protection set drinking water stan-

dards in 2002. The European Commission enforces the European Drinking Water

Directive of 1998, with member states required to enact appropriate legislation to

implement and enforce the directive in their own countries. In the United States, the

EPA is responsible for drinking water standards, as required by the SDWA of 1974.

A number of countries have guidelines rather than standards, with states or prov-

inces taking responsibility for creating a regulatory framework, including Canada,

New Zealand, India, Argentina, and Australia. Many countries have adopted stan-

dards using the European Union, United States, and WHO lists as guides and

making changes as needed for their circumstances.

The standards set by and enforced in different countries reflect the politics,

economy, and concerns about public health of each country. For example, in

developing nations, pesticides are usually of far less concern than acute water-

related diseases, and the “best available technologies” to reduce waterborne dis-

eases may be public education, hand pumps, communal taps, and latrines rather

than water treatment plants or drinking water standards [7]. In countries lacking

resources to deal with the list of contaminants regulated in wealthier nations,

drinking water standards are more likely to be set for contaminants that occur

frequently and have the greatest health impact [28].

This section presents information about the drinking water standards of selected

countries around the world. These descriptions are not meant to provide compre-

hensive views of each country but rather to illustrate various aspects of drinking

water standards used around the world. We will begin with the WHO guidelines, as

this organization’s work is central to the provision of safe water in many countries

[32, 33].

7.1 World Health Organization

In 2011 the fourth edition of the WHO standards, Guidelines for drinking-water
quality [32], was published. The document includes health-based targets, water
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safety plans, information about microbial, chemical, and radiological parameters, a

chapter on acceptability of water with regard to taste, odor, and appearance, and

information about applying the guidelines in specific circumstances.

One of WHO’s most downloaded documents, the Guidelines are used by many

developed and developing countries to set national drinking water standards and to

develop a regulatory framework for the enforcement of standards [2]. The European

Union and Japan both have used this document to determine their approach to

drinking water, and it forms the basis of Australia’s drinking water guidelines. In

addition to setting forth the standards for a variety of parameters, the Guidelines
encourage the use of water safety plans, which require assessing risks at every step

of the water supply process, from original source to consumer [33]. This approach,

introduced in 2004, has spread to many areas of the world, including 60 of 74 devel-

oping countries that were assessed as part of the Millennium Development Goal

(MDG) program [34].

WHO’s Water Quality and Health Strategy: 2013–2020 [2] details the organi-

zation’s five strategic objectives for the next several years, which include obtaining

evidence regarding water quality and health; providing water quality management

guidelines and supporting resources; strengthening the capacity of member states to

manage water quality; facilitating implementation of water quality activities; and

monitoring the effect of these activities. The Strategy’s vision is “to attain the

highest possible reduction in waterborne and water-related diseases by providing

up-to-date, evidence-based guidance and coordination, and support for water,

sanitation and hygiene interventions” [2]. Its mission is “for WHO to be the

authoritative source on health-based water quality information, for use by water

and health regulators, policy-makers, their advisors and other stakeholders” [2].

Although WHO generated its first set of drinking water standards in 1958, and

many of these standards have been adopted by many countries around the world, the

organization also recognizes that in many areas of the world such standards still

represent a distant goal. Many countries lack the regulatory framework to enforce

the standards, the financial resources to implement the standards, the political

stability to move forward on providing safe water, or the physical infrastructure

to deliver treated water to residents. One of the goals of the Strategy, thus, is to
support 20 additional countries in establishing a drinking water quality regulatory

framework and implementation strategies by 2020 [2]. A second goal is to complete

an assessment of 50 countries by 2015 to determine whether their regulatory

frameworks are operating to guarantee safe drinking water to citizens.

A third goal of the WHO Strategy is to help countries establish policies on

household water treatment and safe storage interventions, with a specific target of

50 additional countries having such policies by 2020 [2]. For people who depend on

water from rivers, lakes, and other sources of untreated or unsafe water—the

780 million people who drink water that comes from unimproved sources and the

millions of others who drink water that is unreliably “improved”—such interven-

tions can dramatically improve water quality and decrease diarrheal diseases [6,

35].
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7.2 United States

The United States currently has 87 National Primary Drinking Water Regulations

(NPDWRs) and 15 National Secondary Drinking Water Regulations (NSDWRs).

The NSDWRs are non-mandatory standards for 15 parameters affecting taste, odor,

and color. They provide guidance for public water systems. The contaminants do

not provide a health risk, but problems with taste, odor, and color can cause

consumers to stop drinking water. These secondary regulations can be found at

the EPA website [36]. They include aluminum, chloride, color, copper, corrosivity,

fluoride, foaming agents, iron, manganese, odor, pH, silver, sulfate, total dissolved

solids, and zinc.

Because sets of drinking water standards are fairly similar from country to

country in wealthier nations, it may be instructive to provide here an entire list of

contaminants. Regulated contaminants in the United States include:

• Microorganisms: Cryptosporidium, Giardia, Legionella, viruses, turbidity, a
count of the variety of bacteria found in the water (heterotrophic plate count,

or HPC), and total coliforms, a measurement that indicates whether harmful

bacteria may be present;

• Disinfectants: chloramines, chlorine, chlorine dioxide;

• Disinfection by-products: bromate, chlorite, haloacetic acids, and total

trihalomethanes;

• Inorganic chemicals: antimony, arsenic, asbestos, barium, beryllium, cadmium,

chromium, copper, cyanide, fluoride, lead, mercury, nitrate, nitrite, selenium,

thallium;

• Organic chemicals: acrylamide, alachlor, atrazine, benzene, benzo(a)pyrene,

carbofuran, carbon tetrachloride, chlordane, chlorobenzene, 2,4-D, dalapon,

1,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane, o-dichlorobenzene, 1,2-dicholoroethane, 1,1-

dichloroethylene, cis-1,2-dichloroethylene, trans-1,2-dichloroethylene, dichloro-

methane, 1,2-dichloropropane, di(2-ethylhexyl) adipate, di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate,

dinoseb, dioxin, diquat, endothall, endrin, epichlorohydrin, ethylbenzene, ethylene

dibromide, glyphosate, heptachlor, heptachlor epoxide, hexachlorobenzene,

hexachlorocyclopentadiene, lindane, methoxychlor, oxamyl, PCBs, pentachloro-

phenol, picloram, simazine, styrene, tetrachloroethylene, toluene, toxaphene, 2,4,5-

TP, 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, 1,1,2-trichloroethane, trichloro-

ethylene, vinyl chloride, xylenes; and

• Radionuclides: alpha particles, beta particles and photon emitters, radium

226 and radium 228, uranium.

A list of all primary drinking water contaminants and their maximum contam-

inant levels (MCLs), maximum contaminant level goals (MCLGs), common

sources, and potential health effects can be found at the EPA website [37]. A

table listing all the contaminants for which MCLs have been set also is available

at this site [38].
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MCLs are set as close to MCLGs as possible, taking both treatment and

detection technology and cost into consideration, and represent the highest level

at which a contaminant is allowed in drinking water. Because disinfectants that

control microbial contaminants themselves have health effects, another set of

standards has been set, Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goals and Maximum

Residual Disinfectant Levels.

The 1996 amendments to the SDWA require the EPA to maintain a database of

information about the occurrence of both regulated and unregulated contaminants

found in public water systems. This information is found in the National Drinking

Water Contaminant Occurrence Database at the EPA website [39].

Also found at this website is the “Six-Year Review of National Drinking Water

Regulations,” a report generated by the SDWA’s requirement that EPA review each

NPDWR at least once every 6 years. If new technology or a new health effects

assessment makes it possible to protect public health better than the current

NPDWR does, then EPA can revise the standard.

The second such 6-year review, of 71 NPDWRs that had been set before 2005,

identified four NPDWRs to revise: acrylamide, epichlorohydrin, tetrachlor-

oethylene, and trichloroethylene [40]. The review was conducted between 2003

and 2009. Fourteen NPDWRs were included in the review for which regulatory

action had recently been taken or was under way: bromates, chloramines, chlorine,

chlorine dioxide, chlorite (disinfectants); copper and lead; coliform bacteria, Cryp-
tosporidium, Giardia lamblia, Legionella, viruses; HAA5 (haloacetic acid species);
and TTHMs (total trihalomethanes).

The review found new information available for 24 NPDWRs but did not

recommend revision to the standards because they were considered to be “low

priority.” Another set of three NPDWRs, all pesticides (atrazine, carbofuran, and

simazine), was not recommended for revision because of data gaps or information

that was just emerging [40].

The contaminants currently regulated in the United States, along with informa-

tion about contaminants under consideration for regulation, can be found at the

EPA website [41]. The report on the second 6-year review, “Six-Year Review

2 Health Effects Assessment: Summary Report,” also is available online [42], as

is general information on the 6-year review process [43].

7.3 The European Union

The European Union’s Drinking Water Directive of 1998 states as its objective

[44]: “to protect human health from adverse effects of any contamination of water

intended for human consumption by ensuring that it is wholesome and clean.” The

Directive applies to drinking water in bottles and containers, from tankers, and

supplied by distribution systems serving more than 50 people or producing more

than 10 m3/day (or smaller systems if it is part of an economic activity). It also

applies to water used in the food-processing industry. This directive included
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48 indicator, chemical, and microbiological parameters. Member states of the

European Union must adhere to these quality standards and can also set additional

standards [45].

The policy’s goal is to protect human health over a lifetime of water consump-

tion through the setting and revision of standards according to up-to-date scientific

studies. It is part of more general European Union water and health policies and

includes provisions for monitoring, assessment, enforcement, and communication

with consumers. The Directive provides baseline standards and minimum monitor-

ing requirements to achieve a level of consistency in drinking water quality among

member states but also allows for autonomy for individual member states with

regard to setting more stringent standards, standards for additional contaminants,

and more frequent monitoring requirements [46]. It includes a requirement for

reviewing standards every 5 years.

A web page for the drinking water section of the European Union’s Directorate-

General for the Environment site provides information about legislation and imple-

mentation related to drinking water standards [44]. Links to the websites for the

European Union member states’ official Drinking Water Directive implementation

plans also are available [47].

The European Union’s Water Information System for Europe (WISE) is a

partnership among “the Group of Four” (Go4): the European Environment Agency,

the Directorate-General for the Environment, Eurostat, and the Joint Research

Centre. It provides information about, among other things, European Union water

policies [48].

7.4 China

In 2011, 95 % of China’s urban population had access to piped water on the

premises, with another 3 % depending on another source of improved water and

2 % on unimproved water [17]. In rural areas, 45 % of the population had access to

piped water on the premises and 40 % to another source of improved water, with

13 % dependent on an unimproved source and 2 % on untreated surface water. For

the entire country, these figures are 70 % with access to piped water on premises,

22 % using another source of improved water, 7 % using an unimproved source, and

1 % depending on surface water. This represents a significant improvement since

1995, with 25 % of China’s population having gained access to piped water on the

premises between 1995 and 2011.

China’s drinking water health standards, issued in 1985 (GB5749-85), were

updated in 2006 by a set of mandatory standards (GB5749-2006), which

implemented 13 national standards for drinking water testing [49]. The new

requirement increased the number of parameters to be measured from 35 to

106, including 6 microbial indicators, 21 inorganic compounds, 20 sensory prop-

erties and general physical and chemical indicators, and 53 organic compounds.
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The 2006 revision of standards also united rural and urban standards and applied to

all types of centralized and distributed drinking water supplies.

According to the Ministry of Water Resources of the People’s Republic of China

[50], in 2005 about 300 million people in China did not have access to safe drinking

water. About 63 million people in China are supplied with drinking water that

exceeds their National Health Standards for fluorine. Another 38 million people

drink brackish water, and 11 million people are at risk of waterborne diseases

because of the quality of their drinking water. In rural populations, about 190 mil-

lion people use drinking water that contains other harmful substances at levels

exceeding health standards. China’s National Safe Drinking Water Program for

Rural Areas is being implemented through a series of 5-year planning periods, with

the most recent (the eleventh 5-year plan) focused on the problems of high fluorine,

high arsenic, brackish water, waterborne diseases, other pollution problems, and

water shortages. Its goals are to provide access to safe drinking water to another

160 million rural residents during this planning period and to all rural residents

by 2015.

7.5 Australia

The 2011 Australian Drinking Water Guidelines represents the most recent revision

by Australia’s National Health and Medical Research Council in collaboration with

the Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council. This document, the new

edition of which includes new information about pharmaceuticals and endocrine

disruptors, pesticides, microorganisms, and monitoring, can be found on the

Research Council’s website [51].

These guidelines are non-mandatory and are developed by teams of specialists.

Regulatory frameworks are developed at the state level. The Victorian government,

for example, passed a Safe Drinking Water Act in 2003, the first such legislation in

Australia [52], and regulations went into effect in 2005, under the authority of the

Essential Services Commission. According to the 2013 WHO-UNICEF report [17],

all of Australia’s population has access to piped water on the premises.

Quality is key to a sustainable future for Australian water resources, as it is

elsewhere in the world [53]. Australia’s major water quality problem is nonpoint

source pollution; the country’s population is primarily coastal, and point sources

(industries and wastewater treatment plants) discharge into estuaries and oceans

instead of into freshwater sources. Activities contributing to nonpoint source

pollution include widespread clearing of native vegetation, irrigation, feedlots,

and other agricultural activities.

According to an assessment published as part of Australia’s State of the Envi-

ronment technical papers series, Australian drinking water supplies are not, for the

most part, obtained from sources affected by chemical industries [54]; this is very

different from drinking water sources in North America, South America, Europe,

China, and other regions of the world. The major tap water quality concerns
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identified in this report include carcinogenic disinfection by-products; color, taste,

and odor; corrosion of pipes and fittings and the leached products of such corrosion;

hardness; salinity; toxic algae; toxic inorganic substances; and turbidity. The report

authors point out that although many measurable parameters can serve as quality

indicators, just a few are usually enough to provide a reliable overview: turbidity,

color, total dissolved solids, water hardness, coliform bacteria, and a few chemical

variables “have proved to be remarkably robust in their ability to track complex

underlying water quality problems” [54].

7.6 Kenya

In Kenya, a Water Services Regulatory Board was established in 2003, in response

to the Water Act of 2002, to oversee the provision of water and sewer services

[55]. The Water Services Regulatory Board sets rules and enforces standards; it

issues licenses to Water Service Boards, which contract with Water Service Pro-

viders to provide water services in their jurisdictions. The National Environment

Management Authority (NEMA) lists 17 parameters and their maximum allowable

Guide Values (pH, suspended solids, nitrate, ammonia, nitrite, total dissolved

solids, E. coli, fluoride, phenols, arsenic, cadmium, lead, selenium, copper, zinc,

alkyl benzyl sulfonates, and permanganate) [56]. Some of these standards are above

and some below the WHO guidelines.

Like other developing countries, Kenya faces significant challenges with regard

to drinking water. Instituting standards and a regulatory framework is a giant step,

but often financial resources to implement standards, enforce regulations, and

ensure compliance are lacking. A Water Services Regulatory Board performance

review [57] shows that between the 2005/2006 reporting period and the 2010/2011

reporting period, the percentage of people living in urban areas who had access to

safe drinking water increased from 40 % to 52 %, a significant increase but still far

from the Board’s goal of reaching 80 % urban coverage by 2015. Only 7 of the

country’s 65 urban Water Service Providers have reached the 80 % coverage

benchmark. Growing population pressures in urban centers requires more invest-

ment in water services; especially underserved are low-income areas, and the 2012

review recommended extending coverage to these urban neighborhoods through

water kiosks and yard taps.

In 2010/2011, 90 % of required tests for residual chlorine were submitted by

65 urban Water Service Providers, up from 84 % the year before. The rate of

compliance in test results, however, decreased slightly over the same period. For

bacteriological standards, the number of tests increased from 62 % to 76 % between

2009/2010 and 2010/2011, and the rate of compliance in test results dropped from

94 % to 87 %. Only 23 % of the Water Service Providers fell within the acceptable

range for this test.

Although safe drinking water is becoming available to more Kenyans, the

country, like the rest of the world, is working against increasing degradation of
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its water resources. Many sewage treatment plants do not work properly and

discharge untreated sewage into surface water; sediments, nutrients, and agrochem-

icals from farming threaten water quality; uncontrolled industrial discharges con-

tribute to the deterioration of Kenyan waters; and saltwater intrusion caused by

overuse of aquifers is contaminating groundwater supplies [58].

7.7 India

According to the 2013 WHO-UNICEF report, India has made significant progress

over the past decades in providing safe drinking water to its citizens [17]. In 1954,

India launched a national water supply program to build village systems. India’s

Ministry of Health includes the Central Public Health Environmental Engineering

Organization, which runs the national drinking water supply program.

India’s set of drinking water standards and a document called the Uniform
Drinking Water Quality Monitoring Protocol (2013) [59, 60] together provide

guidance for the provision of safe drinking water. The Protocol is a set of guide-

lines, not a set of regulations; each Indian state has its own rules and requirements.

The document provides details about which parameters must be monitored and at

which regulatory levels [60]. At the state laboratory level, there are 78 parameters

to be monitored, including 6 physical parameters, 36 chemical parameters, 4 micro-

biological parameters, 18 individual pesticides, and 15 other specific parameters. At

the district and subdistrict laboratories, 13 basic water quality parameters must be

routinely monitored: total coliforms, thermotolerant coliform or E. coli, total

alkalinity, total hardness, total dissolved solids, pH, turbidity, chloride, sulfate,

iron, arsenic, fluoride, and nitrate. Drinking water standards include requirements

for frequency of sampling; in India the timing of sampling and monitoring with

respect to the monsoon is important.

India’s monsoon climate affects more than just sampling schedules; water has to

be stored for use during the dry season, and, as in many countries, water’s various

uses conflict. For example, despite increasing amounts of money dedicated to

village water supplies in India, the increased use of groundwater for irrigation all

over the country resulted in new village boreholes and hand pumps that did not

always provide water.

Three percent of the government funding for India’s National Rural Drinking

Water Programme has been allocated for water quality monitoring and surveillance,

and theUniform Drinking Water Quality Monitoring Protocol provides information

about sampling and testing procedures; equipment, supplies, chemicals, and per-

sonnel requirements; building space; and other details related to water testing [61].

The Protocol also lists the acceptable limits for 23 important parameters, along

with the limit that is permitted in the case of no available alternative source of

drinking water. Another useful set of tools is provided in the section on sanitary

inspection forms, with specific questions appropriate to piped water, hydrants and
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tanker trucks, gravity-fed piped water, boreholes with either mechanized or hand

pumps, protected springs, rainwater collection and storage systems, and dug wells.

The government of India has long been committed to providing “safe water and

sanitation for all” and took an active role in the United Nations MDG of reducing by

half the population without safe water by 2015 [62].

7.8 Israel

According to the 2013 WHO-UNICEF report [17], all of Israel’s residents have

access to piped water on the premises. Israeli drinking water standards are based on

the guidelines and standards developed by the WHO, the EPA, and the European

Union Environmental Directorate [63]. A guidance document was replaced by the

Drinking-Water Quality Regulations issued by the Ministry of Health in 1974. The

regulations, updated about every 10 years, include microbial, chemical, physical,

and radiological standards along with requirements for monitoring. Israel’s stan-

dards are generally consistent with international norms and include both required

and recommended levels. Although Israel’s water resources have been undermined

by contamination and salinization, the quality of its drinking water has improved

with more stringent regulations and effective water management interventions.

Israel’s approach to improving the safety of its drinking water incorporated a

gradual adoption of increasingly stringent standards, an approach later followed in

Palestine, where water treatment experts envisioned “a steady process of ratcheting

down drinking-water contaminant levels” as resources to monitor and treat water

and enforce regulations became available. The Palestinian experience can be

compared to Israel’s [64]: “Initial Israeli drinking-water standards were low and

gradually became more demanding as the country’s economic conditions improved.

For instance, Israel understood that a standard of 90 mg/L was desirable for nitrates

but couldn’t afford it. Today it can make this commitment.” Israel’s nitrate standard

today is 70 mg/L [65], closer to the WHO standard of 50 mg/L [33] than to the

standard of 10 mg/L in the United States.

8 Emerging Standards and Regulatory Challenges

New contaminants in drinking water—and new threats to human health—will

continue to appear as long as humans continue to develop new chemicals for

industry and agriculture, mine new areas of the earth, and dispose of pharmaceutical

and other wastes in such a way that they can end up in water sources. Contaminants

of concern also can take the form of already existing contaminants about which new

information becomes available; already existing contaminants detected by new,

more sensitive analytical techniques; and already existing contaminants that inter-

act or combine with others in ways that create a threat to human health.
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Because of the limitless potential for new contaminants [7], the United States

and many other countries have built into their drinking water regulations provisions

for the assessment and inclusion of new contaminants [66]. The WHO Guidelines
are subject to a rolling revision; the European Union Directive requires reviewing

standards every 5 years; and the EPA is required to review and revise standards

every 6 years and to publish a list of nonregulated contaminants every 5 years

[46]. This Contaminant Candidate List (CCL) is generated by evaluating data

sources that identify potential microbial and chemical contaminants and serves to

identify contaminants of concern for possible regulatory action [67].

The determination of risk for any contaminant requires extrapolating from

studies on laboratory animals to humans and from experimental doses to the

concentrations found in drinking water supplies [2]. Regulatory challenges include

balancing the benefits of the use of various chemicals with the risks posed by their

presence in water supplies and balancing the costs of monitoring and removing

contaminants with the benefits of their removal.

This section provides information about some categories of emerging contam-

inants that pose significant regulatory challenges. More information is available in a

later chapter of this book.

8.1 Disinfection By-Products

In the nineteenth century, when chemists were working to analyze water [20], they

wondered whether the analyses would change or affect what was in the water being

tested. Their concern was well founded. Scientists know now that some of the

treatment methods used in contemporary water treatment can create other poten-

tially dangerous contaminants [7].

One example of this is the suite of chemicals generated by disinfection. These

disinfection by-products (DBPs) have been associated with bladder cancer, birth

defects, and miscarriage [68]. Although several DBPs are regulated in the United

States and in other countries, many others are not, and researchers are still finding

new DBPs. In a project under way in the European Union, researchers are inves-

tigating the health impacts of long-term exposure to DBPs, looking both at the

epidemiology of adverse pregnancy outcomes and at chemical and biological

analyses of water from different types of water treatment plants from 11 cities in

5 European countries [69]. More than 70 DBPs have been identified as part of this

work, including many that are not regulated and others that had not previously been

reported, and research continues.

A specific example of a disinfection by-product is N-Nitrosodimethylamine

(NDMA), one of a group of very potent carcinogens. NDMA is formed during

wastewater chlorination and can enter drinking water supplies via municipal waste-

water reuse, direct industrial contamination, and chlorination processes [70]. In

finalizing its third Contaminant Candidate List in 2009, the EPA added to the CCL

draft two disinfection by-products, chlorate and bromochloromethane [67].
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8.2 Pharmaceuticals

Advancements in analytical instrumentation and new methods of analysis have

allowed detection of smaller concentrations of contaminants in water [71–75]. One

of the groups of contaminants that have received increasing attention in recent

decades is pharmaceuticals, which enter drinking water sources through wastewater

discharges from sewage treatment plants and from leaking sewer lines, landfills,

and animal wastes [71, 72].

About 3,000 different substances are used as pharmaceutical ingredients

[73]. One concern about pharmaceuticals is that the release of antibiotics into the

environment can generate bacterial resistance, the so-called Super Bugs. Another

fear is that some pharmaceutical compounds can disrupt the endocrine systems of

both humans and wildlife. Illegal drugs also have been detected in drinking water

sources. Methamphetamine and MDMA, or ecstasy, have been found in U.S. water

sources, and cocaine was found in a river in Italy in 2005. Other illicit drugs now

reported in water sources include morphine and other heroin metabolites, marijuana

metabolites, codeine and metabolites, and methadone and its metabolites. Among

drinking water contaminants that most people will recognize are caffeine; tobacco

by-products; ibuprofen, also known as Advil, Nuprin, and Motrin; and acetamino-

phen, or paracetamol (APAP, Tylenol) [72, 74].

Chemist Christian Daughton reported in a 2010 review [72] that no toxicological

risks have been documented for any of the pharmaceuticals detected in drinking

water at the low concentrations detected. But contaminants present in only trace

amounts may become a greater concern in the future, as we move toward indirect

and direct water reuse, and combinations of various pharmaceuticals may present

currently unknown risks. Pharmaceuticals also can form new contaminants in

response to disinfection and other treatment processes. Ten pharmaceuticals, the

antibiotic erythromycin and nine hormones, were added to the EPA’s Contaminant

Candidate List as it went from draft to final form in 2009 [67].

8.3 Emerging Pathogens

Waterborne diseases also present new challenges. The microbes responsible for

disease can evolve, new diseases can be discovered, and the importance of previ-

ously known diseases can increase [76]. Resistance to antibiotics, also related to

contaminants in water [73], can complicate treatment of patients suffering from

waterborne diseases. Research shows that some bacteria grow in water distribution

systems and home plumbing pipes, creating new threats after water has left the

treatment plant [77].

Researchers studying zoonotic pathogens—pathogens carried by animals—have

found that although many of these pathogens affect humans, there are five that

frequently cause illness worldwide: E. coli 0157, Giardia, Campylobacter,
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Salmonella, and Cryptosporidium [18]. Emergent or as-yet-unrecognized zoonotic

pathogens are unlikely to be problematic contaminants in water supplies in which

these five pathogens are successfully controlled. Controlling for zoonotic pathogens

continues to be critical, however, as 85 % of the world’s fecal waste is produced by

domestic animals—sheep, pigs, cattle, poultry—and that waste, carrying patho-

gens, often makes its way to water sources. The increased use of wastewater for

agricultural applications also increases the danger of outbreaks of waterborne

disease [3].

The extreme weather events associated with global climate change will pose

challenges. A review of waterborne disease outbreaks following such weather

events found that heavy rainfall and flooding were implicated in more than half

the outbreaks and that Vibrio and Leptospira were the most common pathogens

involved [8]. Twelve microbial contaminants are listed on the EPA’s Contaminant

Candidate List [67]. They include adenovirus, caliciviruses, enterovirus, and the

Hepatitis A virus, along with Campylobacter jejuni, E. coli 0157, Helicobacter
pylori, Legionella pneumophila, Mycobacterium avium, Naegleria fowleri, Salmo-
nella enterica, and Shigella sonnei [67]. Legionella andMycobacterium are among

the microbial contaminants known to multiply in plumbing systems [77].

9 Global Drinking Water Quality Goals

A global water policy framework can be traced back to 1972 and the Stockholm

Declaration, and the first international forum on water was in 1977. At this

international forum in 1977, the United Nations recognized the right to water as a

human right [25]. Between 1990 and 2010, according to the United Nations, the

MDG drinking water target was met, halving the proportion of the world’s popu-

lation that had no access to safe drinking water. More than two billion people

gained access to improved drinking water sources over those decades [26], although

definitions of “improved” and methods of measuring access make it possible that

the number of people using safe water worldwide has been overestimated [27].

WHO and UNICEF have facilitated the formulation of drinking water goals for

the future [17]. The Joint Monitoring Programme for Water Supply and Sanitation,

known as the JMP and run byWHO and UNICEF together, plans to collect baseline

data by 2015; this data set will be used to evaluate progress toward the goals. More

information about the conferences that generated these targets, the working groups

involved, and the proposal document itself can be found online [78]. The goals

include:

• Target 1: By 2025, open defecation will be a practice of the past.

• Target 2: By 2030, everyone will have access to a basic drinking water supply

and hand washing facilities at home, at school, and at health centers. A basic
drinking water supply is defined as access to an improved drinking water source

for which water collection takes 30 min or less, round trip. Improved is defined
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as adequately protected by its construction from outside contamination, espe-

cially fecal matter.

• Target 3: By 2040, everyone will have adequate sanitation at home, the propor-

tion of those without an intermediate drinking water supply at home will have

been reduced by half, and the human waste from at least half of homes, schools,

and health centers with adequate sanitation will be safely managed. An inter-
mediate drinking water supply is defined as access to an improved drinking

water source on the premises that meets basic microbiological standards (less

than 10 colony-forming units of E. coli per 100 mL) and was available in

acceptable quantities for at least 12 of the past 14 days.

• Target 4: The delivery of all drinking water supply, sanitation, and hygiene

services will become more affordable, environmentally and economically sus-

tainable, and accountable.

Each of the targets includes the progressive reduction of current inequalities in

access to services and will be accompanied by a set of unambiguous indicators. The

2013 report listing the targets explains them this way: “Based on the simple

inspirational vision of the universal access to safe water, sanitation and hygiene,

they focus on the poor, disadvantaged and those excluded at the individual and

household level, as well as in schools and health centres. Pursuing the elimination

of inequities and inequalities, the targets seek to both increase the number of people

using water, sanitation and hygiene as well as progressively improve levels of

service.”

10 Conclusions

As the demand for water increases all over the world, we will increasingly use water

sources that we have avoided in the past—sources that are more likely to be

contaminated either naturally or by human and industrial wastes and overuse.

Population increase, increased need for food production, the movement of the

world’s population to cities, increasing uncertainties about precipitation, extreme

weather events that result in water supply contamination, and continuing degrada-

tion of water quality all increase water stress, and half of the world’s population will

be living in areas of water stress by 2025 [5]. Urban/rural disparities and inequities

associated with poverty continue to affect access to safe drinking water, and work is

needed especially in sub-Saharan Africa and the Pacific, where many people do not

have safe sources of drinking water [79].

Unfortunately, we still live in a world where many people drink water that does

not meet established drinking water standards. This is particularly true in countries

that have not yet developed standards or that lack the regulatory framework and

resources to treat and monitor water quality and enforce regulations. However, this

is also sometimes true in developed countries. In the United States, for example,

most community water supply systems are 50–100 years old, and most of their
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annual budgets are used for repairs [7]. Many systems cannot afford to implement

advanced treatment technology. When a regulated pollutant is found above the

standard, the public is warned, allowing consumers to purchase bottled water or use

home filtration or treatment systems but not necessarily providing safe water from

the public water supply [7]. As occurs elsewhere in the world, financial and political

problems can prevent the provision of safe drinking water.

Many people in developed countries use water that is not required to meet

standards; the SDWA, for example, does not affect private wells or water systems

that provide drinking water to fewer than 25 people [80]. Among the 30 Organiza-

tion for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries, the percent

of the population that is connected to a public water supply, and thus probably

protected by a set of drinking water standards, ranges from 74 (Turkey) to

85 (Poland, Slovak Republic, and the United States) to 90 (Finland, Mexico, and

Ireland) to 100 (Italy, Luxembourg, and the Netherlands) [81]. As in the United

States, the OECD countries have increasing problems of aging treatment systems,

communities with systems not conforming to new and more stringent regulation,

and lapses in service quality [81].

The regulation of drinking water in developing countries is hampered by the

same problems that faced nineteenth-century England. How to set, implement, and

enforce regulations and how to get customers to pay for an uncertain and possibly

unclean supply of water are issues that are still being worked out in many countries.

For example, the Chief Executive Officer of Kenya’s Water Services Regulatory

Board, Robert Gakubia, includes the following problems in his list of the “huge

challenges” that face Kenya with regard to water services [57]: low efficiency and

effectiveness of investments, slow progress in coverage, financing gaps, resistance

to compliance, and high levels of Non-Revenue Water, the water that is lost from

the system through theft, metering inaccuracies, leaks, and other routes that bring

the provider no money.

The existence of sets of standards and examples of regulatory frameworks in

place in a variety of countries, along with the guidance of WHO and UNICEF,

should ease the path toward the adoption of drinking water standards worldwide.

Although the WHO/UNICEF goals for drinking water do not at this point specify

standards beyond a basic microbial limit, they allow us to envision a future in which

drinking water standards and regulations are relevant and protective of human

health all over the world.
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Abstract Providing access to potable water and sanitation has become a human

right through various designations in international treaties and declarations. Many

countries and international organizations have established water quality guidelines

for potable water supplies, thereby defining standards for treatment processes to

meet. Unfortunately, potable water for all is a goal that has not yet been fully

realized. Water-related diseases remain the number one cause of death for children

under five worldwide; these problems are particularly evident in rural areas of

developing countries. In addition, emerging contaminants and disinfection

by-products have been linked to chronic health problems for people in the devel-

oped and developing world. This chapter provides an overview of critical problems

relating to the provisioning of global potable water. First, current health impacts of

water-related illnesses as well as natural and human influences that will alter our

current water supply in the coming decades are reviewed. The technical limitations

to water treatment in both developed and emerging economies are then discussed.

Additionally, a brief look at the social and political factors influencing potable

water access such as government capacity, competing interests, and the influence of

food choices on water availability will be discussed. Finally, some current innova-

tive approaches and suggested strategies for water management in the future are
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1 Introduction

Access to drinking water is a critical global issue. What constitutes water access?

The currently accepted definition comes from the United Nations as outlined in

2000 [1]. This UN definition focuses on three distinct measurable characteristics of

drinking water sources: (1) the quantity of water, (2) the safeness or quality of

water, and (3) the distance for collecting water. The recommended quantity of safe

water is 20 L per person, per day [1].

The second and third components of the UN definition of water access are

progressively harder to measure. The UN definition articulates that safe water

“does not contain biological or chemical agents directly detrimental to human

health” [1]. In practice, this definition applies to treated surface water and untreated

water from improved water sources such as protected springs, bore-holes, and

sanitary wells. Water is often referred to as the “universal solvent” because of the

wide range of constituents that can be dissolved or suspended in it. This allows for a

broad spectrum of contaminants, both biological and chemical, to be present in

water supplies. The UN definition of “improved sources,” which targets surface

contamination, leaves much to be desired because water quality can be impacted by

natural contaminants such as fluoride and arsenic [2].

The third and final pillar of the access to water is distance. As defined by the

United Nations, a convenient distance for an urban population is less than 200 m

from a place of residence. In rural areas, the third component is defined by a

distance that allows people to not spend a disproportionate amount of time each

day collecting water [1]. This too can be a difficult measure since a short distance

may still constitute a large portion of time if many people are sharing the same

water source [2].

Although the definition of water access may not encompass everything neces-

sary to provide water to all people, it is a good starting point to define and measure

water access. An aim of this chapter is to give the reader an overview of different

limitations and setbacks with providing water access to people worldwide. After

reading this chapter, the reader should have an understanding of the critical

challenges facing water provisioning for citizens in both developed and emerging

countries.

2 Anthropogenic Impacts on Drinking Water Sources

Agricultural production, industrial activities, and urbanization influence the status

of water access. Climate change is an emerging factor which relates to multiple

access issues. A contaminant’s origin, its properties, and how it may affect human

health provide a clear understanding of the limitations for provisioning safe water.

From health perspective, acute and chronic diseases caused by contaminated water

influence the approaches needed to meet global potable water demand.
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Natural water sources are commonly used to transport and “dispose” of wastes

from domestic and industrial activities. Many of these waste products include

components that are known to cause disease in human [3]. Domestic sewage has

been a source of water pollution since the advent of communal settlements. Since

the industrial revolution, additional pollutant burdens have also been introduced

from agricultural runoff, industrial and mining operations, and urbanization [3]. All

pollution sources present both technical and social limitations to access safe water

worldwide.

2.1 Agricultural Impacts

Plant macronutrients (especially nitrogen and phosphorus) that are applied to

agricultural lands through the application of synthetic and natural fertilizers have

influenced the widespread occurrences of nutrient-enriched waters. Nutrient abun-

dance in natural waters has become one of the most critical global water quality

problems, particularly since the agricultural revolution of the 1960s and 1970s [3–

5]. Excessive nutrient input to surface waters contributes to eutrophication, hyp-

oxia, and ultimately marine organism deaths [6, 7]. Nitrate, which originates largely

from agricultural productions systems, is the most abundant chemical contaminant

found in groundwater worldwide [3, 8]. Moreover, agricultural uses of pesticides,

herbicides, and pharmaceuticals (e.g., antibiotics) have resulted in this global

distribution of these compounds in drinking water sources and watershed soil [9,

10]. More details will be discussed in Chap. 7.

In addition to nutrient influxes caused by fertilizer application to agricultural

land, modern agricultural practices can also alter the salinity of groundwater and

mobilization of salts [11]. Overpumping groundwater in coastal areas has been

linked to seawater intrusion, which results in increased groundwater salinity that

tends to be difficult to remediate [12, 13]. Salinization is often an outcome of long-

term changes in natural water flows caused by irrigated agriculture [14]. Saliniza-

tion presents another difficult problem, a negative feedback loop that reduces

agricultural production due to increased soil salinity [15]. Agricultural practices

can also promote soil erosion, thereby leading to increases in sediment concentra-

tion in receiving waters. In addition to increases in turbidity that are caused by the

introduction of colloidal particles, sediment inputs can function as carriers of many

of the pollutants described above, thereby further contributing to degradation of

surface water quality [16].

2.2 Industrial and Mining Impacts

Industrial processes such as pharmaceutical production, petroleum refining, paper

manufacturing, textiles fabrication, and various mining operations can negatively
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affect water quality. Wastewater generated from industrial operations often con-

tains nutrients, sediments, heavy metals, a variety of other toxic chemicals, and

microbial contaminants. There are many examples of correlations between indus-

trial processes and degrading water quality. For example, in Malawi, water down-

stream of industrial practices was shown to be potentially harmful for human

consumption [17]. Moreover, industrial water usage could foreclose public usage

because of limited access to freshwater, as well deterioration of water quality. In

China, the water-intensive industrial sectors cause abundant water withdrawals and

generate large amounts of wastewater at the same time, which potentially contam-

inate drinking water sources. This issue exacerbates both ecological sustainability

and economic growth [18]. Additionally, there are new and emerging questions

about the impact of energy production on water quality worldwide. Traditional

power plant processes such as coal-fired power plants increase surface water

temperatures, which can affect ecosystem health [19]. New concerns about waste-

water used in hydraulic fracturing and high intensity oil extractions such as tar sand

extraction include various types of contaminants such as methane, ammonia,

sulfate, chloride, and other pollutants [20, 21].

Mining activities also can introduce water quality problems. Mining can con-

tribute heavy metals, salts, mercury, and many other contaminants to groundwater

and surface water [3, 22]. Contaminants are transferred to water through mining

operations, disposal of tailings, and runoff in and out of mine sites [22].

2.3 Urbanization Impacts

People have been migrating from the rural, agriculture-based areas to urban,

industry-based cities for decades. Between 1990 and 2010 urban areas grew from

2.3 billion people to 3.5 billion people [23]. Urbanization has also been associated

with increases in impervious surfaces, which in turn results in increased runoff and

associated pollutants introduction to receiving waters [24, 25]. For example, in

Shanghai, a 50-year case study demonstrated an extensive relationship between

water quality and urbanization, particularly in and around industrial complexes in

urban areas [26]. Increased impervious surfaces can cause increased transport of

stormwater runoff-associated contaminants into surface waters. These contami-

nants include heavy metals, oils, and rubber residues, among others. In addition,

improperly treated human wastes from urban and suburban areas cause significant

water quality problems [3]. Increased migration of rural residents to urban areas in

recent decades, largely attributable to the pursuit of employment, has caused

significant sanitation and water quality problems. Population growth will only

continue to exacerbate the issues of water quality management in urban areas.
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3 Water and Health

Worldwide, millions of people, especially children, die from acute water-related

diseases each year. In addition to short-term diseases, drinking contaminated water

can also cause a variety of chronic diseases such as cancer. Acute and chronic

diseases caused by unsafe water influence the access to potable water worldwide

and new approaches are needed to meet global potable water demand.

3.1 Acute Diseases

In developing countries, acute water-related diseases remain the number one cause

of mortality. For children between the ages of 1 and 5, diarrhea and malaria, which

are both related to water, account for approximately 1.3 million deaths annually

[27]. While tremendous gains have been made in providing access to safe water

throughout developing countries, there are still roughly 800 million people who do

not have access to improved water and 2.5 billion people are without access to

proper sanitation [23].

Acute water-related diseases can take many forms and transmit illnesses to

people through several mechanisms. The classification system of water-related

diseases, shown in Table 1, includes diseases that are directly transmitted through

drinking contaminated water (waterborne), through lack of water for proper

hygiene (water washed), through dermal uptake of contaminated water (water

based), and through insects that consume water in one or more stages of their life

cycle (insect vector).

Pathogens that lead to diarrheal diseases and malaria remain the largest threats to

human health worldwide [27, 28]. Within the broad category of waterborne dis-

eases, the most common pathogens include viruses, bacteria, and protozoa. It is

estimated that diarrheal diseases kill between 2 and 5 million people annually

[29]. Even if the United Nations Millennium Development Goals are achieved

across the globe, water-related deaths have been estimated to total somewhere

between 34 and 76 million deaths between the years 2000 and 2020 [30]. In

addition to mortality, water-related diseases increase financial and social burdens

on families, who are affected since illnesses increase the cost of health care, reduce

ability to earn income, and cause children to miss critical periods of schooling,

among other things [30–33]. While important strides have been made in providing

access to improved water in an attempt to mitigate the impacts of water-related

diseases, there are still many limitations to access safe water throughout the world.

Limitations to access include both technical limitations and social and political

factors which will be discussed throughout this chapter.
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3.2 Chronic Diseases

While acute water-related diseases pose immediate health threat, some contami-

nants in drinking water have been linked to chronic diseases. Many of these

contaminants occur naturally in rock formations and soils, are soluble in water,

and are detected in both surface and groundwater sources. Table 2 provides a

summary of some of the most common contaminants that are linked to chronic

diseases in humans.

It is difficult to estimate the number of people affected by chronic water-related

diseases across the globe. Most of these diseases can also be caused by other types

of exposure and can also be underreported, especially in developing countries.

Correlation between water contamination and chronic diseases can be deduced

from health studies of exposed populations (Table 2); however global averages

are not available. Many of contaminants that may be present in water are tasteless,

odorless, and cannot be detected without performing field sampling and precise

laboratory analysis. Additionally, as discussed in the preceding chapter, many

chronic disease contaminants are unregulated. For example, Arsenic is a contam-

inant that has an enforceable compliance standard in the United States, while nitrate

has a suggested health goal that is not enforceable [52, 53].

4 Technical Limitations

Limitations to water access can be grouped according to technical, social, and

political factors. There are technical limitations in both developing and developed

countries. Limitation characteristics are somehow different in emerging and devel-

oped countries. In emerging countries the technical limitations are observed in

various design phases of water or wastewater infrastructure intervention strategies.

Table 1 Common classification of acute water-related diseases [28]

Classification Examples Causes

Waterborne Cholera Drinking contaminated water

Hepatitis

Typhoid

Water washed Scabies Lack of water for proper hygiene

Trachoma

Water based Schistosomiasis Swimming or walking in contaminated water

(through skin)Guinea worm

Threadworm

Water-related insect vector Malaria Bite by infected insects that breed near water

Dengue fever

Yellow fever
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In developed countries critical technical issues are often related to aging infrastruc-

ture and water availability.

4.1 Emerging Countries

Constraints to water access include barriers to the design phase, implementation

issues, monitoring and evaluation, as well as operation and maintenance. Technical

constraints can include limitations that directly relate to the engineering aspects, the

technical capacity of people implementing and running these water services, and

costs associated with water provisioning.

Table 2 Contaminants in drinking water linked to chronic diseases in humans

Contaminant

Natural

occurrence

Human-induced

occurrence Chronic diseases

Water

and

health

studies

Arsenic Rocks and soils Animal production,

legacy farm fields

Cancer (including

bladder, kidney,

skin, and lung),

peripheral vascular

disease

[34–37]

Heavy metals Rocks and soils Household plumbing,

mining, construc-

tion, industrial

wastes

Various cancers, brain

damage, nervous

system damage

[38, 39]

Fluoride Rocks and soils Drinking water

treatment

Dental fluorosis, skeletal

fluorosis

[40–42]

Radionuclides Radioactive ele-

ments (e.g.,

uranium and

radium), rock

Mining, nuclear plant

failure

Cancer (including

stomach and bone)

[43–45]

Nitrate and

nitrite

Nitrogen com-

pounds in soil

Animal waste, fertil-

izers, landfills

Methemoglobinemia,

cancer (including

bladder and ovarian),

thyroid disruptions

[46, 47]

Pesticides, her-

bicides, and

chemical

pollutants

– Industrial wastes,

leaking tanks,

household wastes,

agricultural

activities

Parkinson’s disease,

various cancers

[40, 48,

49]

Disinfection

by-products

– Water disinfection

processes

Cancer (including

bladder, liver, kid-

ney); skin rashes

[40, 50]

Pharmaceuticals – Agriculture activities,

industrial processes,

household wastes

Various cancers, [49, 51]
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Table 3 shows a variety of constraints to water access in emerging countries.

This list is by no means comprehensive; however it provides an overview of

common technical problems.

4.1.1 Design Phase Limitations

Design phase limitations include limitations that impact the planning stage of water

and sanitation intervention strategies. These problems include having to design

water and wastewater interventions on rough terrain and complicated site layouts.

In addition, engineers and urban planners often design on traditional centralized

systems even if those designs are not well suited for the situation.

Both urban and rural human populations living in poverty tend to live on

undesirable pieces of land. Many of the poorest countries in the world are chron-

ically dry, and the poorest people are often restricted to marginal lands [54]. This

continues the cycle of poor people being trapped in a feedback loop between

poverty and environmental degradation. In urban environments, the more undesir-

able the land, the less expensive it is. Slums, shantytowns, and favelas are often

found on difficult terrain such as steep country sides and floodplains [55]. Although

land values in these areas tend to be low, the cost of bringing services to them, such

as water and sanitation, is generally higher than in other areas [56]. Additionally,

even if water access can be established to these marginal lands, these areas are often

most susceptible to landslides and floods, thereby causing disruption in

services [56].

In addition to marginal and difficult site conditions, many cities, towns, and

villages in emerging and developing countries have been developed without using

appropriate and standard urban planning techniques. This lack of planning often

leads to sites being developed haphazardly [56]. This presents challenges for the

design phase of water and sanitation provisioning services, because engineers or

Table 3 Technical constraints to effective water provisioning in developing countries

Design process phase Constraint examples

Design Difficult sites and terrain

Complicated site layout

Conventional system overreliance

Implementation Investment capital

Institutional capacity

Community participation

Monitoring and evaluation Regulations, guidelines, standards

Technical capacity

Decentralization

Operation and maintenance Finance, ability to pay

Post-construction support

Community participation
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government institutions often have no record of what structures are in place, how

the traffic flows, who manages shared resources, etc.

Finally, engineers and planners often rely on designing and implementing

conventional water and sanitation service-delivery systems, even though these

systems may not fit with the complexities of informal settlements and unplanned

neighborhoods [56]. This limitation stems from traditional curricula of engineering

schools as well as a lack of social and community engagement in traditional

engineering design [56]. For some communities in developing countries, distributed

models for delivery of potable water and sanitation services may represent a more

appropriate approach than the conventional centralized systems that are common in

developed countries [56].

4.1.2 Implementation Phase Constraints

The largest and most obvious constraint for providing access to water is financial.

Capital investment for project implementation is not meeting the needs of current

development efforts [57–59]. Additionally, the recent global financial crisis

increased the number of people living in poverty and decreased the public and

private financial support to the water and sanitation sector [59].

A second barrier to the implementation of water and sanitation projects in

developing and emerging countries revolves around institutional capacity. First,

large-scale projects require many aspects to come together. These include tasks

such as land acquisition, displacement of people, and business contracts that require

considerable institutional capacity of governments, which is not always possible

[58]. Additionally, corruption in the water, energy, and transportation sectors is

well documented in both developed and developing countries [58]. Community

participation in implementation of water and sanitation projects is also important

and often becomes a limitation or downfall of projects in developing countries.

4.1.3 Monitoring and Evaluation Limitations

For the purpose of this chapter, monitoring and evaluation refer to drinking water

quality, while operation and maintenance have been separated to address limita-

tions associated with overall function of water and sanitation systems. Monitoring

and evaluating of water quality in developing and emerging countries are currently

insufficient due to lack of resources, lack of capacity and expertise, time require-

ments, and management of institutions in charge of regulations and standards

[3]. These limitations tend to be associated with lack of standards, regulations

and guidelines, lack of technical capacity, and the decentralized nature of water

and sanitation throughout these countries. Wide variations of drinking water stan-

dards and regulations are evident [60], which complicates assessments of the status

of global access to safe water. Another challenge relating to standards and regula-

tions is that groundwater use is often not regulated or monitored properly. Global
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information on the quality of groundwater is very limited due to regulation varia-

tion, time, and cost of monitoring [3]. Having and maintaining the appropriate

disinfection residual also remain a challenge in many developing countries

[61]. This can occur due to both human and mechanical failures during the

treatment process [62].

The technical capacity and expertise of professionals in developing and emerg-

ing countries should be strengthened to improve understanding of water quality

throughout the world [3]. According to the World Health Organization, the author-

ities responsible for drinking water supply monitoring have roles that encompass

not only water quality, but also public health of people with and without access,

information management, and reporting of waterborne diseases [61]. Many public

health ministries may not have the capacity to cover all of these tasks, leaving some

to fall to other agencies or organizations. This can often lead to inadequate

monitoring and reporting [61].

Currently, monitoring and evaluation of drinking water focus on centralized

conventional water distribution systems, even though many people in the develop-

ing world obtain water access through decentralized community systems [61]. This

presents monitoring challenges relating to the time, capacity, and resources needed

to monitor rural decentralized systems. There is a need to develop different tools to

support monitoring of small community supplies compared to large conventional

piped systems [61].

4.1.4 Operation and Maintenance Limitations

While monitoring and evaluation deal directly with overseeing the technical quality

of the water service, operation and maintenance can refer to a more broad sense of

system functionality. Overall, the percentage of water and wastewater treatment

projects that fail to be sustained for long-term use ranges from 20 % to 75 %; many

recent assessments have indicated that half of all water projects in developing

countries fail within 5 years. As early as 1981, the United States Agency for

International Development (USAID) recorded that 35–50 % of systems in

preindustrial countries became “inoperable” before the end of 5 years due to the

failure in resources required for maintenance of improved water and sanitation

systems [62]. Regionally, the World Bank estimated that more than 33 % of all

existing infrastructure in rural communities throughout South Asia, including water

and wastewater, are dysfunctional [63]. A survey of approximately 700 boreholes

constructed in the 1980s throughout Kenya showed 43 % did not have normal water

flow by the year 2000 [64].

It is difficult to maintain these water systems when water tariffs cannot be

collected, water prices are not set to adequately fund maintenance, or governments

do not have the resources to subsidize access [56, 59, 62]. The long-term mainte-

nance of water infrastructure reduces the cost-effectiveness of these interventions,

especially when compared to other intervention strategies such as hygiene educa-

tion [65]. Additionally, many projects funded by international development
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agencies or nonprofit organizations have no mechanisms for post-construction

support after projects are completed and grants are fully utilized. Post-construction

support and community participation are critical to sustained operation of water and

sanitation interventions in developing countries [66–68]. Operation and mainte-

nance limitations are often linked to poor community participation, especially

among decentralized rural water and sanitation programs that are common in

many developing countries. In centralized water systems throughout emerging

and developing countries, inadequate financial and human capacity can lead to

large volumes of unaccounted water due to system leaks in the water conveyance

system [69]. Other operational limitations include inadequate pressure, leaks,

corrosion, and intermittent water supply [62].

Throughout this section, many technical limitations to water provisioning in

emerging and developing countries were discussed. While each of these can be

detrimental in singularity, these factors are often compounded and linked. Addi-

tionally, one system perturbation can cause negative feedback loops to form, which

can lead to additional negative consequences. Many of the limitations derived from

emerging and developing country systems can be attributed to the lack of unifor-

mity in water provisioning. Countries with large rural populations often implement

decentralized water systems. These tend to be economical to build and are often

based on technologies that are simple to maintain, but may suffer from inadequate

monitoring. There are also many countries that lack adequate capacity within the

central governing body to implement and monitor water and sanitation systems.

Obviously, financial resources related to capital and tariff pricing and collection can

also have important impacts on more than one phase of this process.

4.2 Developed Countries

Limitations and constraints to water provisioning in developed countries can take

many forms and encompass more than one aspect of the design phase. The

limitations discussed here, while not all encompassing, give a general overview

of constraints that fall into three categories: factors due to age, water extraction

factors, and water treatment factors (Fig. 1).

4.2.1 Aging Infrastructure

One of the most commonly cited constraints to effective water provisioning in

developed countries is the “aging infrastructure” problem. Some components in

water and sanitation conveyance systems in the United States and Europe are more

than 100 years old [70, 71]. Aging infrastructure presents many technical limita-

tions for effective water provisioning.

First, degradation of infrastructure system integrity leads to system losses and

water leaks. The water lost in the conveyance process is often referred to as “non-
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revenue water” because it leaves the system prior to the water meter, which is

generally used to define cost paid by the user. For the United States, non-revenue

water ranges from 10 % to 30 % of total water, while in England this value has

recently been estimated to be 25 % [71, 72]. In addition to leaks in pipes, system

losses can be caused by water main breaks or other failures due to aging infrastruc-

ture. In the United States, there are approximately 240,000 water main pipe breaks

each year [71].

Constraints noted above present challenges to the design phase. First, this pre-

sents a question of the effectiveness of current design strategies. When a system is

leaking or breaks, should the section of that system be replaced or should an

alternative design be considered? Additionally, from a monitoring and evaluation

standpoint, leaks in a system indicate the potential for introduction of contaminants.

Often in developed and developing countries, the monitoring and evaluation of

potable water quality occur at the point of treatment or the centralized water

treatment plant. If there are leaks in the conveyance system after this treatment

point, the water quality is not effectively monitored afterwards. Water quality is

also affected by the corrosion of pipes [73]. Microbes can grow on corroded

surfaces and iron oxides can become increasingly adsorbed, both of which can

happen after the point of monitoring and evaluation [74]. Additionally, in reference

to the operation and maintenance or broad sense of system functionality, the

location of leaks can be difficult to pinpoint.

In addition to constraints for drinking water monitoring and evaluation con-

straints, there are difficulties with wastewater treatment in developed countries. The

sewer networks in many urban areas of the United States, particularly the Midwest

and Northeast, involve the use of combined sewers. By necessity, these systems

must include combined sewer overflows (CSOs), which protect downstream oper-

ations from hydraulic overloading during runoff events. With increasing

Fig. 1 Technical constraints to effective water provisioning in developed countries
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populations and changes in rainfall patterns, wastewater overflows from CSOs have

result in discharge of 11–38 billion liters of untreated wastewater to streams and

rivers in the United States each year [71]. After this untreated wastewater enters the

river system, downstream cities and towns then withdraw the water for municipal

drinking water. The hydrologic cycle creates a system of impact where upstream

parties contribute to the water quality of those downstream.

In addition to leaks and losses in the conveyance systems of water infrastructure,

the rehabilitation and/or decommissioning of large infrastructure projects remains a

significant challenge in most developed countries. The aging infrastructure, includ-

ing but not limited to water-related infrastructure, in the United States will require

over $1.6 trillion dollars to bring up to acceptable standards and functionality

[74]. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimates that the United

States will have a funding deficit of $533 billion dollars for water and wastewater

infrastructure operation and maintenance costs between 2000 and 2019 [71]. These

high costs introduce design and management questions. For example, is it prefer-

able to rehabilitate an old system or replace it?

To date over 600 dams of the nearly 79,000 in the United States have been

decommissioned or removed for safety and economic reasons [75]. The design and

implementation phases for dam or levee decommissioning are complicated due to

ecosystem connections, such as the value of artificial structures and change of water

flow and fish habitat [75]. For example, the Three Gorges Dam in China, which was

built for flood control, electricity generation, and navigation, has huge impacts on

economy, ecosystem, geophysical processes (e.g., nutrients transportation and

sedimentation), and water quality [75–77].

4.2.2 Water Availability Limitations

Water availability is becoming increasingly critical in some areas due to population

growth and increased water demand. Technical constraints to water access in

developed countries include challenges associated with groundwater extraction

and water treatment limitations due to degradation of surface water sources.

Groundwater use worldwide has increased in recent decades due to expanding

crop irrigation, population increase, high water demand in larger cities, and

increased water demand in arid and semiarid areas [3, 78]. Over-withdrawal of

groundwater can cause increased soil salinity, water stress and vegetation changes,

and other impacts [3, 79, 80]. The technical constraints to groundwater withdrawal

and use relate to all phases of the design process. These constraints stem from a lack

of information about the state and status of groundwater aquifers worldwide [3, 79,

81]. There is inadequate information on the quantity of water in aquifers, particu-

larly fossil aquifers deep below the earth’s surface. This lack of information can

affect the use of groundwater. Additionally, monitoring and evaluation of ground-

water can be difficult and costly due to the fact that we have a poor understanding of

many of the locations, quantity, and functions in natural systems of groundwater

resources [82]. Often, groundwater recharge rates and extraction estimates are
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based on models relating to rainfall and not on specific well or groundwater

monitoring [79, 83]. Since aquifers do not necessarily follow political boundaries,

monitoring and evaluation as well as operation and maintenance of aquifers are

often difficult to pinpoint [82]. For example, if one municipality designs a ground-

water extraction system based on knowledge of local water quantity, this system

can influence the quantity and quality of water available to other users of this same

aquifer.

4.2.3 Water Treatment Limitations

In developed countries there are several technical constraints to water treatment

requirements that will continue to present challenges in coming decades. Three of

these challenges include disinfection by-products, emerging contaminants, and the

water/energy nexus.

The term disinfection by-products (DBPs) refers to chemical compounds that

form as a result of disinfection processes. Examination of DBP formation origi-

nated with the discovery of chloroform formation following application of chlorine

[82]. Since chlorine is inexpensive and efficient for inactivation of many types of

bacteria and viruses, it is often applied in treatment processes for drinking water and

wastewater. However, chlorine is known to react with natural organic materials

(NOMs) and organic pollutants to form a wide range of disinfection by-products

[43, 83, 84]. Beyond chloroform and the other trihalomethanes, DBPs identified to

date that are common to halogenated waters include haloacetic acids, chloramines,

halonitriles, N-nitrosamines, and other compounds [85]. These DBPs have been

linked to a wide range of acute and chronic health risks including cancer, skin

infections, respiratory irritations, and birth defects. Not all DBPs in drinking water

are regulated in the United States and European Union [86]. Moreover, new DBPs

are still being discovered, in part because of improvements in instrumentation and

methods for analysis of water quality. For some of these DBPs, their associated

human health implications remain undefined [87, 88].

Emerging contaminants generally refer to the synthetic organic chemicals and

pathogens that are not commonly monitored in the environment but have been

recently detected in the environment. The true fate of these contaminants and the

health risks associated with them are largely unknown, but are being examined [89–

92]. Among the challenges that emerging contaminants present are monitoring and

evaluation of operation and maintenance processes. From a monitoring and evalu-

ation standpoint, there are a few regulations relating to the water and wastewater

treatment industry for these emerging contaminants [93]. The practices of industrial

and manufacturing breakthroughs have surpassed the regulatory practices, particu-

larly in the most recent decades [93]. The challenges during the operation and

maintenance of existing systems include the cost of retrofitting treatment plants to

filter and treat these new contaminants. Additionally, many of these contaminants

are present at low concentrations, which can make them difficult to analyze and
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remove [93]. This threat on the global potable water is further developed in a later

chapter of this book.

The water and energy nexus is often described when discussing limitations to

water treatment because the water treatment process in centralized water distribu-

tion systems requires a large amount of energy. More generally, the water/energy

nexus refers to the feedback loops between power generation and water treatment

and provisioning [93, 94]. Many of the treatment processes capable of combating

concerns such as disinfection by-products and emerging contaminants require more

energy consumption than treatment processes currently in place. In addition, with

increasing populations and increasing demand for electricity, water use is needed in

more power generation plants. The feedback loops between water and energy will

be a concern for both developed and developing countries in the decades to come.

5 Global Challenges

Focusing on the technical constraints to water and sanitation provisioning in

developed and emerging countries, this chapter has touched on a variety of different

issues, including the ones that will be developed in more detail later in this book.

While these topics provide a framework to conceptualize important issues, it is

critical to discuss global societal challenges that impact global potable water

access. As with all of the topics discussed thus far, this section provides an

overview of important societal issues. Three central issues that encompass a variety

of societal questions include competing interests, virtual water, and water as a

target for warfare.

5.1 Competing Interests

Potable water provisioning is a basic human right. This has been clearly articulated

by international organizations such as the United Nations. However, access to food

is also a human right. Providing food through agricultural production remains the

single largest sector of water use worldwide. At present, about 70 % of the water

withdrawn worldwide is used for agriculture [95]. With increasing population food

demand, an increase in water demand associated with the agricultural sector is

expected. In the coming decades, water managers will have to make difficult

decisions on water provisioning for various sectors. Will water be given to munic-

ipal and domestic needs before agricultural needs? What about the impact of

industrial water use? How does one weigh the benefits and drawbacks of water

provisioning for competing sectors?

Due to the global nature of the economy, industrial practices have large impacts

on livelihoods. Manufacturing provides goods sold all over the world, it provides

jobs and income, and it processes food and other products critical to daily life. With
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recognition that water is used worldwide to meet various demands, i.e., industrial

processes, economic development, agriculture production, and of course drinking

water, one can see the immense challenges, ethically and technically, in balancing

needs versus the finite amount of available water. In part, these challenges stem

from inadequate pricing and valuation of water [96].

5.2 Virtual Water Use

Virtual water is a term that refers to the hidden water use and associated costs of

goods and services. It quantifies the amount of water required to produce a

commodity [97, 98]. The virtual water concept was developed by J. Allen who

conceptualized the significant amounts of food products imported into the Middle

East and North Africa despite the relatively low water availability in those regions

[97]. Since the concept was coined, it has been used to calculate the import and

export of water based on food crops worldwide.

More than just conceptualizing trade flows according to the water demand of

commodities: virtual water presents a dialogue on societal implications of food

consumption. In developed countries, the concept of virtual water has popularized

the amount of water required to produce beef and poultry compared to vegetables.

Additionally, it has presented questions about the consumption rates and disposal of

commercial products such as cell phones and clothing. These questions relating to

water footprint of commercial goods have implications concerning the competition

between multiple sectors, the water/energy nexus, and pricing. Appropriate pricing

of water is still a topic of debate [62, 99]. Societal values are a part of the pricing

decisions for a resource that is a basic human right. As discussed previously,

financial resources are desperately needed for capital and operational maintenance

costs. However, if water is too expensive, it can be cost prohibitive, particularly for

people living in poverty. Additionally, current food prices in many developed

countries do not reflect the cost of water or other agricultural inputs, due to

subsidies and import and export tariffs.

5.3 Conflicts

The importance of water as a basic human need makes water infrastructure and

water resources a clear target for violence, intimidation, sabotage, and terrorism

[100, 101]. While, to date, water has never caused a direct war between nations,

there have been many historical water conflicts [100–102]. Using water infrastruc-

ture as a political or military target dates back to over 2,500 years [101–103]. Delib-

erate water contamination is the easiest way to distribute biological or chemical

agents for the purpose of terrorism [104]. The potential impact of a large-scale

attack could potentially be catastrophic [103].
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One critical challenge for combatting this global problem is that there are major

knowledge gaps with regard to the inspection methods for protection of water

against biological or chemical agents [104]. Additionally, there is no standard set

of policies or procedures for operation and maintenance of water infrastructure to

administrate readiness, response to terrorist events, and recovery [105]. Vulnerabil-

ity assessments, increased security measures, and improved quality control mea-

sures can help to prevent death and illness from biological or chemical

terrorism [104].

6 Discussion and Future Implications

Throughout this chapter, an overview of critical problems relating to the provision-

ing of potable water worldwide has been developed. First reviewed review of

current health impacts of water-related illnesses was presented, including acute

and chronic ailments, as well as natural and human influences that have led to our

current status of degraded water quality. The technical limitations to water treat-

ment in both developed and emerging economies were discussed utilizing the

phases of the design process as a framing mechanism. Additionally, a brief mention

of societal factors that influence potable water access, such as competing interests,

and the influence of food consumption on water availability have been discussed.

Shifting climates, increasing and decreasing rainfall, and changes in water cycle

timing will affect water quality and water access in coming decades. Some areas

may see increases in rainfall while others see decreases. Additionally, the season-

ality of rainfall patterns may shift. A large portion of the world population is already

experiencing various forms of water stress [106]. Areas that experience an increase

in rainfall due to climate change will likely experience an increase in sedimentation

and contaminant runoff [3]. Regions of the world that become drier may see an

increase in concentration of contaminants [3, 107]. Increased variability could also

influence the transport of microbial agents that cause acute water diseases which

may create more water-related disease outbreaks [108, 109]. There are numerous

publications in the refereed literature that develop models and predictions for how

climatic changes will influence the hydrologic cycle and water access. These data

can be used to help prepare for future water management strategies. Additionally,

this chapter presented the human-centered point of view relating to global potable

water. Water management and water provisioning for human consumption must

account for water needed to sustain ecological systems. Water needs for nature are

important to factor into decision-making strategies for water management

worldwide.

Despite all of the seemingly overwhelming critical problems faced in developed

and emerging countries alike, there has been tremendous progress on providing

access to potable water made in recent decades. Millions of people in emerging

countries now have access to improved water supplies not available 20, 10, or even

5 years ago. Target 7c of the UN’s Millennium Development Goals, to reduce by
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half the number of people without sustainable access to safe drinking water, was

met in 2010, 5 years before the goal deadline [23]. Between 1990 and 2010, over

2 billion people obtained access to improved drinking water sources [23]. In this

same period, approximately 1.8 billion people gained access to improved

sanitation.

Ongoing research continues to analyze risks associated with emerging contam-

inants and disinfection by-products. Governments and managers worldwide strive

to update regulations and standards to keep water safe for all.

Public perceptions of wastewater reuse and water consumption habits have

changed in some localities [110]. For example, in Singapore, government water

managers have invested in not only the treatment of wastewater for reuse but also

the marketing and acceptability of this NEWater as a viable potable bottled water

source [110, 111]. This water reuse project is critical to the sustainability of

Singapore’s water systems since it is a small country with high population density

and limited freshwater availability. Additionally, cities in the United States such as

San Diego are currently employing educational outreach to combat perceptions and

concerns for wastewater reuse.

Whatever the response will be to these critical problems, managers will need to

develop diverse and resilient solutions for a diverse and variable time. One solution,

pollution prevention of worldwide water resources, is often the cheapest and easiest

way to protect the quality of potable water [3]. Strengthening the strategies to

reduce harmful contaminants, both technically and socially, will foster progress in

pollution prevention. Another necessary solution to increasing water access is to

expand and improve water and wastewater treatment [1, 23, 30]. We can achieve

this by investing in a variety of solutions including high tech, energy-intensive,

centralized treatment mechanisms as well as low tech, small-scale, rapid-deploy-

ment point of use treatment systems. Increasing our understanding of contaminants

will provide more insight into developing effective treatment systems. More

importantly, the social values and cultural conditions of communities need to

play a role in their water management strategies. Engineering technologies alone

cannot solve current or future potable water problems.
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Coping with Emerging Contaminants

in Potable Water Sources

Heather E. Gall and Odette Mina

Abstract Humans use a large variety of chemicals in their everyday lives includ-

ing over-the-counter medications, prescription drugs, and personal care products.

The chemicals that comprise these items enter wastewater treatment systems when

they are manufactured by companies and used by consumers. Wastewater treatment

plants have various removal efficiencies, causing these chemicals, generally

referred to as “emerging contaminants,” to enter surface water bodies. In addition

to human sources of emerging contaminants, veterinary pharmaceuticals and hor-

mones are given to livestock raised in concentrated animal feeding operations. The

land application of biosolids and animal waste to agricultural fields as a fertilizer

source also introduces emerging contaminants into the environment. Recent

advances in technology have allowed researchers to detect these compounds in

water samples at significantly lower concentrations, thereby allowing researchers to

assess the exposure of humans and aquatic species to concentrations at the parts-

per-trillion level. This chapter provides an overview of the types of emerging

contaminants found in potable water sources, their major sources, issues associated

with their removal in treatment plants, and a social perspective of the public’s

concerns regarding emerging contaminants in their potable water.
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1 Introduction

On a global scale, access to clean, safe drinking water is an ongoing concern.

Nearly one billion people do not have access to this very basic necessity. Global-

ization and the increase in human population have led to a wide range of problems

related to water quantity and quality. Thousands of tons of personal care products

are produced annually [1] and the number of prescriptions has increased from 2 to

3.9 billion in the United States from 1999 to 2009 [2]. In the United States, the

number of chemicals produced tripled from 1941 to 1995 [3], with 80,000

chemicals in currently in use [4]. These products bring benefits along with great

concerns for human health and the environment. The risks associated with exposure

to consumption of such products are not yet well understood, and therefore regu-

lations for surface water and finished drinking water have not been established. This

class of compounds, generally referred to as “emerging contaminants” (ECs),

includes hormones, pharmaceuticals, and personal care products (PPCPs). These

chemicals continue to raise significant concerns among public health professionals,

engineers, and scientists, as many are known or suspected to have endocrine

disrupting properties. The occurrence of these contaminants has been documented

in surface water and groundwater, but the extent of their distribution and the

consequences of their presence are largely unknown.

In 2002, the United States Geological Survey (USGS) brought attention of the

widespread detection of emerging contaminants (ECs) to scientists with results of

the first nationwide study of organic wastewater contaminants (OWCs) [5]. This

seminal study, which has been cited more than 2,800 times, included the collection

of surface water samples from nearly 140 locations across the United States. The

collected samples were tested for pharmaceuticals, hormones, and other OWCs, and

80 % of the sampled locations tested positive for at least one EC. It was this study

that formed the basis for new areas of water quality research, including the fate and

transport of ECs, the removal efficiency of water and wastewater plants of these

unregulated compounds, and the understanding of their effects on human health and

aquatic ecosystems.

In 2008, an Associated Press investigation surveyed 62 major water providers

and found that at least 46 million US residents receive drinking water from water

bodies contaminated with trace levels of one or more prescription drugs [6]. Sources

of these contaminants include treated and untreated municipal sewage, industrial

chemical wastes, surface application of manure and biosolids, and agricultural

livestock wastes. The detected concentrations of ECs can be orders of magnitude

lower than “traditional” contaminants, which are regulated by the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) and have drinking water standards. However, concentra-

tions as low as 1 ng/L are known to cause adverse effects on sensitive aquatic

species [7] and the long-term effects on humans are not well understood. In

addition, these pollutants undergo various physical, chemical, and biological trans-

formations, with the products potentially causing additional risk to human health

and aquatic ecosystems. Perhaps more importantly, these chemicals are known to
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behave synergistically, causing poorly understood magnified effects when multiple

compounds are present in the water simultaneously.

This chapter will explore major sources of ECs, their presence in drinking water

sources, and the types of contaminants that have been detected and have the

potential to adversely affect human health and aquatic ecosystems. In this chapter,

we will also review the capabilities of currently available treatment technologies to

remove these contaminants, and will close with an overview of public concerns

regarding the presence of these unregulated contaminants in drinking water. The

underlying motivation for this chapter is to provide readers with a general appre-

ciation for the widespread nature of this problem and the need for ongoing research

to adequately address this growing problem.

2 Emerging Contaminants: What Is in Drinking Water

Sources?

The USGS defines ECs as “any synthetic or naturally occurring chemicals or any

microorganisms that are not commonly monitored in the environment but have the

potential to enter the environment and cause known or suspected adverse ecological

and/or human health effects” [8]. As is mentioned in the definition, ECs fall into

two major categories, depending on their sources. Humans and animals naturally

excrete hormones (androgens and estrogens), and these hormones are therefore

classified as natural or endogeneous chemicals. The second category includes a

wide range of chemicals manufactured by humans that comprise pharmaceuticals,

household products, personal care products, industrial products, and livestock

implants and are classified as synthetic or exogenous chemicals. This section pro-

vides an overview of the various types of ECs and their sources.

2.1 Natural Compounds

All humans and animals naturally excrete steroid hormones from their bodies.

These excretions are introduced into the environment through wastewater treatment

plant (WWTP) effluent, combined sewer overflow events, and the land application

of biosolids and animal manure. Lange et al. [9] suggested that humans and

livestock excrete hormones at a rate that is on the same order of magnitude.

However, human wastes are generally treated, albeit at varying efficiencies,

whereas livestock wastes do not typically undergo treatment prior to their intro-

duction to the environment. As a result, it has been estimated that the land

application of animal wastes has the potential to introduce 200 times more estro-

gens to the environment than the land application of biosolids [7]. However,

without estimates of hormones discharged to surface water bodies during the
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release of raw sewage via combined sewer overflow events, the relative contribu-

tions of humans versus livestock remain unclear. The estrogens of natural origin,

which are of concern in drinking water supplies, are 17β- and 17α-estradiol
(E2) and their metabolites estrone (E1) and estriol (E3). Natural androgens include

testosterone (TST) and its environmental metabolite, androstenedione (AND).

Several other ECs have natural origins. However, their presence in the environ-

ment at elevated levels is directly related to human activities. For example, caffeine

and nicotine originate from plants, but consumption of coffee and cigarette smoking

have increased the presence of these compounds in surface water bodies. The

effects of these increased concentrations in water bodies are not well understood.

2.2 Synthetic Compounds

A vast array of chemicals are contained in products that people use every day as

medical treatments and household conveniences. These products benefit industry,

agriculture, people, and animals; however, they often contain bioactive chemicals

that affect living tissue and the environment. Synthetic compounds include

chemicals used in PPCPs. Pharmaceuticals include both prescription and over-

the-counter (OTC) drugs, and personal care products span a wide range of products

used for personal hygiene.

The use of prescription medications and OTC drugs is a major source of ECs in

the environment. People take medications for many health-related issues, including

physical and mental health. Not all of the medicine is absorbed by the patient’s

body, and therefore active ingredients and their metabolites are excreted and enter

the wastewater stream. The types of pharmaceuticals that have been found in

drinking water sources are summarized in Table 1. Additionally, the synthetic

hormone 17α-ethinylestradiol (EE2), which is used in birth control pills, is also

commonly detected in wastewater and surface water bodies. This is of particular

concern, as it is more potent than natural estrogens and therefore has the potential to

cause greater adverse impacts on humans and aquatic organisms.

The livestock industry is also a major source of ECs in the environment.

Approximately 80 % of antibiotics produced in the United States are given to

animals raised to produce food [10]. In 2009, more than 13 million kg of antibiotics

were sold for farm animal use [11]. Antibiotics given to animals are listed in

Table 2. Because the majority of livestock are raised in concentrated animal feeding

operations (CAFOs), there is a high potential for diseases to spread quickly in these

facilities. Therefore, animals are given regular doses of antibiotics to suppress the

spread of illness. Additionally, dairy cattle generally receive rBGH (recombinant

bovine growth hormone), which is a synthetic hormone that increases milk produc-

tion, and beef cattle are commonly given implants that contain synthetic androgens

to increase their growth, allowing slaughter at a younger age. Although these

compounds enable CAFOs to be more efficient and are not generally thought to

have negative consequences for human consumption of milk and beef, these
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compounds and their metabolites are excreted by animals and enter the environ-

ment during land application of their wastes.

Many synthetic compounds in industrial and personal care products have been

found in the environment. A list of general types of ECs from industrial and

household products is given in Table 3. Many of these compounds are known or

suspected endocrine disrupters. Musk is a common base in fragrances and is known

to bind to hormone receptor cites. Although significant research has been conducted

on the impacts of musk, more than a dozen other fragrance compounds have the

potential to cause endocrine disruption [12]. Triclosan, a common antimicrobial

used in many household products, is known to affect hind limb development in

tadpoles at concentrations as low as 0.15 μg/L [13].

While research on the impacts of some individual ECs on aquatic life is ongoing,

these compounds are rarely, if ever, found in surface water bodies in the absence of

other contaminants. Many ECs are known to behave synergistically, triggering

endocrine disruption at concentrations lower than would be expected based on the

Table 1 Emerging contaminants originating from human medications

General type Specific examples

Prescription

Antacid Cimetidine, ranitidine

Antiasthmatic Salbutamol

Anticoagulant Warfarin

Anticonvulsant Carbamazepine

Antidepressant Fluoxetine, paroxetine

Antihypertensive Diltiazem, enalaprilat

Beta-blocker Atenolol

Contraceptive 17α-Ethinylestradiol, mestranol

Over the counter

Analgesic Acetaminophen, ibuprofen, codeine

Antihistamine Diphenhydramine

Antibiotics

Macrolides Azithromycin, erythromycin, roxithromycin

Quinolines Ciprofloxacin, lomefloxacin, norfloxacin, ofloxacin

Sulfonamides Sulfadiazine, sulfamethoxazole, sulfathiazole

Tetracyclines Doxycycline, oxytetracycline, tetracycline

Other human antibiotics Chloramphenicol, lincomycin, trimethoprim

Table 2 Emerging contaminants originating from veterinary antibiotics

General type Specific examples

Macrolides Tylosin, virginiamycin

Quinolines Enrofloxacin, sarafloxacin

Sulfonamides Sulfachloropyridazine, sulfadimethoxine, sulfamethazine

Tetracyclines Chlorotetracycline

Other veterinary antibiotics Ormetoprim
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concentrations of each individual compound. Therefore, the synergistic behavior

exhibited by “contaminant cocktails” needs to be better understood to assess risks

that these contaminants pose to aquatic life and humans.

2.3 Emerging Pathogens

In addition to emerging chemicals of concern, new microorganisms are being

discovered that are considered “emerging pathogens.” Little is known about these

emerging pathogens, and in some cases, microorganisms that had not previously

been considered pathogenic are now being recognized as pathogens [14]. In 2005,

the EPA listed several bacteria (Aeromonas hydrophilia, Helicobacter pylori,
Mycobacterium avium intracellulare), viruses (Caliciviruses, Adenoviruses,

Coxsackieviruses, Echoviruses), protozoa (Microsporidia), and cyanobacteria

(blue-green algae) on its Contaminant Candidate List 2 [15]. This list was created

as a way to identify chemicals and pathogens that pose a threat to human health and

may require regulation in the future. Egli and Rust [16] list several other bacteria

and viruses as pathogens of emerging concern in drinking water.

The major sources of these pathogens include livestock, stormwater, and human

recreational activities; however, some sources may also include wildlife and

aquatic species [17]. In general, little is known about the transmission routes of

these pathogens, their minimum infective dose, or their virulence [14]. Additionally,

little is known about the effectiveness of disinfection on inactivation of these

Table 3 Emerging contaminants originating from industrial and household products

General

purpose Specific examples

Antioxidant 3-tert-Butyl-4-hydroxyanisole, 5-methyl-1H-benzotriazole

Cosmetics Triethyl citrate

Detergent Nonylphenol

Disinfectant Triclosan

Flame

retardant

Tri(dichloroisopropyl) phosphate, tributyl phosphate, tri(2-butoxyethyl)

phosphate

Flavor Camphor, menthol

Fragrance Musk, isoborneol

Herbicide Atrazine, bromacil, prometon

Insecticide Carbaryl, carbazole, chloropyrifos, diazinon, N,N-diethyl-meta-toluamide

(DEET)

Pesticide Metalaxyl, metolachlor

Plasticizer Diethyl phthalate, bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate, bisphenol A (BPA), triphenyl

phosphate

Preservative Anthracene, para-cresol

Sunscreen Avobenzone, dioxybenzone, oxybenzone, sulisobenzone
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emerging pathogens. There is potential for regrowth during distribution from the

drinking water treatment plant to consumers. Therefore, even if the levels of these

pathogens leaving the treatment plant could be considered safe, levels in the tap

water coming out of the faucet may be too high. Many drinking water treatment

plants add a secondary disinfectant to the finished drinking water to help prevent

additional growth in water distribution systems. However, without data regarding

the minimum infective dose and the effectiveness of these disinfectants on emerg-

ing pathogens, safe levels and adequate primary and secondary disinfectant doses

cannot be established.

2.4 Regulations

One of the main issues surrounding ECs compared to other “traditional” contam-

inants is the lack of regulations. Various agencies, such as the Chemical Material

Risk Management Directorate, the State of Massachusetts, and the State of South

Carolina, have even included the lack of regulations as part of the definition of ECs

[18]. Although their widespread presence in the environment has only recently been

identified, it is likely that these contaminants have been in the environment for as

long as they have been manufactured.

Currently, the data on the fate and transport of ECs in the environment and their

risk to human and aquatic ecosystem health are insufficient for regulations to be

developed. The Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) in the United States pro-

vides the EPA with the power to regulate new chemicals before they enter the

market and existing chemicals, when they are found to pose a significant risk to

human or environmental health. While the TSCA applies to any stage within a

chemical’s life cycle, the lack of life cycle data for ECs would make regulation

under the TSCA difficult. Additionally, when it was passed in 1976, it exempted

approximately 62,000 chemicals that were currently in use [4]. While testing is

currently being conducted on approximately 500 chemicals [19], this is a small

fraction of the 80,000 chemicals currently produced, of which 8,000 are known to

be carcinogenic [3]. The chemicals that are currently regulated include lead,

asbestos, chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).

In the United States, the government (i.e., the EPA) is responsible for the

assessment of chemical risks. However, in the European Union, this responsibility

falls on industry through the REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation, and

Restriction of Chemicals) regulation. REACH is currently being phased in, but will

take full effect in 2018. Under REACH, a chemical cannot be manufactured or

imported into the EU unless it has been registered and passed REACH’s regula-

tions. As a result of tighter regulations, some compounds that are used in the United

States are banned in Europe. One such example is the use of growth promoting

antibiotics for livestock, which were banned by Sweden in 1986, Denmark in 1995,
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and the European Union (EU) in the 1999, but are widely used in the United States

in CAFOs [20].

While some regulations do exist on the production side of the issues surrounding

ECs, no drinking water regulations currently exist. In the United States, the EPA is

predominantly focused on addressing PPCPs and has set a four-pronged strategy for

addressing them: (1) improve science; (2) improve public understanding; (3) iden-

tify partnership and stewardship opportunities; and (4) take regulatory action when

appropriate [21]. The EPA has launched educational campaigns to help consumers

learn how to properly dispose of unwanted medications in order to reduce their

threat to the environment. Additionally, the EPA has conducted various studies to

assess the impacts of ECs on fish and the water quality implications of ECs used in

livestock and poultry production. However, much research is still needed before

regulations can be made. In preparation for future regulations, the EPA has created

Contaminated Candidate List 3, which includes 104 chemicals and 12 microbiolog-

ical contaminants that have been identified as occurring in public water systems and

that pose a potential threat to public health [22]. The EU’s Priority Substances

Directive limits the concentrations of priority substances in ground and surface

water bodies under the Water Framework Directive (WFD) in order to protect

ecological health and drinking water sources. In 2011, the development of a watch

list was proposed that would target the monitoring of ECs as part of the WFD’s

ongoing monitoring activities across the EU [23]. In 2013, 15 ECs were added to

the watch list, including two estrogenic compounds and a painkiller [24]. After

more research has been conducted, contaminants from the watch list may be placed

on the priority substances list.

3 Pathways to Drinking Water Sources

ECs enter the environment from various pathways. The major sources include

runoff and leaching from agricultural fields and effluent from wastewater treatment

plants (domestic, hospital, and industrial). These sources have been studied at a

variety of scales and locations nationally and internationally. ECs have also been

detected in water that does not appear to be impacted by wastewater effluent or

agricultural runoff. Other sources of ECs in the environment include leaching from

landfills and septic tanks and the discharge of raw sewage into rivers and streams

during combined sewer overflow (CSO) events. This section provides an overview

of these pathways that ECs take to reach surface and groundwater.
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3.1 Pathways to Surface Water

Contaminants in surface water originate from municipal wastewater, industrial

wastewater, combined sewer overflow, hospital wastewater, and land application

of human and animal wastes.

3.1.1 Municipal Wastewater

Products that we use in our everyday lives become part of the wastewater stream

after use. We excrete medications that we take, as our bodies do not absorb all of the

active ingredients. Active ingredients in products that we use for personal hygiene,

such as shampoo, soap, deodorant, and cosmetics, are washed down the drain and

become part of the wastewater stream.

Municipal WWTPs were not designed to remove ECs. Many plants in the United

States were built in the mid-1900s, long before many of the contaminants classified

as ECs even existed. Additionally, the EPA does not currently regulate the

concentrations of these chemicals in wastewater effluent. Therefore, any removal

during the wastewater treatment process is coincidental rather than intentional. The

size, age, type of treatment processes, and operation of the WWTP all influence the

removal rate of ECs.

Effluent fromWWTPs is generally discharged to rivers and streams. Water from

these surface water bodies may be the source water for drinking water treatment

plants downstream. Figure 1 illustrates how wastewater generated from one

household may become drinking water for someone living downstream. Because

wastewater and drinking water treatment plants have varying removal efficiencies,

some studies have found ECs in finished drinking water. The removal efficiencies

of treatment technologies are discussed in Sect. 4.

3.1.2 Industrial Wastewater

Wastewater generated during the manufacturing of industrial and household prod-

ucts is a source of ECs to the environment. Often, wastewater generated by these

manufacturing plants is treated prior to being sent to municipal wastewater treat-

ment plants. However, ECs are not regulated, and therefore the discharge permits

for these manufacturing plants do not include ECs. The USGS conducted a national

study to assess the contribution of manufacturing plants to the release of pharma-

ceuticals to the environment. This study found that municipal WWTPs that

received a significant amount of wastewater from pharmaceutical manufacturing

facilities (>20 %) had effluent EC concentrations 10–1,000 times higher than

municipal WWTPs that did not receive this type of wastewater [25].
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3.1.3 Combined Sewer Overflow Events

In the early 1900s, many cities in the United States installed combined sewer

systems (CSSs) to collect both storm water and wastewater. During rain events,

the combined volume of storm water runoff and wastewater can exceed the capacity

of the WWTP. To prevent backup of sewage in residential areas, the mixture of

storm water and wastewater is released to receiving waters (typically rivers or

streams) untreated. Such an event is called a combined sewer overflow (CSO)

event. More than 700 cities in the United States, primarily those located on the

east coast, near the Great Lakes, and in the Pacific Northwest, have CSSs. CSSs are

also present in Europe and other parts of the world.

Various studies have been conducted to assess the contribution of CSOs to ECs

in receiving water bodies. Buerge et al. [26] used caffeine as an anthropogenic

marker and conducted a mass balance to estimate the contribution of CSOs to

streams in Switzerland. Caffeine loads exported by the streams were normalized on

a per capita basis and found to be up to 10 times higher during CSO events than

during normal flow conditions, suggesting that CSO events were responsible for a

large contribution of ECs to these receiving streams. In the United States, Boyd

et al. [27] found ibuprofen and triclosan concentrations in New Orleans stormwater

canals receiving water from both sanitary and storm sewers. The study attributed

the increased EC concentrations to the discharge of untreated sewage following

rainfall events of 7 cm or greater.

Fig. 1 Schematic of pathway emerging contaminants taken from use at one person’s home to

consumption at another
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In the Lake Champlain Basin, Phillips and Chalmers [28] initiated a study of the

occurrence of organic wastewater compounds (OWCs), which are classified as ECs.

They found that CSO events and urban storm runoff contributed to the presence of

OWCs in Lake Champlain. Specifically, the OWCs that were effectively removed

during wastewater treatment were found in CSO effluent at concentrations that

were similar to or greater than in WWTP effluent. Caffeine, a flame retardant, and

cholesterol had higher mass loadings in the CSO effluent than in the WWTP

effluent. The results of this study emphasized the importance of identifying and

treating waters that bypass normal wastewater treatment processes as part of the

efforts invested in decreasing the amounts of OWCs entering receiving waters.

3.1.4 Hospital Wastewater

The wastewater generated by hospitals contains a wide variety of pharmaceuticals,

disinfectants, and other compounds used for medical purposes that are classified as

ECs. The diagnostic, research, and laboratory activities contribute to the presence

of these compounds in wastewater, along with the excretion of pharmaceuticals and

their metabolites by patients. Despite the differences in the levels of contaminants

in domestic and hospital wastewater, hospital wastewater is generally sent to

municipal WWTPs, often without any pretreatment. Sometimes hospital wastewa-

ter is disinfected using chlorine, but when pretreatment is used, it is generally for

wastewater generated by the infectious disease ward of the hospital and not

necessarily for all of the wastewater generated by the entire hospital [29]. Therefore,

hospital wastewater has the potential to be an important source of ECs to municipal

WWTPs.

Verlicchi et al. [30] compared the quality of urban and hospital wastewater using

data collected and published in dozens of studies. Standard parameters used to

evaluate wastewater quality include biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5), chemi-

cal oxygen demand (COD), and suspended sediment concentrations. Verlicchi

et al. [30] found that each of these values was 2–3 times higher for hospital than

urban wastewater. The average concentrations of ECs in hospital wastewater

ranged from 1 to 150 times higher than EC concentrations in urban wastewater.

Hormones and beta-blockers were on the same order of magnitude in both waste-

water types. Analgesics, antibiotics, and cytostatics were present in hospital waste-

water at concentrations up to 10–15 times greater than in urban wastewater. Some

heavy metals (gadolinium and platinum) were 55–90 times higher in hospital

wastewater. Iodine-based contrast media (ICM), used in radiology, was up to

150 times higher in hospital wastewater compared to urban wastewater. These

elevated levels of many ECs in municipal WWTP effluent suggest that hospital

wastewater can be a significant source of ECs to the environment, as the municipal

WWTPs are not able to significantly reduce the elevated levels of ECs coming from

hospital wastewater sources.
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3.1.5 Land Application of Human and Animal Wastes

Land application of treated sewage sludge, commonly referred to as biosolids,

offers the benefits of improving soil structure and fertility, given their richness in

nutrients and organic matter [31]. In 2004, more than 6 million metric tons of

biosolids were generated in the United States, and more than 50 % were land

applied to agricultural fields [32]. Similarly, animal waste generated by animal

feeding operations (AFOs) is often applied to agricultural fields as a nutrient source.

Each year, over 50 million metric tons of manure is produced in the United States,

with the majority being land applied. These wastes are known to be a source of ECs

to the environment. Biosolids from municipal WWTPs contain natural hormones

and a wide array of PPCPs. Manure contains natural hormones and veterinary

pharmaceuticals.

While the land application of biosolids and manure is an excellent mechanism

for managing waste, the contaminants that they contain can reach surface water via

surface runoff. Various studies have reported ECs in surface runoff from fields

following application, with some evidence of elevated concentrations in surface

runoff for extended periods of time (i.e., several months) after application [33–37].

The presence of tile drains in agricultural fields also contributes to the presence

of ECs in surface water bodies. Tile drains are a network of perforated pipes

installed ~1 m below the soil surface to keep the water table below corn roots.

They are generally installed in poorly drained soils in which corn is grown in order

to provide the roots with the aerobic conditions they need to achieve desired yields.

Although tile drains improve the efficiency of corn production, the reduction in the

water holding capacity of the fields results in an increased amount of water

discharged into nearby ditches and streams. Studies have shown that tile drains

contribute to the presence of ECs in surface water bodies [36–38].

3.2 Pathways to Groundwater

Contaminants in groundwater can originate from rapid flow pathways, landfill

leaching, and septic tanks.

3.2.1 Rapid Flow Pathways

The extent to which soil can act as an effective biogeochemical filter is directly

related to the amount of time that a solute spends within the soil profile before

reaching groundwater. This residence time is a function of physical soil properties

(e.g., depth to groundwater, porosity), hydroclimatic properties (e.g., rainfall fre-

quency, intensity, and depth), and solute properties (e.g., sorption coefficient,

degradation rate constant). The ratio of the residence time to the rate of solute
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degradation is a useful indicator of the extent to which the soil can effectively filter

the soil prior to release to groundwater. The more effectively the soil acts as a filter,

the lower the solute delivery ratio, which is calculated as the mass of solute that

reaches the groundwater as a fraction of the mass applied to the soil surface. If the

amount of time the solute resides in the soil is long compared to the rate at which it

degrades, then the solute delivery ratio will be small. Conversely, the amount of

solute mass that reaches groundwater is larger when the residence time is short

compared to the degradation rate.

Soil structure plays an important role in controlling solute residence time and

delivery ratio. Soils without preferential flow pathways are more effective biogeo-

chemical filters because the residence time is longer compared to soils with

extensive preferential and macropore flow pathways. These pathways enable solute

transport to be short-circuited through the soil profile to groundwater and provide

little opportunity for the solute to interact with the soil matrix, limiting sorption.

Therefore, the activation of these flow pathways can cause significant solute

transport. In cases when groundwater is shallow, solute residence time in these

pathways can be on the order of hours. Without significant loss to the soil matrix via

sorption and without significant loss via degradation due to the short travel times,

the delivery ratio through these pathways can approach 1. The overall delivery ratio

of the solute through the soil profile can be calculated as the sum of the delivery

ratio through each pathway. Because the matrix delivery ratio is likely to be small

for most ECs, the overall delivery ratio is limited by the fraction of water that is

transported through these preferential flow pathways.

The results of some field-scale studies observed rapid transport of hormones to

tile drains following manure applications to agricultural fields [36, 38], suggesting

the importance of rapid flow pathways to EC transport. Although some studies have

found ECs in groundwater, the presence of ECs in surface water bodies is much

more widespread. Reif et al. [39] analyzed well water samples collected from six

sites in Pennsylvania for 44 ECs, and only one compound (cotinine, a metabolite of

nicotine) was detected. However, as many as 51 different compounds were detected

in samples collected from streams across the state.

3.2.2 Landfill Leaching

The vast majority of the products we use eventually make their way to a landfill.

Additionally, much of the biosolids that are not land applied are disposed of in

landfills. Although landfills are lined to minimize leaching of contaminants to

groundwater, leaching still occurs. Landfill leachate has the potential to be another

source of ECs to the environment [40, 41].

Several studies have identified ECs in landfill leachate. Andrews et al. [42]

sampled leachate from three landfill cells containing wastes of various ages: >25

years old, 3–16 years old, and an operating cell with wastes less than 5 years old.

ECs were detected in leachate from each cell, with concentrations ranging from

0.11 to 114 μg/L. The ECs detected included sterols of human and plant origin,
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PPCPs, industrial compounds, hydrocarbons, and pesticides. The type of ECs found

in leachate from each cell varied, with four ECs detected exclusively in leachate

from the oldest cell, two exclusively in leachate from the intermediate cell, and

none exclusively in the leachate from the operational cell. These results suggest that

the age of the waste contained in a landfill may influence the types of ECs leaching.

Eggen et al. [43] collected leachate samples from three landfills in Europe. Leach-

ate samples contained flame retardants, plasticizers, insecticides, and PPCPs (ibu-

profen, naproxen, and musk compounds) at concentrations on the ng and μg/L level.

ECs were detected in both the aqueous and particulate phases of the leachate and

were found to pose a threat to groundwater quality. Treatment technologies, which

are commonly applied for landfill leachates, and based on short-term biological

degradation, aeration, and sedimentation processes, may not be effective for

removal of ECs. It may be necessary to apply other treatment processes such as

membrane filtration or reverse osmosis in order to effectively reduce leachate

concentrations [43].

3.2.3 Septic Tanks

Approximately 25 % of the US population has on-site septic tanks to treat their

wastewater [84]. Discharge from septic tanks is released to groundwater, which is

potentially problematic, as people with septic tanks generally get their drinking

water from groundwater. Despite the potential importance of septic systems as a

source of EC contamination in groundwater, Schaider et al. [44] conducted a

literature review and found that less than 20 studies have been conducted to

investigate the ability of septic systems to remove ECs from wastewater influent.

Of the studies that were conducted, removal is low within the septic tank itself due

to anaerobic conditions that slow degradation processes [46, 47]. However, EC

removal in leach fields is high due to sorption and aerobic conditions that promote

faster degradation [45, 48]. The ECs found in septic tank leachate included

antibiotics, prescription medications, over-the-counter medications, hormones,

plasticizers, compounds from personal care products, flame retardants, and

detergent metabolites [44]. The maximum concentrations of ECs detected in septic

tank effluent were five orders of magnitude higher than those in leach field effluent;

however, the median concentrations detected in leach field effluent were similar to

those in municipal wastewater treatment effluent [44]. In addition to potentially

contaminating groundwater, surface water may also be impacted by septic systems.

Standley et al. [49] reported hormone concentrations in surface water whose

headwaters were aquifers that were negatively impacted by septic systems.
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3.3 Spatial and Temporal Inequality

This section describes the concept of inequality as it applies to transport of

contaminants in natural systems.

3.3.1 Quantifying Inequality

In order to effectively reduce the export of ECs to water bodies, “hot spots” within

watersheds and the periods of time during which they are most active (i.e., “hot

events”) must first be identified. The heterogeneity and mixed land use typical of

many watersheds generally cause small portions of the watershed to export dispro-

portionately large solute loads to receiving water bodies. For example, in a water-

shed consisting of 20 % urban area and 80 % forest, hormone loads generated by the

urban area are likely to contribute nearly 100 % of the loads exported by the entire

watershed (neglecting endogenous hormones excreted by wildlife), despite com-

prising a much smaller fraction of the watershed’s area. Additionally, if the urban

area contains combined sewer systems, the highest hormone fluxes are likely to

occur during large rainfall events that cause the greatest amount of raw sewage to

be discharged to nearby surface water bodies during combined sewer overflow

events. Despite occurring perhaps 20 % of the time over the course of a year, these

events might generate 80 % of the watershed’s annual hormone load. This example

illustrates the Pareto Principle, which is also known as the 80-20 rule. In general, it

means that a small portion of a population generates a disproportionately large

percentage of an outcome. It is commonly used in economics to describe the

inequality of distribution of money among people at various scales, but also has

common applications in the natural world.

3.3.2 Importance of Temporal Inequality

While the quantification of temporal inequality in water quality and quantity data is

new [50], prior studies demonstrated a general understanding of the disproportion-

ate contribution of high-flow events to annual discharge and loads. One such study

conducted by Royer et al. [51] collected long-term (8–12 years) discharge and

nutrient data at three tile-drained watersheds in Illinois ranging from 101 to

481 km2. The results indicated that the export dynamics are highly seasonal, with

the majority of export occurring in the late winter and spring months. These months

generally experience large rainfall events resulting in periods of high flow. Dis-

charges classified as extreme (i.e.,�90th percentile) were responsible for more than

80 % of the dissolved reactive phosphorus loads and more than 50 % of the nitrate

loads. Additionally, Richards et al. [52] found that over a 20-year period (1975–

1995), more than 70 % of total phosphorus, soluble reactive phosphorus, nitrate,

and suspended solids were exported from four predominantly agricultural
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catchments in the Lake Erie Basin (88–16,400 km2) during storm runoff periods

that accounted for ~1/3 of the time.

To conduct this kind of analysis, water quality data must be collected during

periods of high flow. Grab samples collected at periods of time such as monthly are

not likely to enable such an analysis, unless data were collected for a sufficiently

long period of time to capture the full range of discharge. While such data sets are

not uncommon for nutrients and other traditional contaminants, few sufficient data

sets exist for ECs, and therefore our understanding of the temporal dynamics of EC

export is weak. The data that do exist, however, suggest that EC loads exhibit high

temporal inequality. Most field studies have found positive relationships between

concentration and discharge. These chemograph dynamics cause the majority of

export to occur during large storm events, as high concentrations are generally

associated with periods of high flow. Gall et al. [37] calculated hormone loads

exported during a 17-month study period at a tile-drained agricultural site in

Indiana. The results of the study indicated high temporal inequality for hormone

export, with 80 % of hormone loads exported during high flow occurring during 9–

26 % of the study period. Similar to conclusions made by Royer et al. [51] and

Richards et al. [52], the majority of the hormone export occurred during late winter

and early spring during large rainfall events.

3.3.3 Importance of Spatial Inequality

Similar to temporal inequality, spatial inequality implies that portions of a water-

shed contribute disproportionately large contaminant loads to a receiving water

body. This is generally done by calculating annual loads exported from

sub-watersheds on a per area basis (i.e., kg/km2) and identifying locations that

have the highest values. Such studies have been conducted to identify nutrient “hot

spots” or “critical zones” in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed and Mississippi River

Basin in order to better understand the sources that are contributing to hypoxia in

these water bodies. This type of analysis has led to the identification of four critical

nutrient hot spots in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed that coincide with animal

production operations [53].

Due to the widespread presence of ECs in streams and rivers, such a spatial

analysis for these compounds would prove useful in locating EC hot spots. The land

use at these locations could then be investigated to identify the sources causing the

highest loads within a particular watershed. Such an analysis would help us to better

understand the relative contributions of the various pathways discussed in Sect. 3.1

to ECs in surface water bodies. Appropriate management plans to reduce loads

could then be focused on these hot spots.
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3.3.4 Implications for Best Management Practices

Due to local, regional, and national concerns regarding erosion, eutrophication, and

coastal hypoxia, widespread efforts have been made to encourage the adoption of

best management practices (BMPs). In general, BMPs is a term that refers to

methods of controlling and reducing the transport of contaminants to receiving

ground and surface water bodies. Urban BMPs aim to reduce the amount of

stormwater runoff generated during rainfall events in an effort to mitigate the

increase in runoff volume associated with an increase in impervious area and to

improve water quality. Common examples of urban BMPs include green roofs, rain

gardens, rain barrels, and porous pavement. Agricultural BMPs generally focus on

reducing the transport of sediment, nutrients, and pesticides. BMPs include source

management, such as the timing and amount of nutrient and pesticide applications;

on-field practices, such as conservation tillage and cover crops; and practices that

help to mitigate contaminants in stormwater runoff, such as constructed wetlands

and conservation buffers.

Additional efforts have been made to understand the barriers to adoption of

BMPs and to evaluate the effectiveness of various BMPs. However, many paired

watershed studies have shown that the implementation of BMPs has little to no

reductions in nutrient concentrations and loads [54, 55]. The large uncertainty

regarding BMP effectiveness and long lag times between implementation and

water quality improvement are problematic for promoting BMP adoption

[56]. Additionally, the types of BMPs generally implemented by land owners are

most effective at reducing loads during periods of low flow, rendering their overall

benefits minimal to water quality improvements at larger temporal and spatial scales.

The consistent spatial and temporal patterns suggest that BMPs must effectively

reduce loads during high-flow events from high load-generating areas in order to

significantly improve downstream water quality. Properly identifying these “win-

dows of opportunities” and “hot spots” is essential for targeting BMPs to mitigate

loads in the most effective manner. These trends suggest that reducing loads during

only a few high-flow events from a few locations (i.e., “hot spots”) can have a

disproportionately large benefit to water quality. Therefore, properly assessing and

quantifying the temporal and spatial inequality of ECs will facilitate the optimal

design and implementation of BMPs. This approach has the potential to ensure that

investments made in BMPs will translate to water quality benefits.

4 Removal in Treatment Plants

The growing awareness of ECs in drinking water sources has led to the need to

understand the removal of these compounds during wastewater treatment pro-

cesses. Since these compounds generally do not have surface or drinking water

standards, there is no regulatory requirement for their removal during wastewater
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and drinking water treatment. Therefore, any removal is coincidental rather than

intentional. Treatment plants have a wide range of removal efficiencies, depending

in part on the types of treatment technologies employed at the specific plant. The

EPA synthesized the results of more than 80 studies into a report, which provides an

assessment of the ranges of removal efficiencies for 16 selected ECs (bisphenol-A,

caffeine, carbamazepine, DEET, diclofenac, estradiol, estrone, galaxolide, gemfi-

brozil, ibuprofen, iopromide, naproxen, nonylphenol, sulfamethoxazole, tri

(chlorethyl) phosphate, and triclosan [57]. This section provides an overview of

the current capabilities and efficiencies of commonly used treatment technologies

to reduce the concentrations of ECs and brings attention to areas of innovative

technologies that have the potential to improve removal efficiencies.

4.1 Treatment Technology Removal Efficiencies

Recent studies have been conducted to evaluate the removal efficiencies of various

municipal wastewater and drinking water treatment processes: activated sludge,

granular activated carbon, reverse osmosis, and disinfection. These treatment

technologies and their removal efficiencies are discussed below.

4.1.1 Activated Sludge Treatment Process

The activated sludge wastewater treatment process is the most commonly used

secondary treatment in the United States. It consists of two stages, as shown in

Fig. 2. The first stage consists of an aerated tank in which microbial growth is

promoted to remove organic matter. The second stage is a clarifier, which is a

settling tank designed to remove solids via gravitational settling. The solids are

referred to as activated sludge. A portion of the activated sludge is returned to the

aeration tank, and the rest becomes part of the treatment plant’s waste stream.

This treatment process has a wide range of removal efficiencies for ECs, with an

average removal of 22 % for carbamazepine and 94 % for caffeine. The overall

average removal efficiency for all 16 ECs included in the EPA’s report in the

activated sludge treatment process is approximately 70 % [57]. These removal

efficiencies refer to the removal of ECs from the treated water. The primary

removal mechanisms are biodegradation in the aeration tank and sorption to the

solid materials that enter the waste stream. Therefore, the half-life and partition

coefficient play important roles in the amount of ECs removed from the water

during this treatment process. Because a portion of the activated sludge stream is

returned to the aeration tank, the ECs contained in this activated sludge reenter the

tank. Additionally, the ECs in the activated sludge that becomes part of the waste

stream may be introduced into the environment if these biosolids are land applied.
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4.1.2 Granular Activated Carbon

Granular activated carbon (GAC) is a commonly used media in granular filtration.

It is widely used in household filtration systems to remove constituents in finished

drinking water that cause an undesirable taste. At the larger scale, GAC is used in

fixed bed columns (see Fig. 3) in the drinking water treatment processes, for further

treating treated wastewater for water reuse, and can be used for tertiary wastewater

treatment. GAC is an excellent sorbent, as it has a very high surface area. It

performs best when the inflowing water is relatively clean, and is generally used

to remove soluble organic compounds and inorganic compounds.

Many ECs are amenable to removal via adsorption onto GAC. The average

removal efficiency for drinking water treatment ranges from 42 % for

sulfamethaxazole to 79 % for gemfibrozil [57], with an overall average of ~60 %.

For water reuse applications in which GAC is used to further treat the treated

wastewater, the average removal efficiency of ECs ranges from 3.6 % for naproxen

to 63 % for DEET [57], with an overall average EC removal efficiency of ~30 %.

This lower average removal efficiency compared to drinking water treatment is

likely due to the levels of EC concentrations present in the influent. As the

wastewater effluent had already been treated, the 30 % average removal would be

in addition to any removal that had already occurred during previous treatments.

Therefore, the overall removal efficiency from untreated wastewater influent

through treated effluent to water reuse standards would likely be significantly

higher than 30 %, depending on the types of secondary and/or tertiary treatment

used earlier in the treatment process.

Fig. 2 Removal of emerging contaminants, represented as pills, in the activated sludge treatment

process by biodegradation (left) and settling of particulate matter to which they are sorbed (right)
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4.1.3 Disinfection

Disinfection is primarily used to inactivate pathogens present in water and waste-

water. In drinking water treatment, this process is needed to protect consumers from

exposure to pathogens at doses that could cause adverse health effects. In waste-

water treatment, disinfection protects receiving water bodies and keeps pathogen

levels low enough to enable the water to be used for recreational purposes. In some

states, disinfection is not required during winter months when human contact with

surface water bodies for recreational activities (e.g., swimming and fishing) is not

expected.

Fig. 3 Removal of

emerging contaminants,

represented as pills, via

adsorption to granular

activated carbon (GAC) in a

fixed bed column
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There are three main types of disinfection: chlorine, ultraviolet (UV), and ozone

(see Fig. 4). Overall average EC removal efficiencies for wastewater treatment were

calculated based on the EPA’s literature review [57] and were greatest for ozone

(88� 12 %) and lowest for chlorine (65� 27 %). The average removal efficiency

for treating drinking water was slightly higher for chlorine (39� 16 %) compared to

UV disinfection (36� 28 %).

Disinfection is able to reduce ECs both directly and indirectly. Chlorine and

ozone are strong oxidizers that can oxidize ECs, transforming them into other

chemicals. UV disinfection cleaves bonds in ECs, transforming them into other

compounds. UV disinfection can also indirectly reduce EC concentrations. The

energy of UV light reacts with water, generating hydroxyl radicals. These radicals

then react with ECs, causing them to transform into other compounds. The

by-products of these reactions can sometimes be carcinogenic, as is often the case

with chlorine disinfection. More research is needed on the products that form to

assess whether the product compounds retain any endocrine disrupting properties.

Although the disinfection by-products generated by ozone and UV are not as well

understood as the by-products generated by chlorination, some disinfection

by-products themselves are classified as ECs. For example, bromoform is a carci-

nogenic disinfection by-product classified by the USGS as an EC [39].

Fig. 4 Emerging contaminants, represented as pills, removed by three types of disinfection:

chlorination, ozonation, and ultraviolet disinfection
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4.1.4 Reverse Osmosis

Reverse osmosis is a type of membrane filtration that uses pressure to drive

contaminant-laden water across a membrane (see Fig. 5). There are four types of

pressure-driven membrane filtration, with the classification based on the size of the

membrane pores: microfiltration (0.1–5 μm), ultrafiltration (0.01–0.1 μm),

nanofiltration (0.001–0.01 μm), and reverse osmosis (0.0001–0.001 μm). Mem-

branes can be selected to remove contaminants ranging from suspended particles

(microfiltration) to dissolved compounds (nanofiltration and reverse osmosis).

Therefore, reverse osmosis is necessary to remove ECs that are dissolved in the

influent. Due to the very small pore size, reverse osmosis requires a significant

amount of pressure to drive the influent across the membrane and is therefore an

expensive treatment technology. However, the removal efficiencies for ECs are

very high, with an overall average of 95� 6 % for water reuse applications for

which treated wastewater is the influent [57].

4.1.5 Transformation Products

The removal efficiencies discussed in this section should not necessarily be

interpreted as being equivalent to the removal of endocrine disrupting properties.

The removal efficiencies were calculated based on the removal of a specific EC, but

degradation metabolites and products of chemical reactions may possess endocrine

disrupting or carcinogenic properties. Therefore, more research is needed to under-

stand the products that are generated during treatment. For removal mechanisms

that are physical rather than microbiological or chemical, the removal efficiency is

likely equivalent to the removal of associated endocrine disrupting properties, as

the parent compound has been removed via sorption, settling, or size exclusion (i.e.,

membrane filtration) and no products or metabolites were produced during these

removal mechanisms.

4.2 Technology Innovations

In March of 2013, the EPA issued its first version of a “Blueprint for Integrating

Technology Innovation into the National Water Program.” The document empha-

sized the serious water-related challenges that our country faces, including ECs.

The purpose of the blueprint is to promote technological innovations that can help

the United States to meet today’s demands for clean and safe water and to cope with

the many challenges that will continue to face the US water resources. This section

provides an overview of published work regarding lab- and pilot-scale studies of

traditional treatment technologies and also presents an overview of state-of-the-art
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emerging technologies that have received high-profile funding for their potential to

treat emerging contaminants.

4.2.1 Lab- and Pilot-Scale Studies of Traditional Treatment

Technologies

In addition to the full-scale treatment technologies discussed in the previous

section, some pilot- and lab-scale studies have been conducted to test the removal

efficiencies of various treatment technologies for ECs. Far fewer studies have been

conducted for removal during drinking water treatment compared to wastewater

treatment. One pilot-scale study on drinking water treatment using ozonation found

a 99 % removal efficiency of clofibric acid and naproxen [57, 58]. Two lab-scale

studies assessed the removal efficiency of chlorine disinfection on caffeine,

salicylic acid, trovalfoxacin, and estradiol and found average removal efficiencies

ranging from 42 % to 60 % [57, 59]. No data have been reported for the removal

efficiencies of these compounds in full-scale drinking water systems.

Typically, removal efficiencies are higher in lab-scale studies than full-scale

studies. However, data across scales are not currently comparable for many com-

pounds of interest, and therefore studies that assess removal efficiencies of the same

compounds for the same types of technologies across scales are needed. Then,

lessons learned from bench-, lab-, and pilot-scale studies can be applied to improve

removal efficiencies in full-scale treatment plants.

4.2.2 Pilot-Scale Subsurface Flow Constructed Wetlands

Constructed wetlands are sometimes used in wastewater treatment to remove

nitrogen and phosphorus prior to discharge to receiving water bodies to prevent

eutrophication. Some pilot-scale studies have been conducted to assess the ability

Fig. 5 Removal of

emerging contaminants,

represented as pills, using

reverse osmosis membrane

filtration
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of subsurface flow constructed wetlands to remove ECs. Matamoros et al. [60]

found that shallow beds performed better than deeper beds, likely due to more

oxidized conditions. Additionally, they found the removal efficiencies in shallow

beds were higher than removal in WWTPs in Germany and Brazil. Matamoros and

Bayona [61] tested a pilot-scale subsurface flow constructed wetland’s ability to

remove PPCPs from residential wastewater in a 200-person urban housing devel-

opment. They classified the compounds based on their removal efficiencies. Those

classified as efficiently removed had a removal efficiency >80 % and included

caffeine and salicylic acid. Moderately removed compounds had removal efficien-

cies of ~50 % and included ibuprofen and naproxen. Recalcitrant compounds

included ketoprofen and diclofenac.

Although subsurface flow constructed wetlands may be appropriate for the

removal of some ECs, others can actually exhibit greater endocrine disrupting

properties after treatment. Some data suggest that under anaerobic conditions, the

estrogen metabolite, E1, may convert back to its parent compound, 17β-E2
[62]. 17β-E2 is a more potent estrogenic compound than E1, and therefore the

use of anaerobic treatment technologies has the potential to cause more harm than

good with respect to the treatment of estrogenic compounds. Therefore, more

research is needed to determine when different types of treatment technologies

are appropriate. Results of this research will be critical to the development of

recommendations for best management practices for treating wastewater.

4.2.3 Emerging Research for Emerging Contaminants

Current research on innovative technologies for treating emerging contaminants

shows promise for improving the removal efficiency of ECs in wastewater. A brief

overview of three areas of innovation is given in this section: photocatalysis,

membrane bioreactors, and the Eco-MachineTM.

Some research has shown that ECs can undergo phototransformation in aquatic

environments. This phototransformation is generally thought to play a minor role in

the fate and transport of ECs [63]. However, there is potential for this process to be

exploited for water treatment purposes. Photocatalysis uses a catalyst to accelerate

the rate at which photoreactions occur. Liang et al. [64] built titanium dioxide

(TiO2) anatase phase nanobelts to photocatalyze the oxidation of pharmaceuticals

in wastewater. Over a period of 90 min, naproxen, theophylline, and carbamezapine

concentrations were reduced by more than 90 %, suggesting that even some of the

most persistent ECs can be removed effectively with photocatalysis [64]. Encinas

et al. [65] found that the presence of other organic and inorganic compounds

interferes with the effectiveness of photocatalysis. Therefore, it is likely that this

technology would be best used as a tertiary treatment [65, 66].

Membrane bioreactors are an emerging technology in wastewater treatment.

They are particularly attractive for water reuse applications, as they are able to

produce high-quality effluent [67]. Trinh et al. [67] found that although the ability

of membrane bioreactors to remove regulated organic contaminants was very high
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(>90 %), the removal efficiencies for pharmaceuticals were lower (24–68 %).

Forrez et al. [68] applied biogenic metals (manganese oxides and palladium) in

membrane bioreactors at the laboratory scale as oxidative and reductive agents.

This increased the removal efficiency of membrane bioreactors for PPCPs, with

efficiencies ranging from 52 % to 95 %. The removal efficiencies for naproxen,

codeine, and ibuprofen were greater than 90 %, while triclosan was ~70 %, and

sulfamethoxazole was ~50 % [68].

The National Science Foundation (NSF) has currently invested in a project at

The Pennsylvania State University to investigate the potential of fungi and bacteria

to remove emerging contaminants in wastewater treatment plants [69]. Dr. Rachel

Brennan’s research group is currently conducting research at Penn State’s

Eco-MachineTM, a living, sustainable wastewater treatment plant. The goal of the

research is to first identify the mechanisms used by fungi and bacteria to remove

these contaminants and then develop ways to enhance these removal mechanisms.

This research is expected to provide a significant cost savings over traditional

wastewater treatment technologies and has the potential to establish a new para-

digm for treating wastewater in a holistic manner.

5 Public Awareness

Over the past decade, the public has become increasingly aware of the presence of

pharmaceuticals in drinking water sources. Numerous news articles have been

published on this topic, and as the public’s awareness increases, people are

confronted with new decisions to make regarding their everyday habits. This

section explores the issues surrounding ECs from a public perspective.

5.1 Is Ignorance Bliss?

As the general public becomes increasingly aware of the presence of ECs in their

drinking water sources, are concerns that people have with respect to their personal

health justified? Or is ignorance bliss? Although ECs are known to be harmful to

aquatic organisms, these species are much more sensitive to the endocrine

disrupting properties of many of these compounds than humans. Currently, there

is no proof that consumption of ECs at such low levels is harmful to humans. The

extremely low concentrations of ECs in drinking water suggest that people would

need to consume a very large amount of water in order to receive the equivalent

dose of one medication. Benotti et al. [70] collected data regarding the presence of

ECs in drinking water for more than 28 million people in the United States. The

most commonly detected pharmaceuticals were atenolol, carbamazepine, gemfi-

brozil, naproxen, and sulfamethoxazole. Based on the maximum concentrations

detected in drinking water sources in this study, Table 4 shows the volume of water
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that would need to be consumed to receive the equivalent of one dose. For

reference, the EPA recommends consuming 2 L of water per day. Therefore, the

risk associated with drinking water containing even the maximum concentration of

pharmaceuticals detected appears very low. However, ECs are known to behave in

poorly understood synergistic ways in fish. The presence of multiple compounds in

water appears to have a multiplicative effect, with the adverse impacts higher than

would be predicted based on known effects of the concentrations of each individual

compound. Therefore, there are potential concerns regarding the risks associated

with consuming water tainted by low levels of many different contaminants (i.e.,

“contaminant cocktails”). The synergistic effects of compounds present in contam-

inant cocktails must be better understood so that the risks associated with consump-

tion of drinking water containing multiple ECs can be better calculated.

An increase in public awareness has led to an increase in proper disposal of

medications. Many educational campaigns have been launched in the United States

at local and national levels to discourage the flushing of unwanted medications

down toilets and discarding them in the trash. Municipalities across the United

States have set up unwanted medication drop boxes, in which people can bring

medications that expired or are no longer needed. These drop boxes have been very

successful, with some bringing in hundreds of pounds of medications over the

course of a year. In the United Kingdom, called “Only Order What You Need”

(http://www.medicinewaste.com) was launched to educate the public about issues

surrounding the improper disposal of unwanted medications and to provide infor-

mation on where unwanted medications can be brought. Any unused and expired

medications can be returned to pharmacies for proper disposal.

Table 4 Volume of water needed to consume to receive one dose of various medications

Compound (type of

medication)

Maximum concentration in

drinking water sourcesa (ng/L)

Doseb

(mg)

Amount of water to

consume one dose (L)

Atenolol (beta-blocker) 36 50–100 1,400,000–2,800,000

Carbamazepine

(anticonvulsant)

51 800–

1,200

15,700,000–23,500,000

Gemfibrozil (lipid

regulator)

24 600 25,000,000

Naproxen (anti-

inflammatory)

32 500–

1,500

15,600,000–46,900,000

Sulfamethoxazole

(antibiotic)

110 800 7,300,000

aSource: Benotti et al. [68]
bSource: http://www.rxlist.com
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5.2 Is Bottled Water Better?

As people become more concerned about the quality of the drinking water supplied

to them from their municipality or private well, bottled water consumption over the

past few decades has experienced significant growth [71]. Regulations set by the

EU’s Drinking Water Directive apply to all drinking water, including bottled water.

However, the EPA drinking water standards for tap water do not apply to bottled

water, and therefore the exposure to potentially harmful contaminants in bottled

water is largely unknown and difficult to assess [72]. Potential sources of organic

pollutants in the bottled water may include the presence of pollutants in the water

source, contaminant from the bottling plant, or the plastic containers themselves

[73, 74].

Devier et al. [75] conducted an analysis to test for the presence of ECs, including

hormones and other endocrine disrupting compounds, in Evian® and Volvic®
brands of bottled water. The study found no detectable levels of 120 organic

compounds that were tested, but did detect pharmaceuticals, alkylphenols, and

phthalates. The detected pharmaceuticals were ketoprofen, salicylic acid, and

caffeine. However, the study also reported the presence of the same contaminants

in laboratory procedural blanks, which are used as part of the quality assurance and

quality control protocol. This suggested that the contamination was likely intro-

duced by the laboratory during analysis rather than in the bottled water itself. The

source of water for these two brands is groundwater. Therefore, the absence of ECs

in these two bottled water brands confirmed the effectiveness of the natural

geologic protection and the long-term protection policies implemented on their

watersheds. The study also tested for contaminants that may potentially originate

from the plastic bottle itself, such as polypropylene terephthalate (PET), and the

results confirmed that no leaching of the targeted compounds occurred under the

test conditions.

The presence of bisphenol A (BPA) in water bottles is another issue that has

gained widespread public recognition and led to an increased development of

BPA-free products. BPA is known to be estrogenic and to possess endocrine

disrupting properties. Cooper et al. [76] conducted a study to assess BPA release

from reusable water bottles known to contain BPA (i.e., made from polycarbonate

plastics) and those that claimed to be BPA free. Water stored in polycarbonate

bottles had BPA concentrations of 0.2–0.3 mg/L. Water stored in aluminum bottles

with epoxy-based resin lining had BPA concentrations ranging from 0.08 to 1.9 mg/

L. Under extreme circumstances (e.g., boiling the water and then storing it in the

reusable bottles), BPA leached at even higher levels. However, their results were

encouraging in that they found that as long as the BPA-free bottles were used

according to the manufacturer’s instructions, products marketed as BPA free did

not release BPA and effectively protected water from BPA contamination.
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6 Conclusions

In general, the public sees any detectable levels of contaminants in their drinking

water as undesirable, even if the risk associated with consumption of low levels of

contaminants is extremely low. People accept much greater risks in their everyday

lives, such as driving in a car, than the risks associated with drinking water that has

been treated to EPA standards. However, since the risks associated with chronic

consumption of low levels of unregulated ECs are not well understood, it is

understandable that people would prefer ECs to be undetectable in their drinking

water sources. As technology continues to improve, the detection limits for com-

pounds decrease, making it possible to detect contaminants at increasingly lower

concentrations. The cost associated with treating water to a level at which ECs

would be present at concentrations below instrument limits of detection would be

many times higher than the rates we currently pay for tap water. Therefore, the

public is likely going to have to accept the presence of detectable levels of ECs in

their drinking water, especially if the drinking water source is a surface water body.

The EPA currently has a list of ECs that are candidates to be regulated. However,

significant research is still needed before the risks associated with the long-term

consumption of “contaminant cocktails” are better understood, and regulations are

likely still years away.

Without regulations to reduce the discharge of ECs to the environment, one of

the best ways to reduce the presence of ECs in the environment is to manage their

sources more effectively. This approach is a preventative one, which aims to reduce

ECs at their sources rather than treating them once they enter the water cycle.

Education and outreach programs are likely the best chance we currently have to

change human behavior and, in turn, reduce the presence of ECs in drinking water

sources.

Because a significant source of ECs in the environment is from the land

application of animal and human wastes, management strategies that reduce the

presence of ECs in these wastes prior to their land application would reduce the

amount of ECs introduced into the environment. Often, land application of wastes

occurs based on the nitrogen (N) demand of crops. Due to different demands of

crops for N and phosphorus (P) compared to the amounts of these nutrients in

animal manure [77] changing to applications based on the P demand of crops would

reduce application rates, thereby reducing the amount of ECs inadvertently applied

to agricultural fields [78]. Additionally, various studies suggest that composting

animal manure reduces EC concentrations [79–85].

Because the manufacturing and everyday usage of PPCPs contribute to ECs in

the environment, we should make informed decisions about the products we buy

and the ways in which we dispose of unwanted medications. It is becoming more

common for municipalities to hold unwanted medication collection drives to

encourage the proper disposal of these products. Because of successful educational

and outreach programs, people are responding positively to these collection drives

and are happy to be provided with the opportunity to be good environmental
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stewards. Additionally, we drive industry with the purchasing decisions we make.

Choosing to purchase personal care products made with natural ingredients can

reduce our EC footprints.

It will take a collective effort to make source management successful. Although

each individual action of land managers and consumers may seem small, an

individual’s decisions can influence the behavior of others. Collectively, these

individual decisions can help to establish grassroots support for policy changes.

Overall, the health of our aquatic ecosystems and the long-term sustainability of our

water resources depend on the collective outcome of our individual decisions.
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Drinking Water Distribution: Emerging

Issues in Minor Water Systems

Juneseok Lee and Owais Farooqi

Abstract This chapter addresses general characteristics of water distribution sys-

tems with focus on minor systems. Major systems are water mains that bring

drinking water from water treatment plant to the building premises. Minor systems

include service lines that connect major systems to minor system and in-building

plumbing system. This chapter provides a detailed review of minor systems and

mechanisms of minor systems’ failures and describes experimental studies

designed to replicate the range of pressures encountered in actual minor water

distribution systems and how a pressure transient triggered within major and minor

systems can impact service lines with possible contamination intrusion in minor

systems. It is demonstrated that hydraulic transients triggered from water mains

result in low-pressure events in service lines which can allow possible intrusion of

microbial and chemical contaminants in service lines. It is concluded that the

structural integrity of service lines and the hydraulic integrity of water distribution

systems should be maintained in order to minimize public health risks from

contaminant intrusion in minor systems and tap water.
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1 Introduction

President Clinton’s Commission on Critical Infrastructure Protection designated

three important attributes of drinking water infrastructure, namely, adequate quan-

tities of water on demand, delivering water with sufficient pressure, and safety and

high quality of the water [1]. The National Research Council (NRC) categorized the

drinking water distribution system’s integrity in terms of the following compo-

nents: (1) physical integrity, indicating the physical barrier between pipe external-

ities and inside the piping; (2) hydraulic integrity, consistently delivering the

correct pressure, flow, water age, and capacity for providing fire flow; and

(3) water quality integrity, maintaining a high standard of water quality without

any degradation [2]. If any of the components fail to achieve the desired level of

integrity, this can result in a serious public health risk. This indicates that the

drinking water infrastructure bears significant operational and managerial respon-

sibilities toward public health.

The growth in bottled water consumption and various kinds of point of use

devices (filters) indicate citizens’ concern regarding the quality of drinking water at

the tap. However, the municipal public drinking water remains the top-ranked water

supplier for established drinking water standards because of its cost advantage, the

cost of maintaining point of use devices, and the relatively marginal water quality

improvement which these devices provide.

The drinking water distribution system consists of “major system” and “minor

system.” A major system is generally defined as the water mains that bring drinking

water from water treatment plant to the consumer’s premises (homes and buildings)

while a minor system is the plumbing system (including service lines) that trans-

ports water within the property boundaries [3]. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram

of the major and the minor systems. In the United States, major systems represent

nearly 1.5 million km of piping [3]. America’s water distribution infrastructure

system is old and deteriorating. For major systems alone, 21,239 km of new pipes

are installed every year to serve the nation’s ever increasing population [4]. Minor

systems are passive recipients of supplied water from the municipal system via

major system network. It is noted that minor systems are known to be at least 5 or

10 times longer in total [3].

Over the past few decades, copper has been a preferred minor system (plumbing)

material for a number of reasons including its proven record as a relatively

corrosion resistant metal, as well as its durability, availability, affordability, better

fire resistance, recyclability, and lower maintenance cost. A survey of materials

used in plumbing found that 90 % of new homes had copper pipes, followed by

PEX (cross-linked polyethylene) at 7 %, and CPVC (chlorinated polyvinyl chlo-

ride) at 2 % [5].

Table 1 shows the key characteristics of major and the minor systems. Munic-

ipalities manage major water distribution systems and management costs are

distributed among consumers including schools, commercial buildings, residential

housing, etc. However, when there is a leak in a house or building the property
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owner must cover the repair/replacement costs in their plumbing systems (minor

systems). These typically include water damage and repair costs, service disrup-

tions, a possible reduction in property value, and potential health consequences

resulting from the growth of brown mold growth on the surface of walls, floors, and

ceilings, which can cause allergic reactions including irritation of the eyes, skin,

and throat. Copper corrosion can also result in copper concentrations in drinking

water above those allowed by the EPA (1.3 mg/l); the consumption of excessive

amounts of copper can cause health problems such as nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,

and stomach cramps [3].

Repairs associated with plumbing failure can take up to several weeks, as the

repairs extend beyond replacing the leaking sections to making good all the related

damage to the building. Extensive repairs may cost property owners thousands of

dollars and in many cases property insurance may not cover damage resulting from

leaks. In addition to the financial and time costs, property owners may experience

emotional stress due to dealing with these problems [3]. In this chapter, we address

emerging issues in minor drinking water systems along with general characteristics

of drinking water distribution systems as a whole.

Fig. 1 Schematic of major and minor systems (figure developed by author)
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2 Hydraulics of Major and Minor Systems

Drinking water is transported through major systems (water mains) to reach the

minor systems, passing through curb stop (dividing line between major and minor

systems), water meter, backflow preventer, bends, valves, junctions, and faucets, all

of which can cause significant head losses (Fig. 1). To counter this, major systems

are pressurized to deliver adequate flow rates and pressures to consumers. Hence,

the pressure and velocity distribution in a minor system is dictated by the pressure

maintained by the major systems or water mains. Below is a discussion of water

pressure in major systems and its impact on water pressure in minor systems.

Table 1 Characteristics of major and minor drinking water distribution systems [3]

Characteristic Major system Minor system

Pipe diameter 10 –36 cma 1.2–2.54 cm

Pipe material Ductile iron, plastic, cast iron Copper, plastic, galvanized

iron

Pipe length 10 to several 100 km per utility; about 1.4

million km of drinking water piping in the

USA

Several 100 m per building.

Pipe wall

thickness

Ductile iron 6.6 mm and above Copper: K 1.25–1.7 mm; L

1.02–1.3 mm; M 0.71–

0.89 mm

Corrosion Both internal and external Internal

Water flow

velocity

0.9–1.8 m/s ~1.2 m/s

Demand Specified Pressure driven

Layout Looped Branched

Boundary

condition

Energy head at the source or pump station Energy head at the street level

lateral

Life expectancy Ductile iron ~80 years Copper ~80 years;

Galvanized iron 40–50 years

Ownership Utility End user (homeowner, busi-

ness, organization)

Regulation Government Some plumbing codes

Cost Distributed by water rates Individual/insurance; replace

piping $3,500–$6,000

Property damage Distributed—few 100 s to several 1,000 s of

dollars

Few 100 s to a few 1,000 s of

dollars

Service response Immediate Delayed

Customer

Dissatisfaction

Marginal to serious Serious

Availability of

data

Records kept—computerized May not have records

aThis pipe size is only for main line distribution pipes (not including larger transmission pipes)
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2.1 Major Systems

As mentioned, the water pressure and velocity within a minor system highly depend

on the street level pressure. Pressure at street level is measured at the water mains,

making it a boundary condition for the minor system (Fig. 1). Equation (1) shows

the relationship between street level pressure and pressure in the minor system

following energy equation (under steady state condition):

pi
γwater

þ v2i
2g

þ hi þ HLosses ¼ pstreet
γwater

, ð1Þ

where Pstreet is street level pressure, pi is the pressure in any pipe (i) in the minor

system, vi is the velocity of the water flowing through the pipe (i), hi is the

difference in elevation between the street level and the minor system point of

measurement, g is the acceleration due to gravity, γwater is the specific weight of

water (assumed to be of a constant density), and HLosses is the sum of the minor and

friction losses from the street level to the point of measurement. It is noted that

street level’s velocity head values are negligible compared to those of minor

systems. From equation (1), it is clear that both the velocity and pressure in a

minor system is greatly affected by any changes in the street level pressure [6].

In drinking water distribution systems, the pressure level in main pipes changes

with the high- and low-pressure zones according to the location of the pumping

station or the elevation of the served region, so depending on the location of the

building, the boundary condition can change markedly. In situations where the

street main pressure is low or more energy is needed to raise the water to the top

floor of a tall building, a booster pump is often used to supply additional head to the

system. In addition, the street level pressure may drop significantly during peak

hours due to simultaneous water use causing much lower pressures and velocities

than normal conditions. Fire flow situations, when a fire truck is withdrawing large

amounts of water from a fire hydrant, can also cause significant pressure drop in a

building. In a case study of Arizona water system where several pressure drop

reports had been received from customers, investigation found no problem in the

minor systems, but an analysis of the nearby major water systems indicated that

abrupt valve closures in the main system were causing problems at the household

level [7]. This real situation confirms that street level pressure is a critical boundary

condition for pressure distribution within a residential house and buildings.

2.2 Minor Systems

A minor system in a typical building/residential unit is composed of a number of

fixtures that may include faucets, connections for bathrooms and water closets,

dishwasher, hot water heater, and washing machine. Inside a typical house, there
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are three major locations for plumbing features: the kitchen, bathrooms, and the

laundry room. The other elements in a domestic system include the service line that

provides water to the building and the water meter, as well as various other internal

valves, T-junctions, and bends.

The maximum pressure that the International Plumbing Code allows is 552 kPa

and the typical steady state pressure for street level is 414–552 kPa [9]. In practice,

water is normally distributed at pressures ranging between about 345 and 483 kPa

through the street mains, which after factoring in the losses associated with the curb

stop, water meter, backflow preventer, hot water heater, fittings, and friction, it

drops to around 207 kPa at the end fixtures [9], Fig. 1. Novak [10] provides head

loss calculations for a steady state system inside a house, given that the minimum

pressure should be 241 kPa at the farthest point in the system and at least 138 kPa

even in a fire flow situation [10]. This minimum pressure depends on the type of

fixtures installed within the building. For example, if the hydraulically farthest

plumbing fixture in the system requires 103 kPa, this will be the required minimum

pressure. Significant amounts of energy (energy head) will dissipate through the

various bends and T-junctions in a home plumbing system, and to maintain an

adequate supply at the fixture, the minimum pressure must be satisfied.

In this vein, there are two boundary conditions for minor water distribution

systems, the first of which is the pressure available at the street main and the second

is that at the demand node or fixture, where minimum pressures are specified for

each type of plumbing fixture. A conservative design process will utilize the

minimum available street main pressure as this is the main source of energy for

water flowing through a minor distribution network. The difference between the

street main pressure and the required minimum fixture pressure defines the amount

of acceptable head loss through the piping network.

Minor system demand is defined by the loads imposed by plumbing fixtures (i.e.,

toilets, showers, sinks, dishwasher, etc.), which are designed to operate at certain

pressures. Because all fixtures operate under pressure, they are usually referred to as

“pressure driven” and the basic requirement is to maintain a certain minimum

pressure, pmin, to deliver the necessary flow demand. This relationship takes the

form, Q¼Kpa (for p� pmin), and Q¼Qcontrol (for p> pmin), where K¼ emitter

coefficient, Q¼ flow, p¼ pressure, a¼ exponent, and Qcontrol¼ user controlled

flow. Whenever p exceeds pmin, the pressure is capable of delivering more flow

than actually needed [6].

3 Pipe Failure in Minor Systems

The predominant type of failures in minor systems is pitting or pinhole leaks.

Pitting is defined as localized corrosion which develops as a result of nonuniform

pitting corrosion [11–13]. Pipe corrosion is the major cause of pipe failure in minor

systems. The cost of corrosion to public infrastructure was estimated to be about
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$276 billion in 2002 (3.1 % of the nation’s Gross Domestic Product), with water

and sewer systems accounting for $36 billion, the largest share [14].

Lee and Loganathan [11] examined the nationwide distribution of pinhole pipe

leaks for the period 2000–2004 and found that although pinhole leaks are a

nationwide problem in the United States, several areas in California, Florida,

Maryland, and Ohio experienced higher frequencies of leak incidents. A proactive

monitoring system that involves condition inspection requires access to certain

critical locations known to be prone to corrosion, but this is not currently available

in most cases. Usually pipe leak data records are not kept by property owners and

rarely reported to utilities. In order to address leak data deficiency, the Copper

Development Association (CDA) collects failed pipe samples voluntarily donated

by property owners, conducts analysis, and generates pipe failure reports which is

cataloged in a database. While this is the largest national database of known copper

water pipe failures, it has several limitations. Most notably, only pipe samples that

are voluntarily submitted to CDA are analyzed. Due to this limitation, the database

represents only a fraction of the copper pipe failures occurring in the United States.

Farooqi [12] mapped locations of copper pipe failures documented in CDA

database. Some interesting conclusions can be drawn from the mapping geograph-

ical distribution of the reported pipe failures. Although failures have been

documented nationwide, some localities have experienced a particularly high

degree of premature pipe failures. Farooqi [12] found that data for certain states

and certain large metropolitan areas were absent in CDA database. However, a

telephone survey of a small number of plumbers in targeted communities in these

areas confirmed that plumbers were called to repair pinhole leaks. Since a large

percentage of pinhole leaks remain unreported, it can be inferred that, the extent of

the problem is probably much larger than reflected in the failure database [13]. In

the following section, an overview of copper pipe corrosion mechanisms and an

in-depth literature review of the latest research in this area are presented, with a

particular focus on those factors believed to cause pipe pitting and premature pipe

failure in minor systems.

A number of different types of failures can occur in copper plumbing. One type

of failure that has become particularly problematic in some communities is the

pinhole leaks that develop as a result of nonuniform or pitting corrosion. In contrast

to uniform corrosion, in which all parts of the internal pipe surface are attacked at

roughly the same rate, nonuniform or pitting corrosion is localized, leading to the

rapid loss of pipe wall thickness at that particular location.

Although copper is a relatively inactive metal, leaks due to corrosion are still the

most common cause of residential copper pipe failures [13]. The term corrosion is

exclusively used for metals [15, 16]. The four essential elements of aqueous

electrochemical corrosion are an anode, a cathode, physical contact between the

anode and the cathode, and an electrolyte [17]. In a drinking water pipe, an anode

with a positive charge and a cathode with a negative charge are separated by a

potential difference. The anode–cathode physical contact is the pipe permitting the

electrons to flow from the anode to the cathode and the electrolyte is the water that

conducts the ionic flow.
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A metallic element, M, is oxidized as M ! Mn+ + ne�, constituting corrosion.

The cathodic reactions are metal deposition by Mn+ + ne� ! M, metal ion

reduction Mn+ + e� !M(n�1)+, hydrogen liberation in the absence of air or oxygen

in a deaerated solution by 2H+ + 2e� ! H2, and the reduction of oxygen in aerated

solutions as O2 + 2H2O+ 4e� ! 4OH� in a neutral or basic solution with pH� 7

and O2 + 4H
+ + 4e� ! 2H2O in an acidic solution with pH< 7. In drinking water,

dissolved oxygen and residual chlorine can cause copper to oxidize as Cu! Cu+ +

e�. The cuprous ion Cu+ is further oxidized into cupric ion Cu2+. The corrosion

current for copper in aerated neutral water is so small that the corrosion rate is only

10�2 mm/year [18]. However, real-world data point to the possible occurrence of

nonuniform corrosion [12].

As mentioned, pitting is localized corrosion that occurs at a surface scratch or at

a location of mechanically induced break in the protective film (passivation layer)

or at a location where there is a material compositional heterogeneity such as an

inclusion, segregate, or precipitate [19]. Pit formation can be explained as follows.

Cuprous ion C+ combines with Cl� to form cuprous chloride CuCl next to the

copper metal. This cuprous chloride is usually removed from the surface by

hydrolysis [forming cuprite (cuprous oxide) Cu2O by 2CuCl +H2O ! 2HCl

+Cu2O], oxidation, formation of cupric salts, and dissolution into the bulk solution.

These reactions result in the formation of a passivating scale over the copper that

protects it. However, when cuprous chloride is produced at a rate greater than its

loss from the aforementioned processes, it remains under the cuprous oxide, leading

to pitting. A comprehensive assessment of copper corrosion in drinking water

systems is available in cited references [20, 21].

4 Copper Pipe Pitting

Several factors have been thought to influence pinhole leaks. However, scientific

certainty regarding causal mechanisms of pinhole leaks is often limited due to

inherent difficulty of reproducing pinhole leaks in controlled laboratory studies. As

described below, copper corrosion and pitting reported in scientific literature can be

broadly classified as either physical or chemical in nature. Most corrosion problems

are due to the complex synergy between physical and chemical parameters [12, 13]

and are affected by the source water, treatment plant processes, water quality

changes within the major distribution system, and physical and chemical conditions

within minor system. The formation of passive scales or dosing with corrosion

inhibitors may also affect corrosion and pitting. The three most common conven-

tional corrosion inhibitor additives are silicates, orthophosphates, and

polyphosphates.
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4.1 Chemical Parameters

Below water-related parameters are believed to influence corrosion in copper pipes,

namely: (1) the concentration of dissolved oxygen (DO); (2) the pH; (3) the

temperature; (4) the water flow velocity; (5) the concentration and type of chlorine

residuals; (6) the chloride [Cl�] and sulfate [SO4
2�] ion concentrations; and (7) the

concentration of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), defined in terms of the total

alkalinity and pH [22].

One type of pitting that has been successfully reproduced in the laboratory

included conditions of high pH (>7.8), high residuals of free chlorine, aluminum

solids, and continuous water flow [14, 23, 24]. The experimental conditions led to

multiple pinhole leaks in new copper piping after 9 months: In many instances

chloride is associated with pitting [25] and Nguyen [26] provides a detailed review

of chloride-induced pitting.

Some gases such as carbon dioxide (CO2) and hydrogen sulfide (H2S) are

considered to be particularly damaging to copper tubing. Research has shown that

the copper corrosion rate increases with increasing concentrations of free carbon

dioxide [27], but it is often difficult to differentiate between other influential

corrosion factors that also affect carbon dioxide concentrations such as pH and

alkalinity. Hydrogen sulfide, which is known for its characteristic “rotten egg”

odor, can form from either the reduction of sulfur in mineral deposits or as a

by-product of biological activity from sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) [28,

29]. As little as 0.02 mg/l of H2S can lead to perforations in copper, and sulfide

attack can originate from sulfides present in the bulk water or from SRB growing on

the pipe wall [30].

By-products from microbial activity are often thought to produce a chemical

reaction causing microbial induced corrosion (MIC), such as in the case of SRB

described earlier. Another suspected cause of failure is the presence of nitrifying

bacteria, which could produce pH levels that are much lower than that in the

average bulk water as the bacteria grow on the pipe surface. Corrosion or pitting

can potentially increase due to the removal of natural organic matter (NOM) and

poor practices after pipe installation [31]. For example, improper flushing of pipes

followed by a long stagnation period between installation and building occupancy

has been shown to cause pitting corrosion in new copper plumbing [32, 33].

4.2 Scale Layers

Pitting tendencies could potentially decrease if a protective layer of scale, known as

a passivation layer, is allowed to form on the surface of the copper. A film of

cuprous chloride (Cu2Cl2) is formed when the copper is immersed in a solution

containing the chloride ion. This cuprous chloride is removed from the surface by a

number of pathways, including hydrolysis, to form cuprite (cuprous oxide Cu2O),
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followed by the oxidation and formation of cupric salts, and dissolution into the

bulk solution. These reactions typically result in a passivating scale [20]. However,

if the rate of formation of cuprous chloride exceeds the rate of its loss by the

aforementioned reactions, pitting can take place. All pits are thought to include a

layer of basic copper salts overlying a cuprite Cu2O layer, with the basic salts being

predominantly malachite Cu2(OH)2CO3 in cold water and brochantite

Cu4(OH)6(SO4) in hot and soft waters [20].

Since the solubility is relatively lower for malachite (Cu2(OH)2CO3) and

tenorite (CuO), other copper solids such as copper hydroxide, copper chloride,

and cupric nitrate are not typically present within domestic plumbing systems

[20]. Brochantite (Cu4(OH)6(SO4)) is commonly present at high temperature

(greater than 60 �C/140 �F) and is often found over pits in hot water pipes or hot

water recirculation systems. The formation of the brochantite is subject to the

concentration of bicarbonates (HCO3
�) and pH< 7 conditions, and for waters

with high sulfate to bicarbonate ratios pitting is therefore likely in hot water. In

cold water pipes the formation of brochantite is favored at not only high sulfate to

bicarbonate ratios but also high sulfate to chloride ratios. Brochantite formation is

therefore likely to increase pitting in water that has undergone softening [20]. Sul-

fate ions are more aggressive than chloride ions in inducing pit germination and

nitrate ions appear to be more aggressive than sulfate ions [34].

4.3 Inhibitors

Inhibitors may either form a protective film over the pipe surface or change the

nature of the corrosion [22]. As noted earlier, the three most common conventional

corrosion inhibitor additives are silicates, orthophosphates, and polyphosphates.

The selection of an inhibitor may depend on factors such as water quality param-

eters (e.g., pH and alkalinity), the type of corrosion, and the material to be

protected. Silicates (H3SiO4
�) form a protective film by reacting with corrosion

by-products on the pipe surface, thus forming a physical barrier between the pipe

wall and its environment. Silicates have been shown to be more effective as

inhibitors at a higher pH [22].

Orthophosphates (HPO4
2�) are thought to slow the rate of oxidation of copper at

near neutral pH and even become counterproductive at pH values above 8.0

[22]. The early formation of a protective scale containing tenorite or cuprite

[CuO or Cu2O] has been reported to depend on the pH in water containing chlorine

and orthophosphate. Dosing with orthophosphates has successfully reduced the

extent of pinhole leaks after 1 year of their application in some Maryland commu-

nities that were previously observing a high rate of failure [35].

Polyphosphates have also been found to be effective for treating localized or

pitting corrosion by changing it to more uniform corrosion [22]. However,

polyphosphates could interfere with the deposition of protective calcium containing

layers and also enhance the solubility of the copper. The latter may not be as serious
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problem as it first appears. Although it causes an increase in total metal loss, the

overall life cycle of the pipe is increased since the corrosion becomes more

uniform. Polyphosphates are sometimes used with orthophosphates to yield optimal

benefits. While orthophosphate is believed to form Copper (II) Phosphate

[Cu3(PO4)2] or a similar scale on the copper pipe surface, at a pH of 7.2 and

alkalinity of 300 mg/l with calcium carbonate (CaCO3), the phosphate dosing led

to increased copper release by hindering the formation of the malachite scale

[14]. The same study also suggested that polyphosphates are not as beneficial as

orthophosphate in controlling copper leaching to water.

4.4 Physical and Hydraulic Parameters

Physical damage from erosion can also be responsible for the formation of pinhole

leaks. The calculated, safe design flow velocity in copper tube has been cited to be

anywhere from 0.4 to 4.2 m per second (m/s), but 1.5 to 2.4 m/s is the most

commonly used upper bound for design [8]. Factors that can make a pipe more

susceptible to failure at lower velocity include (1) the presence of particulate matter

in water that can impinge on surfaces and exacerbate erosion and (2) bubbles that

form due to either vaporous or gaseous cavitation that can cause wear by implosion

or impingement [10]. In a typical situation a maximum velocity of 0.9 m/s is

recommended for water temperature above 60 � C [36], but if particulates or

bubbles are present, failures can occur at even lower velocities.

Vapor pressure of water at ambient temperature (10–40 �C) typically varies

between 1.2 kPa and 7.4 kPa and the total dissolved gas pressure of natural water

is normally in the range 81.1 kPa to 121.6 kPa [37]. When the pressure of the

medium drops below the saturation pressure of the dissolved gases it contains,

bubbles of gas are formed and this phenomenon is known as gaseous cavitation.
When the pressure in the liquid medium drops below the liquid’s vapor pressure,

vapor cavities are created in the liquid by phase transformation, or vaporous
cavitation.

The primary dissolved gases in drinking water in the tap water are the same as

those in the air we breathe, namely, nitrogen, oxygen, and carbon dioxide, though

the precise composition of these gases changes according to the temperature,

season, and even whether it is day or night [37]. The gas release rate is known to

be proportional to the degree of under-pressurization. Drinking water in pipelines

may contain a gaseous phase in the form of free bubbles suspended in the bulk

solution or as nuclei adhering to or hidden in cracks on solid surfaces [10]. These

bubbles can grow or shrink depending on a number of factors, including surface

tension, ambient liquid pressure, vapor pressure of the liquid, and gas pressure

inside the bubble. Also, large bubbles may be formed by two or more smaller

bubbles coalescing, and from free gas molecules entering existing bubbles

[38]. The cavity inside the bubble increases in size until the internal pressure is

sufficient to offset the decreasing external pressure and surface tension [39]. When
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this critical size is reached, the cavity becomes unstable and expands explosively,

which can cause erosion corrosion [10].

Just as the major system is susceptible to hydraulic transients, water hammer

within a domestic plumbing system can also induce transient pressure propagation.

Water hammer is the term used to describe the destructive forces that manifest as

pounding noises and vibration which develop in a piping system. When water

hammer occurs, a high intensity pressure wave travels back through the pipe system

until all the energies are dissipated [40]. The most common water hammer cause is

the quick closing of valves in the plumbing system and it is known that the speed of

the last 15 % of the valve closure is directly related to the intensity of the surge

(hydraulic transients or water hammer) pressure. The average flow velocity in a

plumbing system is 1.22–2.44 m/s. This destructive force may result in a number of

undesirable outcomes, including ruptured piping, leaking connections, weakened

connections, pipe vibration and noise, damaged valves, damaged check valves,

damaged water meters, damaged pressure regulators and gauges, damaged record-

ing apparatus, loosened pipe hangers and supports, ruptured tanks and water

heaters, and the premature failures of other equipment and devices [41].

A survey of plumbers revealed that in their experience, most of water hammer

incidences arise due to dishwashers and washing machines operated by mechanical

solenoid valves [42]. They recommended the use of water hammer arrestors or

mitigating the problem by designing flow velocities to not exceed 1.22 m/s

(whereas the rest of the system is generally designed to provide flow velocity of

around 1.83 to 2.44 m/s).

Attempts have been made to predict the likelihood that household plumbing will

fail under a given set of conditions [43]. While there are reports in the literature

identifying pipe failures due to the mechanisms and causal factors described above,

there is no explanation as to why other pipes did not fail when subjected to similar

water quality and hydraulic conditions. This anomaly can be resolved by assuming

that these mechanisms have a certain likelihood of occurrence. In other words, the

presence of a set of causal factors that have previously caused failures does not

guarantee reoccurrence of failure and the term “scientific certainty” can be utilized

as an index to measure the likelihood of failure [43]. It should be advantageous to

associate failure mechanisms with the likelihood of failure as far as possible.

5 Alternative Pipe Materials for Minor Systems

Public perceptions of risk and reaction to hazards, while hard to measure, play a

fundamental role in consumers’ drinking water-related decisions. Objective risks

are based on the relative frequencies of historical occurrences or experimental

studies. Perceived or subjective risk involves personal or subjective judgment and

is a function of confidence [44]. Minor system decisions that may affect drinking

water risks include the choice of when to repair or replace a minor system, as well

as the type of material to use in replacement.
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Information should be provided on the implications of risk to consumers. In the

decision-making process, consumers are influenced by various factors. The main

alternative pipe material includes various types of plastic or stainless steel. There is

concern regarding the behavior of plastic pipes with respect to strength, fire hazard,

final disposal, reaction to chlorine, and health effects. The regulations and standards

of the federal, state, and local governments all have a major impact on ultimate

decision making [11]. These regulations also influence plumbers, material pro-

ducers (e.g., pipe manufacturers, interior coating providers), insurance companies,

and water utility companies. Consequently, consumers are influenced by all of the

above service providers.

When informed about the attributes of each plumbing material alternative,

consumers can decide on the alternative most preferable to them based on the

preference trade-offs among plumbing materials’ attributes. The choice of an

appropriate plumbing material can be based on various attributes of materials

such as cost (material cost plus labor and installation cost), health effects, corrosion

susceptibility, strength, property real estate values, and longevity in the event of a

fire. In addition, the perception of risk for plumbing materials can be quantified by

assessing the willingness-to-pay (WTP) for a (hypothetical) corrosion-free plumb-

ing material or improvement in the performance of existing plumbing material. The

estimate of WTP reflects socioeconomic characteristics and previous experiences

of individual households [45]. Different materials pipe should be examined for cost,

consumer preferences, corrosion, susceptibility, water quality including microbial

growth, strength, and fire hazard. Table 2 shows the general characteristics of

various plumbing materials and their unique attributes.

6 Economic Aspects of Pipe Pitting

This section summarizes the major findings of two surveys that focused on eco-

nomic impacts related to minor systems [46, 47]. One study included a mail survey

that was designed to identify the frequency of pinhole leaks [46]. This study, which

was sent to residents of the Maryland in July 2004, also evaluated the financial

impact, time, and emotional costs of these inconveniences [46]. The mail survey in

Maryland included a variety of interesting findings. After weighting responses to

account for disproportionate sampling in areas known for high leaks, an estimated

36 % of respondents in detached homes and 21 % of respondents in apartments or

condominiums reported having experienced one or more leaks in their current

dwellings. Nearly 30 % of respondents with pinhole leaks reported expenditures

of at least $500 for repairing leaks and collateral damages and about 10 respondents

had spent more than $10,000. These repair costs involve fixing ceilings, walls, and

floors.

In addition, some homeowners had to move out of their houses during the

renovation process, which raised the total damage cost. Several respondents

commented on the loss of invaluable personal belongings such as family photos,
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clothes, and inherited furniture. In addition, 70 % of the respondents who had

pinhole leaks spent at least 10 h dealing with the leaks and the resulting damage.

More than half of the respondents felt much stressed regarding this problem and

“aggravated or worried” about the possibility of leaks in the future. The researchers

concluded that overall anxiety increased due to (1) a lack of adequate knowledge

and information on the causality of pinhole leaks, (2) a lack of sufficient advice or

assistance from local water utility and insurance companies, (3) the full financial

responsibility borne by the homeowner, and (4) the lack of a local government

response to these problems [46].

A nationwide telephone survey was conducted to gain a better understanding of

the cost of leaks to the owners of homes, apartment dwellings, and commercial

buildings and homeowner’s WTP for materials guaranteed to remain leak free for

50 years (give reference). Homeowners’ reported time and out-of-pocket costs and

plumbers’ estimates of revenues from pinhole leak repairs became the basis for

calculating leak costs. The estimated cost of pinhole leaks and pinhole leak

Table 2 Attributes of plumbing water pipe materials [11]

Copper PEX CPVC

Corrosion

resistance

May corrode under select

conditions

Not susceptible to

corrosion

Resists corrosion and

oxidation

Fire retardance Can withstand tempera-

tures up to 1,093 ºC

without melting and

emitting toxic fumes

May melt and emit toxic

fumes at temperatures

above 80 ~95 ºC

Can withstand tempera-

tures up to 1,093 ºC

without melting and

emitting toxic fumes

Taste/odor Compounds released from

this material in drink-

ing water plumbing

may give a bitter or

metallic taste or odor

to the water

Compounds released from

this material in drink-

ing water plumbing

may give a chemical or

solvent taste or odor to

the water

No effects on taste and

odor of drinking

water have been

found

Health effects Compounds from plumb-

ing made of this mate-

rial that are released

into drinking water,

and exceed EPA stan-

dards, may cause

vomiting, diarrhea,

stomach cramps, and

nausea

Compounds from plumb-

ing made of this mate-

rial that are released

into drinking water

may lead to microbial

growth in water

No adverse effects on

health have been

found

Longevity Plumbing made of this

material has a 50-year

manufacturer’s

warranty

Some types of plumbing

made of this material

have a 10-year manu-

facturer’s warranty

Plumbing made of this

material has a long

life span

Price/m ½00 diameter pipe: $6.48

¾00 diameter pipe: $10.04

(1 in.¼ 2.54 cm)

½00 diameter pipe: $2.84

¾00 diameter pipe: $4.67

(1 in.¼ 2.54 cm)

½00 diameter pipe:

$19.46

¾00 diameter pipe:

$30.11

(1 in.¼ 2.54 cm)
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prevention cost (within the United States) is nearly $930 million per year. More

than 50 % is due to single-family homes while multifamily apartment dwellings and

commercial buildings account for around 20 %. In single-family homes, 50 % of the

cost is allocated to repairs, 30 % to homeowners’ time spent on the repairs, and the

remainder is for property damage. For those who have had leaks before, the mean

WTP for leak-free materials was $1,130, and for those who had not experienced

leaks, the WTP for leak-free materials was $1,007. 6 % of respondents were willing

to pay a premium of at least $4,000 [47].

7 Service Lines

Service lines connect major systems to minor systems and are known to be the

weakest spot within the drinking water infrastructure. To make matters worse, the

documentation of failures is rare because they occur on private property. Due to this

documentation limitation predicting future failures using statistical analysis is

difficult. This section examines the general characteristics of the service lines that

connect the inner plumbing of homes (minor systems) to the municipal water mains

(major systems).

Water utilities and regulators are responsible for the maintenance of the system,

including its physical condition, water quality, etc., up to the curb stop but after that

point a major portion of the service line and all of the dwelling’s plumbing systems

and water quality are the homeowner’s responsibilities [2], Fig. 1. Water quality

tests of lead and copper levels are measured at the consumer’s tap, within the

property line, while disinfectant residuals and disinfection by-products (DBPs) are

measured within the main distribution systems [2]. It has been noted that the

incidences of waterborne disease outbreaks due to distribution systems are increas-

ing [2]. The major culprits are (1) cross-connections and backsiphonage outbreaks

associated with distribution systems and (2) pipe breaks and contamination of

storage facilities. Outbreaks at premise plumbing level may not be easily recog-

nized and reported compared to water main outbreaks. Water has a long contact

time with service lines due to the intrinsic nature of minor plumbing systems, which

leads to low disinfectant residuals and consequently microbial regrowth and DBP

formation [2].

As mentioned, service lines are structurally weakest components in drinking

water infrastructure systems. Excessive water loss or a puddle in the front lawn may

be the first signs of a service line failure. Leaks in the service line rarely flow

upwards so it is possible for leaks to go unnoticed for relatively long periods of

time. Some utilities have detected leak incidents lasting more than a month. In order

to detect water leaks in a service line, sonic and ultrasonic leak detectors can be

used for metallic service lines while for plastic service lines, tracer gas or ground

penetrating radar must be used. Service lines are susceptible to both internal and

external corrosion. For external corrosion, soil corrosivity, stray electrical current,

soil stability, bedding conditions, and temperature extremes could all be important
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factors. Major causes of failure for service lines include (1) contractors exposing

piping with a backhoe or other mechanical equipment, (2) improper installation of

fittings and pipes, and (3) the original installation supervision was inadequate [50].

As mentioned in pipe pitting section, hydraulic surges or transients are another

cause of failures. Piping material, material age, size, location, service pressure,

flows, and other hydraulic parameters will also dictate the general characteristic of

failure mechanisms. Due to structural stability and economic issues, replacing all

components of the service line is generally a better option than trying to repair the

service line alone, so proper installation practice and workmanship (from licensed

workers with good training) under strict supervision with inspection are essential in

order to maintain the physical integrity of service lines [50]. This prolongs the life

of the service line and reduces the need to engage in unnecessary and expensive

repair/rehabilitation/replacement.

According to the American Water Works Association (AWWA), 60.5 % of

service line materials are copper followed by polyethylene (12.4 %), galvanized

steel (8.6 %), and PVC (6.3 %). Remaining service lines consist of other materials

such as lead. Surveys of 12 utilities across the United States revealed that Portland

Water Utility (ME), Louisville Water Company (KY), and Brown Deer Water

utility (WI) all used copper for more than 90 % of the service lines, although new

materials including PEX and tri-layer pipes are beginning to emerge in service line

applications [48]. Copper pipe has a particularly high rated internal working

pressure (for more details, please refer to [49]). Copper pipes have the added

advantage that they do not become brittle or subject to fatigue failures, although

they can be noisy at high water velocities.

According to the American Society of Mechanical Engineers Code for Pressure

Piping (ASME B31), the allowable internal pressure for any copper pipe in service

is based on the formula (units in English):

P ¼ 2S tmin � Cð Þ
Dmax � 0:8 tmin � Cð Þ , ð2Þ

where P¼ allowable pressure (psi), S¼maximum allowable pressure in tension

(psi), tmin¼wall thickness (minimum, inch), Dmax¼ outside diameter (maximum,

inch), and C¼ constant. For copper pipe, due to its superior corrosion resistance,

the B31 code permits the factor C to be zero and the equation reduces to

P ¼ 2Stmin

Dmax�0:8tmin
. For the nominal or standard size of K, L, and M copper pipes, the

outside diameter is the same for all three, but the inside diameters are different; K

pipes are thicker than L pipes and L pipes thicker than M pipes. These values for the

outside diameter, thickness, and maximum allowable pressure in tension enable the

allowable pressure to be determined using the above formula. The technical data for

rated pressure, burst pressure, and thickness can be found in the Copper Tube

Handbook [49].

The pressures at which a copper tube will actually burst are many times higher

than its rated working pressure, which ensures that tubes can withstand the
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unpredictable pressure surges likely to occur during the long service life of the

system. For domestic use, when designing a copper tube water supply system the

minimum tube size for each branch is determined by considering the following

criteria: available main pressure at street level, minimum pressure required at each

fixture, static pressure losses due to height difference between service line and most

distant fixture, demand at each fixture and total system, friction losses in the system

(major and minor losses), and velocity limitations specified in the code [6].

Several testing methods are utilized for pressure piping materials: (1) a sustained

pressure test, where test specimens are selected randomly and individual specimen

tested with water at the three controlled temperatures and pressures given in The

American Society for Testing and Measurement (ASTM) (ASTM F 876; (2) a burst

pressure test, where the minimum burst pressure is determined for at least five

specimens in accordance with ASTM Test Method D1599; (3) an environmental

stress cracking test, where a notch is made on the inside walls of six randomly

selected tubes in the axial direction in accordance with the standard burst pressure

testing procedure; and (4) oxidative stability in potable chlorinated water is tested

in accordance with ASTM Test Method F 2023 to determine the extrapolated time

to failure.

The ASTM has developed a set of minimum performance standards to determine

the suitability of PEX tubing for high temperature and pressure fluid distribution

applications (ASTM F876). The following values have been defined for perfor-

mance standards at three different temperature and pressure ranges: 1103 kPa

(160 psi) @23 �C (73.4 �F), 689 kPa (100 psi) @ 82.2 �C (180 �F), and 552 kPa

(80 psi) @ 93.3 � C (200 �F); Minimum Quick Burst Capability: 3,275 kPa (475 psi)

@ 23 � C (73.4 �F), 1,448 kPa (210 psi) @ 82.2 �C (180 �F), and 1,241 kPa (180 psi)
@ 93.3 �C (200 �F); and Sustained Pressure Tests: 1,000 h at 1,310 kPa (190 psi) @
82.2 �C (180 �F). The water hammer pressure rise in PEX is 25 % of that in copper

pipes, so water hammer arrestors are not necessary for PEX systems [51]. Table 3

shows the maximum pressure rise when water at a given velocity stops abruptly.

8 Contaminant Intrusion in Water Distribution Systems

It is widely believed that because a drinking water distribution system is pressur-

ized, the water can only leak out of the system. However, there is considerable

evidence to show that pump trips, the opening and closing of fire hydrants, valve

closures or malfunctions, pipe breaks, sudden changes in demand, and resonance

can all induce significant transients leading to low-pressure events within a drinking

water distribution system. During such events, a greater external pressure can easily

lead to contamination intrusion through available openings. Tests of the surround-

ing soil and pipe specimens from repair locations clearly demonstrate the presence

of pathogens. In the year 2000 alone, 6,988 water systems affecting about 10.5

million people violated microbial drinking water standards in the United

States [52].
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Intrusion is defined as the backflow situation in which contaminated water from

the environment outside of the distribution piping enter into the pipe through

leaking sections [52]. Comprehensive reviews and detailed discussions on the

pathogen intrusion problems into the municipal drinking water systems are avail-

able in the literature [4, 53]. Water treatment plants are the primary barrier against

pathogens before the water enters the distribution systems [4]. These barrier

mechanisms include the removal (inactivation) of pathogens, turbidity and organic

matter to prevent biological regrowth in the distribution system, as well as disin-

fection, treatment to maintain optimal contact time for bacterial inactivation, and

filter blockage of particle–contaminant carryover into the distribution system. Any

breakthrough in water treatment plant barrier is considered a high risk and the

probability of contamination occurrence is also considered high. The physical

mechanisms involved are separated into “transitory contamination” due to

low-pressure propagation in the system drawing in contaminants from the exterior

surroundings with a higher pressure; “cross-connection” between a potable water

system and a source that can potentially introduce contaminants into the potable

water; and “pipe break, repair, and installation” activities that expose the distribu-

tion system to externalities as routes of entries. Storage facilities both covered and

uncovered, intentional contamination for terror purposes, growth, and resuspension

serve as additional sources for pathogen intrusion.

Two epidemiology studies related to a drinking water distribution system in

Montreal, Canada, found that people who consumed tap water had increased levels

of gastrointestinal illnesses and that people who lived farther away from the

treatment plant had the highest risk of gastroenteritis [54, 55]. Another study

revealed that the same distribution system was extremely prone to negative pres-

sures, with more than 90 % of the nodes within the system drawing negative

pressures under power outage scenarios [4]. Although this system had a state-of-

the-art treatment plant, its highly vulnerable water distribution system made it

vulnerable to potential contamination.

8.1 Hydraulic Transients

Transient high and low pressures can be triggered by many different events, as

explained above. LeChevallier et al. [52] provided pictures of an inundated air

valve vault that initially had an oily film on the surface of the water. After a

transient passes through, the vault is completely drained allowing the contents,

Table 3 Hydraulic shock for

different pipe types
Velocity (m/s) PEX (kPa) Copper (kPa)

1 400 1,379

2 600 2,068

2 800 2,758

3 1,000 3,482
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including the oil contaminant, to enter the distribution system. In another dramatic

incident, a cracked sewer pipe lay on top of a leaky water pipe [4]. Soil and water

quality tests at water main repair sites have been found to contain fecal coliform

bacteria in 43 % of the water samples and 50 % of the soil samples, suggesting that

waterborne pathogens are very common in the environment external to water

distribution mains [4]. Another study found bacteria and viruses in 66 soil and

water samples collected next to drinking water pipelines in eight water utilities with

total coliform and fecal coliform bacteria in about 50 % of the samples; 56 % of the

samples were positive for viruses, providing evidence of human fecal contamina-

tion immediately surrounding the exterior of the pipes [56].

A study of transitory low-pressure propagation in a municipal potable water

system that typically uses 10.2 cm to 25.4 cm pipes documented intrusions of

contaminants and low pressures of the order of negative 68.95 kPa [53]. Distribution

mains downstream of pumps, high elevation areas, low static pressure zones, areas

far away from elevated water storage tanks, and segments of pipes upstream and

downstream of active valves in high flow areas are the most susceptible to low or

negative pressures. Locations with frequent leaks and breaks, high water table

regions, flooded air vacuum valve vaults, and high-risk cross-connections have

the highest potential for contamination intrusion. Most hydraulic transients occur as

the result of pump operations and outages [57]. Novak [10] provided experimental

evidence that in a pipe bent at a 90� angle with a pressure range of less than

68.95 kPa and a flow velocity of about 1.83 m/s, contamination can indeed be

sucked into downstream of the bend.

Leakage rates (water lost in transit between the treatment plant and minor

systems) in drinking water systems has been found to reach 32 % in some utilities,

which indicates a high potential of contamination intrusion [4] and some six billion

gallons of treated water is disappearing during distribution every day

[58]. According to AWWA [58], the majority of water leaks occur at service

lines, service fittings, and connections. As mentioned, the lower total chlorine

residuals, lack of dilution, and short detention time before potential consumption

might increase the potential health threat to individual consumers if intrusions were

to occur at service lines [2].

While it is known hydraulic transients are common inside a home, the range of

pressures experienced within the plumbing system requires further investigation.

As a minor system is a passive recipient from the water mains, if there is contam-

ination in the service line this is bound to enter into tap water and thus poses a

serious health risk. An experimental plumbing system that replicates the range of

pressures typically encountered in service lines and minor plumbing systems when

connected to the water mains was therefore designed and constructed. This exper-

imental water system was then used to (1) examine how a low-pressure wave such

as those produced by street level transients and transients triggered within a house

moves through the service line in order to predict the potential intrusion of

contaminants from the surrounding soil or water; (2) measure pressure variations

at various locations within the minor systems, for example, in vertical sections
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within a house, as a function of valve positions and sudden valve closing/opening;

and (3) evaluate any cavitation produced by the hydraulic transients.

8.2 Hydraulic Transient Scenarios

Here, minor system was simulated by directly connecting the experimental system

to the water mains. Three scenarios, referred to as Transient Scenarios I, II, and III,

that can trigger a hydraulic transient in a service line were considered. For Transient

Scenario I, transients were triggered by actions initiated from inside the house, such

as shutting off a valve, shower heads, or the automatic on/off of the solenoid valve

on the washing machine. For Transient Scenarios II and III, transient-causing

actions were initiated from the major municipal water system upstream and down-

stream from the house, respectively. These examples would include, but are not

limited to, pump on/off events, the opening and closing of fire hydrants, valve slams

or malfunctions, pipe breaks, and sudden changes in demand and resonance

(Table 4).

Hydraulic transients were induced by a valve suddenly closing the ball valve or

solenoid valve in the pipe system, causing a sudden change in both velocity and

pressure. As the pressure wave passed through the pipe, maximum and minimum

pressure measurements of 100 readings per second were employed to visualize the

pressure variation, with the baseline pressure being the water line’s steady state

pressure. The piezoelectric pressure sensor therefore provided a relative pressure

measurement based on the water line’s steady state pressure. For example, if the

baseline water line pressure was 206.8 kPa (measured by the static pressure gage),

then a 206.8 kPa static water line pressure would give a zero reading on a

piezoelectric pressure sensor, but a regular static sensor would read 206.8 kPa.

The average static pressure in the water mains was 551� 27 kPa when all the

valves were closed. The fluctuations observed were probably due to the existing

weak transients within the municipal system. However, when the faucets were fully

opened (with a flow rate of 37� 3 l/min), the residual pressure fell to 275.8–

310.3 kPa within the experimental system. The level of residual pressure was

controlled by adjusting the valve at the water mains. When the main valve was

partially opened, the residual pressure was 103.4–137.9 kPa (a flow rate of 20� 3

l/min). Initially, the system was set at a steady state of 275.8 kPa (residual pressure).

The solenoid/ball valves were then abruptly closed/opened as required to produce

the three transient scenarios (Table 4). The solenoid valve closing/opening time

was< 0.3 s according to the manufacturer, while the ball valve closing/opening

time was less than 0.1 s after operator training.
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8.3 Pressure Variations in Service Line

The pressure variations in the service line are shown in Figs. 2, 3, and 4. Transient

Scenario I was triggered by the opening or closing of valve 1, Transient Scenario II

by opening or closing valve 2, and Transient Scenario III by opening closing valve

3 (Table 4). During Scenarios I and II, no water was flowing through the branched

sections in order to maintain a higher residual pressure inside the system.

Figure 2 show that when valve 1 was suddenly closed to trigger Scenario I, the

pressure went up sharply to 482.6 kPa above the steady state. So, within a fraction

of a second the service line experienced an instant pressure increase of the order of

482.6 kPa or a gage pressure of (275.8 + 482.6)¼ 758.4 kPa, which could result in

repetitive fatigue impact on service lines due to constant on/off events inside the

house. However, when valve 1 was reopened, this caused an instant reduction in

pressure of the order of –206.8 kPa, with a gage pressure of 344.7 kPa (i.e.,

551.6 kPa [system static pressure when valves 1 and 3 are closed] –206.8 kPa

[pressure variation]), which did not create a low enough pressure to cause suction.

When the residual pressure was around 137.9 kPa, the trend was the same, but the

magnitude was smaller than for the fully open case.

Scenario II was triggered by closing valve 2 in the major system upstream from

the minor system and the resulting pressure variations (Fig. 3). After a sudden

closure, the pressure dropped to �68.9 kPa for a fraction of a second as Transient

Scenario II caused an instant pressure drop of 344.7 kPa, leading to a negative

pressure [275.8 kPa (steady state) – 344.7 kPa (pressure variation)¼�68.9 kPa] in

the service line. When the residual pressure was 103.4 kPa, the pressure variation

was smaller than in the fully open case but still caused a negative pressure.

Scenario III was triggered by closing a valve in the major system downstream

from the minor system and the resulting pressure variations are shown in Fig. 4.

After a sudden closure, the pressure variation rose to 170 kPa for a fraction of a

second and Transient Scenario III caused an instant pressure drop of 200 kPa. Here,

the residual pressure (steady state pressure) was around 130 kPa, which is lower

than either of the other cases as the two branch pipes were open for both. Scenario

III created pressure peaks but did not cause a negative pressure surge sufficient to

cause suction when the valve was reopened.

Table 4 Experimental conditions for each transient scenario [59]

Transient scenario I Transient scenario II Transient scenario III

Valve 1 Open/close Open Open

Valve 2 Open Open/close Open

Valve 3 Closed (to maintain

residual pressures)

Closed (to maintain

residual pressures)

Open/Close

Test Description Transient initiated

from inside the

minor system or

household

plumbing

Transient initiated from

the major system or

water main upstream

from the house

Transient initiated from

the major system

or water main down-

stream from the house
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8.4 Pressure Variations within Minor Systems

The pressure variations in a vertical riser section with a dead end were then

measured when the transients were triggered. Figure 5 shows the pressure varia-

tions in this vertical section produced by Scenario I, which produced a very high-

Fig. 2 Pressure variation at P3 due to valve 1 maneuver, Transient Scenario I [59]

Fig. 3 Pressure variation at P3 due to valve 2 manuever, Transient Scenario II [59]
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pressure variation of more than 689.5 kPa when valve 1 was closed suddenly.

Reopening the valve caused a much smaller negative pressure event, but this was

again insufficient to create the type of serious suction likely to lead to

contamination.

Pressure variations at the vertical riser with a dead end caused by the sudden

closing of valve 1 showed pressure spikes of 827.4 kPa. Dead ends are thought to

amplify pressures by factors of up to two, depending on the topology of the systems.

Network simplifications that eliminate dead ends from transient analysis are invalid

and modelers should therefore check key transient runs with a complete model that

includes dead ends [60]. The results shown in Fig. 5 support Jung et al’s [60]

findings regarding the high-pressure variations experienced in vertical dead-end

sections.

8.5 Gaseous Cavitation

Using a High Definition video camera, an effort was made to capture the cavitation

occurring within the horizontal pipework in the minor system by taking pictures of

the clear section every 0.033 s (30 frames per second, Fig. 6). The number of

bubbles created and their shapes appeared to be almost random, with gas evolution

and dissolution timing remaining almost constant as long as the hydraulic transient

triggering mechanism was controlled (i.e., the valve closing time remained

Fig. 4 Pressure variation at at P3 due to Valve 3 maneuver, Transient Scenario III [59]
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constant). As the diameter of the clear plastic pipe was known to be 1.9 cm, the size

of the created bubbles could be estimated to a fair degree of accuracy.

In this experiment, whenever the pressure dropped to �68.9 kPa (gage pressure)

or below, the formation of gaseous bubbles in the clear plastic pipe section was

observed. These bubbles disappeared within less than 1 s once the pressure recov-

ered to above the gas saturation pressure. Interestingly, the bubble formation time

was quicker (less than 1 s) than is provided for by the traditional theory of gaseous

cavitation formation timing (from 1 to several seconds). However, the presence of

preexisting gas nuclei attached to particles in the bulk solution may have provided

nucleation centers, accelerating the growth of the observed bubbles.

9 Conclusions

In this chapter, we covered general characteristics of the drinking water distribution

systems which consist of “major” and “minor” systems. Amajor system is generally

defined as the water mains that bring drinking water from water treatment plant to

the consumer’s premises (homes and buildings), while a minor system is the

plumbing system (including service lines) that transports water within the property

boundaries. America’s water distribution infrastructure system is old and deterio-

rating. It is noted that minor systems are known to be at least five or ten times longer

in total than major systems. We focused on several emerging issues in minor

Fig. 5 Pressure variation at P2 (vertical riser with dead end), Transient Scenario I [59]
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systems: pipe failure mechanisms, alternative pipe materials, economic aspect of

pipe failures, and contamination intrusion into service lines.

The literature associates copper pinhole failures with a number of different

causal factors (water quality, hydraulic, and anthropogenic conditions) that seem-

ingly combine to act in a complex synergy. Given the inherent complexity of any

plumbing system and the synergistic effects of causal mechanisms, at present, it is

difficult to conclusively predict the extent of pitting with absolute certainty. For

instance, controlling one mode of failure may not necessarily completely mitigate

pitting and may even initiate other mechanisms of failure. This underlines the

necessity for a global assessment that simultaneously encompasses all possible

failure mechanisms.

To assess the impacts due to pipe failures and water quality deterioration,

pressure variations at the service line corresponding to typical street level pressures

encountered in a real water supply system were introduced and examined in detail

[59]. This study was specifically developed for a typical one- or two-story house for

a plumbing system consisting of 46–76 m of pipes. The major findings of this

research were as follows:

1. Street level transients can propagate a low-pressure wave (up to �68.9 kPa for a

fraction of a second) along the experimental service line. This pressure drop

would be sufficient to induce potential contamination intrusion in the

service line.

2. A transient triggered within the house (due to sudden valve closure) may

structurally tax the experimental service line but did not exhibit a possible

suction effect. If an actual service line is not sufficiently robust, this may

cause constant fatigue effects and may result in bursting.

3. Vertical sections with dead ends experience higher pressure variations (up to

758 kPa variations) when transients are triggered from inside the house. This

may be related to noise effects in the home and could bear further examination.

Gaseous 
cavita�on 

Fig. 6 Hydraulic transients

induced gaseous cavitation

[59]
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4. Gaseous cavitation was observed due to water hammer-induced low pressure

(as a result of street level transients), with bubble formation times due to gaseous

cavitation of less than 1 s. This contradicts previous theories that predict times of

2–3 s. This phenomenon has practical implications for implosion or gaseous

impingement of the kind that is known to erode protective scales on the wall.

Hydraulic transients in water mains clearly exhibit a high potential to create

sufficiently low pressures in service lines to allow the possible intrusion of micro-

bial and chemical contaminants. It is therefore recommended that this new knowl-

edge should be broadly disseminated to homeowners, water utility personnel,

homebuilders, and public health officials. Specifically, the physical integrity of
service lines and the hydraulic integrity of water mains should be rigorously

maintained, with the utmost effort being devoted to protecting against any possible

human health risk involved with service lines. Appropriate outreach programs

targeted at educating the public regarding these issues should be developed.

1. Physical integrity of the service lines: All service line construction and installa-

tion activities should be performed under strict supervision to ensure good

workmanship (i.e., a professional license, including high-quality training). All

the appurtenances associated with the service line (including piping materials,

fittings, joints, and valves) should meet strict pressure ratings and corrosion

susceptibility requirements for their specific environment. Leaks should be

checked for after installation and leak detection performed on a regular basis.

Service line condition should become part of the routine inspection carried out

when purchasing a house. For water utilities, it is recommended to maintain a

comprehensive database (e.g., GIS) for service lines that includes failure data,

soil condition, pipe materials, installation date, and any repair/replacement

history so future leaks can be predicted. The integrity of a service line can

only be maintained with careful planning, management, and knowledge of the

environmental conditions where the line is buried.

2. Hydraulic integrity in the major systems: As shown above, hydraulic transients

from major systems largely dictate pressure variations in the service lines. At the

utility level, it is recommended that surge protection devices be installed to

protect against both negative pressures and high pressures (pipe bursts due to

high-pressure spikes), which will include training or hiring transient flow ana-

lysts to identify weak spots. State or federal regulation may be needed to create

tax incentives to encourage such industry initiatives.

3. Public perception: Water professionals and policy makers need to work on

bridging the gap between public perception and research results. This can be

done through broad education on water quality, public health risk, and drinking

water infrastructures. Public education will encourage homeowners’ increased

awareness of little known but potentially serious problems such as the unique

characteristics of service lines and their associated public health risks. Education

can be done through education outreach from research universities to K-12

including high school and middle school teachers. Official websites maintained

by government agencies or utilities should make this information available to
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homeowners. Regular public newsletters or a small handbook issued to all

homeowners could also be helpful.

Service lines should deliver water with no deterioration in quality, which may

necessitate the development of new water sampling methods to detect possible

intrusion events at distribution systems. Paradigm shift of ownership issues could

also be considered. For example, the city government in Seoul, South Korea, is

planning to include minor systems as part of their public assets and some utilities in

the UK have opted to become responsible for the entire service line except for the

plumbing system inside the house in order to facilitate the resolution of water

leakage issues. These will lead to safer designs not only within dwellings but also

better maintenance practices for municipal systems.
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The Effects of Water–Energy Nexus

on Potable Water Supplies

Sarah Lawson, Qi Zhang, Mimansha Joshi, and Tzu-Han Pai

Abstract Feedbacks between water and energy complicate the daunting task of

supplying safe drinking water to a growing population. Potable water treatment and

distribution require large quantities of energy and at present largely rely on fossil

fuels. While the available fuel source dwindles, the demand for energy to supply

drinking water will likely increase due to a growing global population, higher

demand for enhanced water treatment and distribution, and the necessary use of

energy-intensive alternative water sources such as wastewater and saline water.

Electricity production also requires significant quantities of water and may be in

direct competition for freshwater resources with potable water supply. The quantity

of water used in electricity production will likely increase in future years with rising

electricity demand and changes in electricity production. Electricity production can

also contaminate water supply sources. Finally, climate change is affecting precip-

itation patterns and water demand, which will further complicate supplying drink-

ing water to a growing population. This chapter provides an overview of the ways in

which the water–energy nexus creates challenges and opportunities in meeting

potable water demand.
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1 Introduction

Limitations on the supplies of freshwater and fossil fuels drive research and policy

on water and energy. These two resources are highly related (Fig. 1), and in recent

years, the feedbacks between water and energy, the water–energy nexus, have

received increased attention and governments and nongovernmental organizations

have realized that policy must consider both water and energy simultaneously. For

example, in 2012, the International Energy Association’s (IEA) World Energy

Outlook included a special section on the need for water in the energy sector noting

the importance of water scarcity in energy resource planning and the rapidly

increasing use of water for energy [2]. The United Nations Water program will

focus World Water Day 2014 on the interactions between water and energy and will

focus their first annual themed World Water Development Report on the water–

energy nexus [3]. In the United States, the Government Accountability office

(GAO) has written six reports since 2009 exploring the use of water for energy,

energy for water supply, and the need for integrated government information. In

their most recent report, the GAO recommends that the Department of Energy

coordinate a program involving multiple federal agencies to address the water–

energy nexus [4]. Nongovernmental organizations such as the Pacific Institute and

the River Network have also reported on the water–energy nexus. In June 2013, the

World Bank issued its report “Thirsty Energy” detailing the use of water for energy

and the need for integrated policy [5]. This proliferation of work on the water–

energy nexus indicates the growing awareness of the importance of feedbacks

between water and energy and the lack of currently integrated approaches. Many

of the efforts toward integrated water and energy policy are in early stages and

based in the United States [5] and often focus on the need to supply water for the

energy sector (i.e., 4). However, the water–energy nexus will also create challenges

in expanding and maintaining the potable water supply.

The need for understanding these feedbacks will intensify as demand for water

and energy increases. The United States Energy Information Administration

(US EIA) predicts a 1.5 % annual increase in global total energy consumption

from 2010 to 2040, while population is only expected to grow 0.8 % annually ([6],

Fig. 2). Cai and Rosengrant [7] predicted a 72 % increase in global domestic

freshwater use from 1995 to 2025 with over 90 % of this increase occurring in

developing countries largely due to population growth and a 40 % increase in per

capita water use. The energy use for water supply will also be affected by how

people obtain water. Accessible and safe drinking water for all people is an

important goal for global public health and economic opportunity. In 2010, 89 %

of the world’s population obtained water from an improved water source, up from

76 % in 1990 [8]. While a water treatment and distribution system typical of a

developed country is not required for an improved water source, the number of

people obtaining water from piped on premise systems, bottled water, and public

taps has increased during this time [8]. Unimproved water sources can require a

large expenditure of human energy, often in the form of walking long distances,
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while improvements in water supply and sanitation are typically accompanied by an

increase in (nonhuman) energy use due to water treatment and distribution.

This chapter focuses on challenges to expanding safe drinking water presented

by the water–energy nexus. It provides an overview of challenges to supplying

potable water related to the water–energy nexus.

2 Energy Demand for Potable Water Supplies

In countries in which access to safe drinking water is common, supplying water

uses a significant amount of electricity. Water and wastewater combined use 2–

19 % of electricity and water alone uses 0.5–3 % of electricity across a range of

scales (Table 1). The variability in these values arises from differences in the

energy intensity of water and wastewater services as well as the energy intensity

of the overall economy. For example, water and wastewater services in India are

expected to be more energy intensive because of initial poor water quality [11],

Fig. 1 A conceptual landscape illustrating some of the ways in which water and energy are

related. Water is used in mining, irrigation of crops for biofuels, generation of electricity through

hydropower, and cooling in thermoelectric power plants. Energy is used to treat, pump, and heat

the water. Adapted from the US DOE (Figure I-1) [1]
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while in China [14] and Texas, United States [15], water services account for a

small percent of total electricity use because of high electricity use across the rest of

the economy. In California, the volumetric energy intensity of the water supply (the

energy required per volume of water supplied often expressed as kWh m�3) is high

because of long-distance pumping of water to arid or semiarid areas [16].

In coming years, energy intensity of water supply will likely increase as overall

water quality deteriorates and populations turn to poorer quality and more remote

sources of water to meet growing demands. Drinking water supply in the United

States requires an average of 0.51 kWh of energy per m3 of drinking water [10],

with public water systems using more energy than private wells [17]. This analysis

by Arzbaecher et al. [10] indicates that the energy intensity of water supply in the

United States has increased since the often-cited study by EPRI [17] which deter-

mined energy intensity between 0.37 and 0.48 kWh m�3 for public water supply in

the United States. Overall, energy use for the water and wastewater services is

expected to increase by approximately 1/3 over the next 20 years, partially due to

the use of alternative water sources [18]. In Australia, traditional centralized water

requires 0.39 kWh m�3, but the energy used for water supply will increase as the

country turns to more energy-intensive water sources such as desalination (4.3 kWh

m�3) and recycled water (1.7 kWh m�3) [19]. On a volumetric basis, electricity use

for water in China increased 17 % (from 0.079 kWh m�3 to 0.094 kWh m�3) from

1997 to 2004 and in total increased 14 % from 2003 to 2005 [14]. The demand for

energy in supplying safe drinking water is not limited to developed countries, as

boiling is often used in developing countries to make water biologically safe to

drink, though a lack of fuel, or access to fuel, limits the viability of this solution for

the poorest areas [20]. Other decentralized water treatment approaches such as

ultraviolet light disinfection may also be limited by availability of energy, though

innovative water treatment approaches driven solely by gravity or incoming solar

radiation are emerging as viable options [20].

Energy is required in a typical potable water system in a developed nation to

move and treat water. The energy required at a minimum to supply safe drinking
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water in an area will depend on the topography, location and quality of the source

water, and the length of the distribution system. Beyond this, energy use will be

affected by the type of treatment used, pumping efficiency, leaks, and other issues

largely within the control of the public water utility. The nature and extent of

treatment required are dependent upon both the initial water quality and the desired

final water quality. For example, much of the water supplied to the City of

New York (United States) does not require initial filtering because of high source

water quality, while water supplied to cities such as Los Angeles, California

(United States), requires more extensive treatment [21]. In this section, we will

focus on operational energy use in water supply instead of lifecycle energy use. The

energy used for construction of water treatment plants is minimal compared to the

lifetime operation of the plants [22–24]. In addition, while energy use to heat water

is very important in considering lifecycle energy use due to potable water, this

section will focus from the water source through delivery to the user, not including

activities of the user. The use of energy for potable water supply and opportunities

for decreasing this energy use can be examined in terms of water transport/pumping

and water treatment. The expanding use of both alternative water supplies, such as

reclaimed water, and alternative energy to power water supply will also affect the

future energy use of potable water.

2.1 Water Extraction

To supply potable water, water is extracted and moved from the source to the water

treatment plant and then moved from the water treatment plant to the consumer,

typically by pumping. These two pumping stages are the most energy-intensive part

of the water supply cycle [17, 25] and the volumetric energy intensity varies widely

Table 1 Percent of total energy use of localities around the world that is used for water or water

and wastewater services

Location Sector

% of total

energy use

Percent of population

with access to an

improved water sourcea Source

Toronto, Canada Water and wastewater 2 100 [9]

India

(various cities)

Water and wastewater <3–16 91.6 [8]

United States Water and wastewater 4 98.8 [10]

China Water 0.5 91.7 [11]

Spain Water 5.8 100 [12]

California, USA Water and wastewater 19 98.8 [13]

Texas, USA Water 0.5–0.7 98.8 [14]
aAll data on access to an improved water source are from the World Bank
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among public water utilities. Carlson and Walburger [26] developed a

benchmarking metric for water utilities in the United States. The metric shows

that total volume of water, total horsepower, elevation, raw water pump horse-

power, and distribution main length all positively correlate with total energy use.

When combined with the quantity of purchased water, which negatively correlated

with total energy use, these parameters explained 87 % of the variability in energy

use of 176 public water utilities in the United States [26]. The high explanatory

power of these variables demonstrates the strong influence of pumping on total

water utility energy use.

2.1.1 Groundwater Extraction

Many public water systems and private water users extract water by pumping from

an underground aquifer. These systems require about 30 % more energy than

surface water systems largely because of the vertical lift required [17, 27]. The

energy use depends on pump efficiency and the depth to the water table. Rothausen

and Conway [28] estimated that at 100 % efficiency a pump uses 0.0027 kWh of

energy for each 1 m it lifts 1 m3 of water. However, additional energy is needed to

maintain water pressures suitable for water treatment plants. For example, raising

water 46 m requires 0.16 kWh m�3 [29], but supplying that same water at a pressure

of 400 kPa requires 0.367 kWh m�3 [30]. The water pressure required will depend

on the type of treatment used. For example, reverse osmosis requires higher water

pressures than sand filtration. In addition, pumps rarely work at 100 % efficiency.

Gay and Sinha [25] compared the minimum energy use for raw water intake,

calculated from friction, static head (i.e., the required elevation increase), and

pump efficiency, with the actual energy use for water utilities in Virginia. Exclud-

ing gravity-fed systems, the actual energy use for pumping was 1.2–27 times higher

than the calculated minimum energy required. When compared to a theoretical

ideal energy requirement, which does not include pump efficiency, water loss, and

required pressures, the actual energy use was 1.3–226 times higher [25]. Across a

range of systems, Plappally and Lienhard [30] found that 0.004 kWh m�3 of energy

was needed per meter of lift, almost 50 % higher than high efficiency estimate of

Rothausen and Conway [28]. This gap between the minimum feasible energy and

the amount of energy used represents an opportunity for energy savings, particu-

larly where groundwater depletion increases the energy needed to pump

groundwater.

2.1.2 Surface Water Extraction

In ideal conditions, water systems in which surface water is the source can rely on

gravity to move water from the reservoir to the water treatment plant. However,

pumping is often needed to transport raw surface water to the treatment plant using

(in the United States) an average of 0.32 kWh m�3 of energy [17]. As discussed in
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Lawson [21], New York City and Los Angeles represent extremes of the energy

intensity required to supply public water in the United States. Water from upper

New York State is gravity fed to New York City to supply water for the urban

population, while water to Los Angeles is supplied through the California Aqueduct

which requires 2.09–2.62 kWh m�3 of energy depending upon its path [21]. While

raw water is transported long distances to both cities, desirable topography creates a

much less energy-intensive water system in New York City. As summarized in

Plappally and Lienhard [30], long-distance transport of surface water requiring

significant energy inputs is not unique to Los Angeles. For example, installed and

proposed projects from the United States, Australia, and Spain transport water

distances up to 744 km with energy use per unit distance ranging from 0.002 to

0.007 kWh m�3 km�1 [30]. Topography, particularly the need to pump over

mountain ranges, affects the energy intensity of transporting surface water, as

seen in the much greater energy requirements of supplying water to Tijuana,

Mexico, than other Mexican cities [31]. In addition to topography and distance,

the amount of energy required to transport raw water also increases due to corrosion

and friction increase in aged pipelines [25].

2.2 Water Distribution

After treatment, a pump is used again to deliver water to consumers. Approximately

85 % of the energy in supplying potable water in the United States is used for water

distribution using pumps [32]. The energy intensity of water distribution varies

widely, with reported values from 0.015 to 2.4 kWh m�3 and lower values typical

for greater volumes [30]. In some urban areas, such as Oslo, Norway, water

distribution energy requirements can be less than water treatment energy require-

ments [33], though this is not typical. Distance, elevation change, pumping effi-

ciency, required pressure, and pipe characteristics affect the amount of energy

required to transport water. Piratla et al. [34] estimated that pumping energy

required for a potable water distribution pipeline would be 3.5 % higher with a

ductile iron pipe than a PVC-O pipe because of the increased friction due to

corrosion in the ductile iron pipe.

While the amount of energy required to withdraw raw water and distribute

treated water depends on topography and location of the water source [35], water

utilities can reduce pumping energy requirements by improved system design. For

example, in the United States, there are over 200,000 water mains break per year

[36], which results in significant loss of treated and pressurized water and, there-

fore, energy loss. In Oslo, approximately 20 % of the water in the distribution

network is lost due to leaks [33]. Pipe replacement and repair will minimize these

losses and the total volume of water that will need to be supplied from the water

treatment plant. In addition, pipe replacement and repair can reduce the friction

losses due to corrosion and, therefore, significantly reduce the energy required to

distribute water [37, 38]. Improvements in pumping efficiency, including
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appropriate sizing and the use of variable frequency drive pumps, can also greatly

reduce the energy demand of water pumping. For example, Arzbaecher

et al. estimate that in the United States, improvements in pump and motor systems

could save 2,600–7,800 million kWh of energy annually [10]. The need for pump

efficiency is particularly enhanced in regions that rely on groundwater for water

supplies. As noted earlier, declined water tables and deeper water wells will

increase the energy required to pump water. For example, supplying groundwater

from 37 m below the surface requires 143 kWh per 1,000 m3, while supplying

groundwater from 120 m below the surface requires 528 kWh per 1,000 m3 [39].

2.3 Water Treatment

Once water is taken from the raw water source, and before it is distributed, the water

must be treated. For groundwater systems, this treatment is often minimal and may

just include disinfection because in most areas groundwater is considered a rela-

tively clean water source compared to surface water, though in some areas ground-

water can be chemically contaminated and require similar treatment as surface

water. Treatment of surface water is often more extensive and includes filtration,

settling, and often multiple forms of disinfection.

The type of treatment used by the water utility will affect the energy intensity of

the treatment. Electricity consumption for water treatment can vary from 0.05 to

0.7 kWh m�3 dependent upon initial water quality and treatment technique

[35]. Chlorine has historically been the primary disinfectant used in drinking

water treatment. This form of treatment requires a relatively small quantity of

energy (Fig. 3), but health concerns and regulations in many locations are leading

to replacement of chlorine with more energy-intensive means of disinfection. Using

advanced water treatment (ozone or microfiltration/ultrafiltration) instead of con-

ventional water treatment can increase annual energy use for a 10-mgd (3.8 �
104 m3 per day) water treatment plant by over one million kWh per year [41]. Elliot

et al. [42] found that using microfiltration would increase energy use by 0.18 kWh

m�3, while ozone disinfection would use 0.03–0.15 kWh m�3 [29].

These more energy-intensive water treatment processes are gaining favor due to

deteriorating source water quality and increasingly strict drinking water standards.

For example, the increase in energy intensity of China’s water supply from 1997 to

2004 is attributed to enhancement of the water supply systems to meet new water

quality standards [14]. In the United States, two recent drinking water regulations

(the Stage 2 Disinfectants and Disinfection Byproducts Rule (Stage 2 DBPR) and

Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule (LT2ESWTR)) could each

increase the use of energy for drinking water supply by over 100 million kWh per

year [12, 43]. The effects of these regulations are not cumulative because a single

technology may satisfy requirements for both regulations. Even though the energy

requirements are noncumulative, the regulations still represent a noticeable

increase in energy requirements for water treatment. In addition, in a study
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comparing energy intensity of water and wastewater in India and the United States,

Miller et al. [11] found that while wastewater treatment was typically more energy

intensive in the United States, water supply and treatment in India were more

energy intensive than wastewater treatment, a difference attributed to poorer initial

source water quality in India.

Energy use for water treatment will likely increase in the future as source water

quality deteriorates. New contaminants of concern, such as pharmaceuticals, may

require new treatment techniques. For example, reverse osmosis is effective at

removing organic micropollutants such as personal care products but low-energy

reverse osmosis is less effective for removing these contaminants [44]. Reverse

osmosis requires more energy per volume of water than other treatment techniques

such as ozone and ultraviolet disinfection (Fig. 4).

2.4 Alternative Water Sources

Due to water stress, alternative water supplies such as recycled/reclaimed water

(treated wastewater used for direct potable, indirect potable, or non-potable uses)

and desalination are gaining popularity in many countries. The energy required for

treatment of alternative sources is highly dependent upon the initial source water
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quality [45]. For example, a study of potential alternative water sources in southern

California cities found that recycled water and imported water were two to five

times less energy intensive than desalination, largely because of the energy-

intensive reverse osmosis systems used in desalination [18]. Similarly, Kajenthira

et al. [46] showed that using treated wastewater instead of desalination in six inland

cities in Saudi Arabia would create an energy saving of 4.0 � 109 kWh of energy

annually.

Despite the high-energy intensity of desalination, water stress in many areas is

leading to an expansion of desalination (Fig. 5). Reverse osmosis (RO) and thermal

(evaporation/distillation) desalination are the most commonly practiced desalina-

tion technologies. Reverse osmosis has high energy requirements, 3.9 kWh m�3 in

one case study [35] and typical energy use between 3.5 and 4.5 kWh m�3 [48]. The

energy required for reverse osmosis depends on the level of salinity, with higher

salinity water requiring greater energy consumption [49]. With optimal efficiency,

RO systems can consume as little as 1.6 kWh/m3 [50], but this is atypical. RO

systems are actually less energy intensive than thermal desalination, a methodology

mostly used in some fuel-rich countries [48]. Energy recovery provides an oppor-

tunity for improved energy efficiency in the desalination process. Energy efficiency

can be achieved through heat recovery or using the brine discharge to turn a turbine

for generating electricity [48]. Raluy et al. [51] showed that when heat is recovered

from thermal desalination projects, the environmental impact is similar to desali-

nation by reverse osmosis.

Reclaimed wastewater represents another alternative water source. Wastewater

reuse can be considered in terms of direct (treated wastewater is pumped directly

for use) and indirect (treated wastewater is discharged into a water body that is used
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a source water for potable water treatment) reuse and potable or non-potable use. In

most developed countries, primary and secondary wastewater treatment is required

before the water is discharged to the environment. The addition of tertiary

(advanced) treatment makes this water suitable for non-potable uses. Wastewater

treatment is generally energy intensive, so adding tertiary treatment to a plant

typically does not significantly increase the energy use of the plant, but pumping

energy use can be significant if the tertiary treatment is not ideally located, as can

happen when tertiary treatment is added after the plant is built [52]. When used for

non-potable urban and agricultural uses, reclaimed water can actually have a lower

cumulative energy demand than traditional water sources [53, 54]. Other studies,

such as Rygaard et al. [55], show that wastewater reclamation is a more energy-

intensive water supply approach than traditional freshwater or groundwater. This

difference may emerge from the intended use and the scope of treatment attributed

to the wastewater reclamation process. Treating raw sewage to potable water

standards is logically far more energy intensive than treating surface water or

groundwater to potable water standards, but the additional treatment needed to

bring treated wastewater that is ready for discharge to non-potable standards is

likely small and may decrease as standards for wastewater treatment become more

stringent. Differences also occur based on the type of treatment used with mem-

brane technologies typically requiring more energy [56]. Most calculations of the

energy intensity of reclaimed water (for example, references reported in [30])

indicate that reclaimed water is more energy intensive than traditional water

supplies, but the results are highly variable.

2.5 Alternative Energy Sources

In the face of increasing water demand and increasingly energy-intensive water

systems, alternative and renewable energy sources can dramatically reduce the
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impacts of water production and facilitate expansion of drinking water services.

While renewable energy, such as biogas generation, at wastewater treatment plants

has received more attention than renewable energy at potable water treatment

plants, renewable energy options for potable water are expanding. Solar energy

has perhaps received the most attention for water treatment. For example, solar

energy can be used to provide heat for desalination processes or can be used directly

in disinfection of water [57]. At a household scale, solar energy can be used by

simply exposing water to sunlight, preferably concentrated by lenses, mirrors, or

aluminum foil, to produce bacteriological safe water [58]. Solar energy can also be

used to power remote water pumping stations for a cost savings over using diesel

pumps [59] and can be used in distillation processes to provide safe drinking water

in areas where arsenic contamination exists [60]. While solar energy is well suited

to direct application in water treatment, other renewable energy sources also can be

used to provide electricity to water treatment plants and pumping systems.

Lifecycle analysis demonstrates that supplying water treatment plants from renew-

able energy sources significantly decreases the environmental impact [35, 61]. In

comparing the environmental impact of a real nanofiltration water treatment plant

and a virtual conventional water treatment plant with granular activated carbon,

Bonton et al. [62] found that the use of hydropower to supply the nanofiltration

plant greatly reduced the environmental impact, even though nanofiltration is much

more energy intensive than conventional filtration with granular activated carbon.

In summary, creating a clean, reliable water supply requires significant energy

use and these energy requirements seem to be increasing. The relative importance

of pumping and treatment varies dependent upon the type of system [18], and

energy use for both treatment and pumping will increase as populations use poorer

initial quality water and are forced to transport water greater distances. In addition

to the energy used to supply drinking water, water use within buildings uses

significant amounts of energy, particularly for heating, making water conservation

important [1]. Energy use efficiency must be considered when improving existing

water systems and developing new ones.

3 Water Use for Electricity Generation

Electricity generation uses large quantities of water and can be in competition with

potable water supply while also damaging water quality. In the United States alone,

power plants generated close to 4 trillion kWh of electricity in 2010, with 89 % of

this electricity generation requiring cooling, typically using freshwater [63]. In the

United States, thermoelectric power plants withdraw 7.6 � 108 m3 of water

(freshwater and saline) per day, 49 % of all water withdrawals and 40 % of all

freshwater withdrawals [64]. Water is also used in the mining and processing of

fuels. Based on estimates of water use for mining in the United States (not including

transportation and processing of coal), the US Department of Energy [1] estimates

that coal mining uses 260,000–940,000 m3 of water per day.
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Much of the water used in electricity generation is used in thermoelectric power

plants (including coal, natural gas, concentrating solar power, biomass, and

nuclear). In thermoelectric power plants, heat from the fuel source is used to

produce steam, which turns a turbine to generate electricity. Water is primarily

used for cooling the steam in a condenser. In once-through cooling systems, the

cooling water is immediately returned to a surface water body, while in

recirculating or closed-loop systems, the same water is used multiple times for

cooling. Power plants with recirculating systems withdraw (take from the surface or

groundwater body) about 2 % of the water volume withdrawn for once-through

cooling systems. However, a greater total quantity of water is evaporated in closed-

loop cooling systems making the water consumption (removal of the water from the

local system) higher in recirculating systems [65, 66]. Historically, virtually all

thermoelectric power plants used once-through cooling systems, but these cooling

systems are becoming less common due to concerns about thermal pollution caused

by the discharge of the heated water. Virtually all new power plants use

recirculating cooling systems [67].

The change to recirculating cooling systems has implications for local water

resources. Chen et al. [65] found that in the United States alone, freshwater

withdrawal for thermoelectric power increased from 1.1 � 108 m3 per day in

1950 to 5.4 � 108 m3 per day in 2005, with most of this increase occurring before

1975. Water withdrawals from 1975 to 2005 remained relatively constant while

electricity generation increased dramatically because of a change from once-

through cooling systems to recirculating cooling systems [65]. The lower water

withdrawal for closed-loop cooling reduces the overall withdrawal of water or

allows withdrawal to stay constant, with increasing electricity production, but

increases the consumption [65, 68–70]. Shifts in cooling system type alone may

result in a 10 % increase in water consumption for electricity generation by the end

of this century [70]. This increase in consumption may increase competition

between electricity generation and potable water supply.

Technology designed to limit carbon emissions also affects water use. Reducing

carbon emissions from coal-fired power plants can increase water use because of

amine-based carbon storage practices which use water for cooling, increased

electric demand because of the parasitic load from carbon capture and storage

(CCS) technology, and the demand for water in sulfur scrubbers [68]. In Texas

(United States), sulfur controls require an additional 2 � 107 m3 of water for

electricity generation per year [71]. The National Energy Technology Laboratory

(National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL)[72] Estimating freshwater needs

to meet future thermoelectric generation requirements 2010) estimates an increase

of 58–91 % in water consumption when CO2 capture is installed in a coal or natural

gas power plant. These values are similar to estimates in Texas that carbon capture

on pulverized power plants will increase water consumption by 95 % or 2.2 m3/

MWh [71] and a study by Zhai et al. [73] that found that consumptive water use at

coal-fired power plants doubled with the addition of amine-based CCS.

Finally, as energy use continues to grow, the relative contribution of different

energy sources will change (Fig. 6) and the type of energy source affects water use.
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In many climate change and energy debates, renewable and nonrenewable energy

sources are considered opposite ends of the spectrum. For water use in electricity

generation, thermoelectric and non-thermoelectric seem to be a more useful cate-

gorization. Across a broad range of data, thermoelectric power sources generally

have the highest water use per megawatt-hour with most of this water used for

cooling regardless of fuel type [68, 74]. For non-thermoelectric power sources, such

as wind, solar PV, and hydropower, operational water use is generally low, but

significant quantities of water may be used in manufacturing equipment [68]. The

exception to this is hydropower. Estimates of hydropower water use vary widely,

largely based on how much evaporation from the reservoir is attributed to the

hydropower plant [68]. The reservoirs are typically multiuse (water supply, recre-

ation, etc.) which makes attribution of all evaporative losses to hydropower a likely

overestimation [70]. Transitioning to renewable energy sources may increase or

decrease the total water use depending on reliance on water-intensive renewable

sources (such as biomass) or sources such as wind and solar PV [66]. Studies

have consistently shown that wind and photovoltaic power use the least water

[66, 70, 74]. However, further research also needs to be conducted more accurately

estimate the water intensity of electricity sources such as geothermal and biomass.

Translating the increase in water use of individual technologies into overall

water future water use requires more than simple multiplication because installing

carbon capture and storage is not the only option to meet carbon reduction goals.

For example, under possible climate policy initiatives in the United States, Chandel

et al. [63] found that increases in electricity prices will decrease overall electricity

use and changes in the energy mix will actually decrease water withdrawals but

may increase consumption in some regions. In addition, using post-combustion

capture technologies or integrated gasification combined cycleplants instead of

pulverized coal plants (both with carbon capture) could provide a more water-

efficient means of reducing carbon emissions [63]. The National Energy
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Technology Laboratory (National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL)[72]

Estimating freshwater needs to meet future thermoelectric generation requirements

2010) provides an estimate of the maximum impact of CCS as 1.4� 107 m3 per day

of water withdrawal and 8.3 � 106 m3 per day of water consumption, almost

doubling the water consumption by 2035. More realistic estimates of the impact

on water use of climate policy indicate that water withdrawal for electricity

generation will decrease, but consumption will increase relative to business-as-

usual scenarios with climate policies that attach a financial burden to carbon

emissions [63]. This trend of decreased withdrawals and increased consumption

will likely occur globally, with consumption increasing more dramatically if

policies favor a mix of renewable energy sources that favors concentrating solar

power, which uses large quantities of water [75].

Competition between water for thermoelectric power generation and other uses

is not only an issue for the future as plants have already had to shut down for water-

related issues, for example, in the United States during the drought of 2007 [76]. In

the United States, the 2007 drought threatened 24 out of 104 nuclear power plants,

while a 2003 drought decreased France’s nuclear power capacity by 15 % and

hydropower capacity by 20 % [77]. In a county-by-county analysis of predicted

population growth, electricity use, and water supply, Sovacool and Sovacool [69]

estimate that 22 counties in the United States, housing 20 major metropolitan areas,

will have severe water shortages by 2025 due to expansion of thermoelectric power

capacity. While the authors of that report identify some methodological shortcom-

ings of their approach, the study does highlight the potential for competition

between water use for electricity generation and water use for public water supply.

4 Impact of Electricity Generation on Water Quality

Generation of electricity can impact water quality through extraction of fuel,

transport of fuel, conversion to electricity, and storage of wastes, making the

water unusable for potable uses or increasing the energy needed to treat the

water. Fuel extraction, processing, and electricity generation can lead to metal,

nutrient, or radiological contamination which may not be addressed by conven-

tional treatment. In this case, local communities may be required to use more

energy-intensive water treatment methods or import water. The types of contami-

nation, risk of contamination, and public perception of the risk all vary for the

different electricity sources including coal, nuclear, natural gas, and renewables.

4.1 Coal

Because of coal’s extensive use as an energy source, the environmental impacts of

coal have been relatively well documented. Much of the research emphasis has
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focused on atmospheric pollution from coal-burning power plants, but coal can also

present a significant threat to surface and ground water quality. Some of the

pathways through which coal can impact water quality include contaminant

leaching from mining sites, deposition of combustion by-products in surface

waters, and spills of waste materials.

For example, acid mine drainage can impact water quality for decades after site

remediation with low pH, high sulfate concentrations, and contamination from

metals such as iron [78]. Water pollution from mining operations can make

freshwater unsuitable for drinking water [79] and reclamation efforts may have

limited success to address concentrations of some dissolved contaminants such as

sulfate in source water [80, 81]. The quality of water discharged from abandoned

mine sites varies widely, but in a study in Pennsylvania (United States), less than

1 % of samples abandoned coal mine discharge met United States Environmental

Protection Agency standards from drinking water concentrations of inorganic

constituents [82]. In some cases, mine discharges, while not suitable for drinking

water, are suitable for non-potable uses [83, 84].

Coal can also affect water quality sources near the power plant. Water perco-

lating through stored coal [85] and waste piles [86, 87] can pick up metals and

acidity and contaminate local surface and groundwater. When coal is burned to

produce heat to generate electricity, the by-products of this combustion can lead to

contamination of local water supplies through wet and dry deposition or leaching

through waste piles. For example, Farooqi et al. [88] found extensive groundwater

contamination by arsenic (mean concentration¼ 235 μg/l in shallow groundwater

24–27 m) and fluoride (mean concentration¼ 11.0 mg/l in shallow groundwater) in

Punjab, Pakistan, as well as measurable concentrations of these contaminants in

rainfall. The higher concentrations in the shallow groundwater than deeper ground-

water, the isotopic signature, and the presence of these contaminants in rainwater

indicate that the source of the groundwater contamination is open-air coal burning

[88]. In addition, power plant effluents can contain high levels of metals and can

contribute to making surface water supplies unsuitable for human

consumption [89].

Studies have demonstrated that the drainage from abandoned mines can mix

with local groundwater and surface water impacting local water resources [86, 90],

though this mixing may not necessarily create water quality problems [91]. In

Turkey, groundwater near the Yatagan Thermal Power Plant typically does not

meet drinking water standards due to leaching from the coal waste disposal basins

[92, 93]. Estimating risk or decreased availability of freshwater due to contamina-

tion from mining activities is complex, but the impact of coal mining on water

resources is obvious. This impact is regulated in many countries, but universal

regulation and enforcement do not exist.
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4.2 Nuclear

The publicly perceived threat of water contamination from nuclear power plants is

high, particularly following the damage caused by the Fukushima I nuclear power

plant in Japan following a tsunami in March 2011. Following the incident, elevated

levels of Iodine-131 were found in drinking water in Fukushima and some sur-

rounding areas, leading to restrictions on water consumption [94] but minimal

health risks [95]. Following the destruction of a single reactor at the Chernobyl

nuclear power plant in the Ukraine, widely regarded as the worst nuclear power

plant disaster in history, a contaminated cooling pond became one of the major

sources of radionuclides to the Dnieper River and local groundwater, where con-

centrations of long half-life radionuclides such as 90Sr remained above drinking

water thresholds for many years [96]. While these very rare disasters have an

impact on water quality, research shows that under normal operation, contamina-

tion from nuclear power plants (other than thermal pollution) is virtually nonexis-

tent. For example, radionuclide concentrations in the Vltava and Elbe Rivers

showed no difference before and after the establishment of the Temelin Nuclear

Power Plant, though monitoring data indicated an input of tritium to the rivers from

the power plant as allowed by the permit and maintaining concentrations in

accordance with drinking water standards [97]. Health risks from the operation of

nuclear power plants are miniscule and the improved air quality that would result

from replacing fossil fuel electricity with nuclear power would save close to 80,000

lives per year [98].

While power plant operation is not likely to affect the availability of local water

resources for drinking water supply through contamination, mining, and processing

of nuclear fuel can. In Caldas, Brazil, uranium mining caused fluoride, manganese,

uranium, and zinc contamination of creek waters that feed a local water supply

[99]. Surface water contamination due to uranium mining has also been found in

China [100] and Russia [101].

4.3 Natural Gas

Natural gas has received increasing attention as a fuel source in recent years

because of lower carbon dioxide emission than coal. Natural gas is often seen as

a “bridging fuel” that will help mitigate global climate change, while the capacity

for renewable, climate neutral energy sources is developed. While this strategy is

criticized because it does not end reliance on a nonrenewable fossil fuel, the

strategy, along with exploitation of nonconventional supplies, has led to increased

use of natural gas. Much of the natural gas that is being exploited and used is

extracted through unconventional means, such as hydraulic fracturing. The impact

of these unconventional means on water supply is hotly contested in the scientific

literature and more research may be needed to definitively identify the risks.
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When natural gas is extracted from coal seams, large quantities of contaminated

water can also be produced. This water typically contains heavy metals and other

contaminants such as arsenic and is stored in on-site ponds or discharged to local

waters. If soil conditions are correct, the produced water can be stored in these

ponds without influencing local groundwater [102]. However, if the produced water

is introduced to streams, it can negatively affect water quality, including increasing

the salinity of the stream [103]. The use of chemicals to fracture the coal in

hydraulic fracturing is another major consideration in the potential effects of natural

gas on water quality. To release the natural gas from the coalbed, water, chemicals,

and sand are pumped in at high pressure to create fractures. The potential for

contamination of water supplies due to this practice is widely debated. In 2004,

the USEPA released a report that found no evidence that drinking water wells had

been contaminated due to hydraulic fracturing [104]. Osborn et al. [105] similarly

found no evidence of fracturing fluid in drinking water wells, but did find elevated

levels of methane in drinking water wells due to hydraulic fracturing. This finding

has been criticized [106, 107] and consensus has not been reached on the water

quality impacts of hydraulic fracturing, though the potential for contamination

seems clear.

4.4 Biofuels

Renewable energy sources can also negatively affect water quality. Increased

agricultural productions of crops such as corn with accompanying fertilizer and

pesticide use can negatively affect the quality of local water resources. For exam-

ple, continuous corn or canola production, as modeled in four watersheds in

Michigan (United States), increased the pesticide concentration in surface waters

far beyond safe drinking water standards [108]. In addition, nitrogen and phospho-

rus concentrations in water may also increase with increased biofuel production

[109, 110]. Intensive agricultural production for biofuels will have the same

negative water quality and quantity impacts as any other form of intensive agricul-

tural production. In local areas, the demand for water for biofuels may limit water

availability for food production [111]. While the impact will vary dependent upon

the crop and intensity of cultivation, water issues must be considered in assessing

the overall sustainability of biofuels.

Relatively little attention has been given to the impact of biofuel production on

water treatment. One notable exception is a study of the impact of increased corn

production in the United States to support ethanol production. Twomey et al. [112]

found that the increased nitrate concentration in surface water and groundwater

from the increased corn production would locally result in a very significant

increase in energy needs for water treatment of polluted waters. The energy

implications of this increased demand for water treatment or the need to import

water to maintain a potable water supply warrants further research.
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5 Impact of Climate Change on Water Supplies

Anthropogenic climate change is tied closely to the energy sector through green-

house gas emissions and will affect potable water supplies. The Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) predicts increases in global average temperature,

changes in precipitation amount and intensity patterns, and decreases in snow and

glacier cover depending on the geographic location [113]. These changes in climate

will have a range of effects on drinking water supply. First, changing precipitation

patterns, particularly significant decreases in annual rainfall in some areas, will

affect surface and groundwater supplies. Second, rising sea levels will change the

interface and pressure balance between salt and freshwater for both groundwater

and surface water. Third, changes in snow and glacier cover will affect the timing of

freshwater delivery to rivers which many communities depend upon for water

supplies. Fourth, climate change will affect the demand for water, particularly for

irrigation.

Climate change models show slightly different patterns in precipitation changes,

but most models show that precipitation will increase in some areas and decrease in

others. Most arid and semiarid regions will experience decreases in precipitation

[114], indicating that changes in precipitation may most dramatically affect areas

that already experience strained water supplies. For example, using results from

global circulation models, de Wit and Stankiewicz predicted that Cape Town,

South Africa, will lose over 50 % of its perennial supply of water [115]. Water

resources stress will also increase in the Middle East and Mediterranean, with 53–

113 million more people living in the countries with water stress by 2025 in

modeling scenarios with climate change than in scenarios without climate change

[116]. In the West Bank, a 16 % decrease in precipitation, a relatively high value in

the range of model predictions, would cause a 30 % decrease in groundwater

recharge, impacting the primary source of freshwater in the region [117]. Even

when overall precipitation increases, changes in the timing of precipitation can

seasonally decrease the water yield of river basins [118] and may create water stress

[119]. While climate change will in general increase precipitation, climate change

will enhance stress on water resources in some regions. The reduction in precipi-

tation will also affect the availability of water for electricity generation, with an

expected decrease in summer capacity at power plants in Europe and the United

States due to water limitations by 2031–2060 [120].

Sea-level rise is associated with climate change and may cause salt water

contamination of fresh groundwater aquifers and surface water resources. The

saltwater/freshwater boundary in both surface and groundwater will be affected

by freshwater flow as well as sea-level rise. In a study of saltwater intrusion in

Monterey, California, United States, groundwater withdrawal affected saltwater

intrusion more than sea-level rise [121], but even in areas where withdrawal is the

primary driver of saltwater intrusion, this condition can be exacerbated by sea-level

rise [122]. In one modeling case study, sea-level rise hastened the saltwater

contamination of groundwater wells by 10–21 years compared to withdrawal
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changes alone [122]. Predicted changes in precipitation can also affect saltwater

intrusion and in the Netherlands, the combination of sea-level rise and changes in

infiltration will result in salinity changes 5 km inland from the coast [123]. Similarly

saltwater intrusion in estuaries is a balance between river flow and sea-level rise

with sea-level rise producing a stronger effect during periods of low river discharge

[124]. Even a modest rise in sea level can affect the salinity at drinking water

intakes [125] necessitating energy-intensive treatment to meet drinking water

standards.

In addition, climate change is affecting water supply in areas that rely on glaciers

or regional snowfall and subsequent snowmelt. For example, much of the western

United States relies on snowmelt for summer time water supply, but the amount of

precipitation retained in the snowpack has decreased in recent years, largely due to

human-induced climate changes [126, 127]. This change in snowpack leads to

higher streamflow in late winter and early spring and reduced streamflow during

the summer months, a trend that may continue in the future [118]. In many of these

regions, snowpack serves as a water storage medium from wet to dry months and

earlier melting and less precipitation falling as snow will affect the ability to meet

summer time water demands. A few river basins have enough additional storage,

such as man-made reservoirs, to buffer the impact of the earlier melting, meaning

that much of the water will be lost to the ocean affecting the water supply of greater

than 17 % of the human population [127]. In a modeling study on the effects of

climate change on the Columbia River in the northwestern United States, Payne

et al. [128] found that changes in streamflow due to changes in the timing of

snowmelt will result in completion between water demand for hydropower and

endangered species. Regions that rely on glacial meltwater, such as regions sur-

rounding the Himalayas, will also be particularly affected as summer time flows

initially increase (due to glacial melting) and then abruptly diminish (due to loss of

the glaciers; [127]).

Climate change may also affect demand for water for diverse uses. Most notably

climate change may increase demand for irrigation water. A combination of

increased plant water demand due to changes in precipitation and temperature

and extended growing seasons may result in a 395–410 gm3 increase in global

irrigation water demand by 2080 [129]. These increases will not be universal across

the globe, with areas such as South Asia experiencing a much greater percent

increase (15 %) in irrigation demand than the global aggregate (5–8 %) by 2070

[130]. An analysis of the effects of a 6 �C increase in temperature in the West Bank,

a relatively high estimate of temperature increase, indicates a 17 % increase in

irrigation demand [117]. These increases in irrigation demand may not directly

translate to an increase in water withdrawal because of changes in efficiency which

may mitigate some of the impacts. Climate change mitigation can also reduce these

future irrigation demands by approximately 125–160 gm3 y�1 [129].
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6 Conclusions

The topics covered in this chapter could be examined in much greater depth.

However, this chapter only provides an overview of the ways in which the water–

energy nexus creates challenges in supplying potable water. Water treatment and

distribution require large quantities of energy and this value will likely increase as

poorer quality water is used, water is pumped greater distances, and regulations on

water quality improve. Electricity generation uses large quantities of water and

maybe in competition with drinking water supply while also damaging water

quality. All of these interactions between water and energy occur against a back-

drop of growing population and climate change. However, there are opportunities

to dramatically improve the situation. For example, coproduced water from some

mining activities can be used for non-potable uses, decreasing the reliance on

potable water sources. Combined water and energy plants, often used in desalina-

tion, can more efficiently use and produce these two resources. Most importantly,

water and energy policy can be developed from a water–energy nexus approach,

examining feedbacks between the two resources rather than considering them

separately. In addition, conservation of both water and energy resources is vital

and should never be overlooked as a strategy for protecting these resources and

meeting increased demand simultaneously.
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Municipal Wastewater: A Rediscovered

Resource for Sustainable Water Reuse

Gayathri Ram Mohan, Thomas F. Speth, Daniel Murray,

and Jay L. Garland

Abstract Both population growth and movement put forth the need for increased

regional water supplies across the globe. While significant progress has been made

in the area of building new infrastructure to capture freshwater and divert it to urban

and rural areas, there exists a considerable difference in the supply and demand of

high-quality water. The cost and non-sustainability of diverting ever increasing

volumes of water to stressed areas have become difficult to justify. Therefore, a key

step in finding a solution to it is to identify alternate water resources. Given that

approximately 45 million cubic meters of municipal wastewater is discharged every

day in the United States, researchers and water industry planners have identified

municipal wastewater as a viable source for water reuse. Given this potential

source, an appraisal of the varying qualities and characteristics of municipal

wastewater affecting water reuse is made. This is followed by a discussion on

different sectors such as urban, agriculture, and industry that are potential con-

sumers of reclaimed water. The conventional and advanced treatment technologies

used to treat municipal wastewater to meet reuse standards are then evaluated; and a

number of case studies demonstrating water reuse schemes in different parts of the

world are described in brief.
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1 Introduction

In the years past, wastewater generated from water used for societal needs was

labeled sewage and discharged into water bodies [1]. Later in the twentieth century,

the deleterious consequences of direct discharge of wastewater on the environment

and human health led to the development and implementation of various treatment

technologies, mainly with respect to removal of biodegradable matter, nutrients,

and pathogens [2, 3]. Today, the steadily increasing global population with partic-

ularly higher rates of growth in urban areas is an issue of growing concern [4,

5]. With many anthropogenic activities such as urbanization, industrialization,

agriculture, and other land practices altering the water balance in nature, it is no

surprise that the limited quantity of high-quality renewable water supply is distrib-

uted unevenly on a global scale [6].

Sustainable water use can be achieved by creating a balance between the rates of

water withdrawn and that replenished. With the amount of water withdrawn for

agriculture, industry, and municipal applications growing steadily, looking at

alternate sources of water has become a necessity in many parts of the world. As

a result of this immense pressure on the water industry to provide safe and

sustainable drinking water to match consumption, the focus has turned to reusing

municipal wastewater for various end purposes. To help with the discussion, the

descriptions for various terminologies used in this chapter that are related to water

reuse are described below.

Terminologies related to water reuse

Terminology Description

Recycle Diversion of effluent from a specific process back to the front end, typically

used in industrial settings

Reclamation The process of treating wastewater to standards for reuse

Reuse Beneficial use of treated wastewater

Direct reuse Transfer of untreated or treated wastewater from the point of its generation to

the site of intended application, such as industrial, agricultural, or land-

scape purposes

Indirect reuse Treated wastewater when used to augment surface or groundwater supplies by

surface spreading or reused via mixing or dilution

Direct potable

reuse

Direct incorporation of treated wastewater into a drinking water supply, either

the plant headworks or distribution system

Indirect potable

reuse

Incorporation of reclaimed water into the source water of one or more drinking

water utilities.

1.1 Water Availability

Although global hydrological cycle ensures abundant supply of freshwater that is

sufficient to sustain several times the world population, most of this is inaccessible
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for human use. A significant percent of the annual runoff reaches such remote

locations in the world that pose physical and economic challenges to tap into. In

2006, the quantity of freshwater available on a global scale was 8,462 m3/capita-

year [7]. However, due to human demographics along with socioeconomic and

cultural differences, water supply and usage patterns show significant variation in

various parts of the world, leaving behind a small portion of the freshwater sources

for human use [8–10]

With the current world population of seven billion that is expected to grow at

least by 30 % in the next 30 years, more stress will be laid on the current water

supply. Therefore, there will be call for measures such as robust water infrastructure

and utilizing alternate renewable sources of water. Researchers have shown that

hydraulic infrastructure such as dams, levees, and dikes built on water bodies tend

to disrupt the balance in nature by affecting aquatic life. These effects are often

followed by alteration in river’s flow patterns, water temperature, DO levels, and

nutrient content. Therefore, looking at alternate resources for sustainable water

reuse, such as wastewater reuse, could be a suitable alternative goal to balance

human and ecological goals.

Figure 1 shows various sectors and their usage of freshwater resources in the

United States in 2009. Estimated projections have shown that by the end of 2025

about 61 % of the global population will be living in cities. As a result, the percent

of annual water usage for household and industrial purposes in developing countries

is expected to double. This will in turn lead to increased diversion of water supplies

originally used for agricultural irrigation. Without subsequent changes to farming

practices, this will most certainly affect the world’s food supply. Also, the impact

on the power industry could be significant in certain parts of the nation.

1.2 Water Stress

The pressure exerted on available water resources can be determined using water

stress indices which is the ratio of a country’s total water withdrawal to total

renewable freshwater resources. A value of <10 % is considered low water stress,

10–20 % is where water availability is becoming limited and additional efforts are

required to ensure sustained availability, and above 20 % is considered water

stressed region where comprehensive management efforts are a necessity to balance

supply and demand of available water resources [11].

The water stress plot of European countries (Fig. 2) shows the water stress index

for the year 2000. The plot shows that many semiarid coastal areas and urbanized

regions are affected by water stress. This trend is a result of uneven distribution,

seasonal variations, and significant changes in global weather patterns. Various

researchers have studied water stress around the globe and have used different

parameters to contemplate the results. Various characteristics and the threshold

values used to further characterize the water stress in different regions are as

follows: (1) water stressed: <1,700 m3/capita-year, (2) chronic water scarcity:
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<1,000 m3/capita-year, (3) absolute water stress:<500m3/capita-year, and (4) min-

imum survival level: <100 m3/capita-year [7]. Researchers have shown that cur-

rently about 11 % of the total world population lives with less than 1,000 m3/capita-

year water, and the percentage population is expected to increase to 38 % by 2025.

Researchers have developed various tools to map the risk of water scarcity

around the world especially due to the significant deterioration of the quality and

quantity of water sources. Two metrics were developed at the Columbia University

to study dry periods within a given year, called Normalized Deficit Index (NDI),

and drought across years called Normalized Deficit Cumulative (NDC). Figure 3

shows the NDI- and NDC-based water risk assessment in the United States. NDI is

calculated every year based on rainfall data in the particular area and the daily water

needs; NDC is calculated as one number over the historical climate record. A value

49%
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1%

31%

1%

2%
4% 1%

Thermoelectric

Public Supply

Domestic self supply
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Fig. 1 Freshwater use in the United States (2009) [9]

Fig. 2 Water stress index in European countries [11]
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of NDI or NDC <1 (ratio) indicates that the magnitude of cumulative risk is less

than average annual rainfall, while greater than 1 indicates that shortage during a

run of bad years is greater than the average annual rainfall locally [12].

Figure 4 shows the water stress index map for 2011 developed by Maplecroft

that was determined using the ratio of domestic, industrial, and agricultural water

consumption against renewable supply of water from precipitation, rivers, and

groundwater [13]. While the Middle East and North African countries are identified

as being at “extreme risk,” emerging economies such as India, China, and Korea

have been categorized as “medium risk.”

2 Water Reuse Applications

The ultimate goal of the water industry that encompasses drinking water, municipal

wastewater, and industrial wastewater is to provide a sustained supply of safe

drinking water while simultaneously protecting the environment. The main drivers

for wastewater reuse vary from region to region and may range from issues such as

lack of water, drought and famine, lack of sanitation, or due to socioeconomic

reasons such as a population inclined towards greener management policies that

include water reuse projects. Researchers have predicted that the number of water

reuse projects and applications will steadily increase due to the drivers discussed

above. By 2015 about 15,470 cfs water is estimated to be provided via reclaimed

wastewater (Fig. 5) [14]. Table 1 shows the types of treatment and water reuse

guidelines in the United States based on intended end usage. The three main sectors

that have attracted most attention for application of water reuse are agriculture,

industry, and direct and indirect municipal reuse.

Table 1 shows the types of treatment and water reuse standards based on

intended end usage. The three main sectors that have attracted most attention for

application of water reuse are agriculture, industry, and direct and indirect munic-

ipal reuse.

2.1 Agriculture

The agricultural sector accounts for 76 % of total water utilization in the world. The

quantity of water needed to produce a balanced diet is 70 times more than the

quantity used for regular household purposes. As a result of such high water usage,

agriculture is also the sector that uses the highest percentage of recycled wastewa-

ter. Many countries reuse water in treated or untreated form to meet irrigation

needs. The UN report released in 2003 showed that at least 50 countries worldwide

are irrigating fertile lands using recycled polluted waters [7]. An advantage for

farmers to irrigate with wastewater is the lack of necessity to supplement it with

additional nutrients and the low costs associated with this practice. While such
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practices are common in developing or underdeveloped countries, a similar practice

in urban areas is referred to as “urban agriculture.” In urban agriculture, wastewater

is reused to irrigate land used to cultivate fruit, flowers, and vegetables. The demand

for fresh produce along with availability of large quantities of wastewater results in

such practices. Although this is a step closer to managing wastes while recovering

resources from it, consequences such as diseases caused from consuming such

Fig. 3 Water stress in the United States defined by NDI (above) and NDC (below) developed by

Columbia University [12]
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produce must not be neglected. To mitigate such exposure, affordable low-cost

technologies have been implemented to treat the wastewater before reuse [10, 14,

16].

In Adelaide, Australia, approximately 30 million m3/year of treated water from a

sewage treatment plant is being used to irrigate horticulture crops. The wastewater

is treated using dissolved air flotation and filtration processes [16]. In Mexico, about

90 % of the wastewater produced from advanced primary treatment, sand filtration,

UV disinfection, and chlorination is reused for irrigation, particularly in the low

rainfall areas that also have less fertile lands. Irrigating more than 9,000 ha of land

with wastewater has not only improved the soil quality resulting in improved crop

Fig. 4 Global water stress map [13]

Fig. 5 Estimated growth of water reuse in the United States (2002–2015) [14] (one Billion gallons

per day¼ 3.785� 10^6 m3 per day)
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Table 1 Wastewater reuse guidelines for various intended purposes [15]

Category of wastewater reuse Treatment type Treatment goals

Urban reuse

Unrestricted

Eg., Landscape irrigation, in-building uses

like toilet flushing

Biological, filtration,

disinfection

pH 6–9

BOD< 10 mg/L

Turbidity< 2 NTU

Residual chlorine—

1 mg/L

Fecal coliform—ND

Restricted

Irrigation of golf courses or freeway medians

Biological, filtration,

disinfection

pH 6–9

BOD< 30 mg/L

TSS< 30 mg/L

Residual chlorine—

1 mg/L

Fecal coliform< 200/

100 mL

Agricultural reuse

Food crops Biological, filtration,

disinfection

pH 6–

BOD< 10 mg/L

Turbidity< 2 NTU

Residual chlorine—

1 mg/L

Fecal coliform—ND

Non food crops Biological, disinfection pH 6–9

BOD< 30 mg/L

TSS< 30 mg/L

Residual chlorine—

1 mg/L

Fecal coliform< 200/

100 mL

Recreational reuse

Unrestricted Biological, filtration,

disinfection

pH 6–

BOD< 10 mg/L

Turbidity< 2 NTU

Residual chlorine—

1 mg/L

Fecal coliform—ND

Restricted Biological, disinfection pH 6–9

BOD< 30 mg/L

TSS< 30 mg/L

Residual chlorine—

1 mg/L

Fecal coliform< 200/

100 mL

Groundwater recharge Site specific Site specific

Direct potable reuse Safe drinking water

regulations

Safe drinking water

regulations
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yield, but has also helped increase groundwater recharge in the Mezquital

Valley [16].

2.2 Industry

Industrial effluents vary in quality and quantity based on the process they are

subjected to and although reuse applications in industries are controlled by eco-

nomic forces, generally private sector has its own well-defined rules and regulations

for wastewater treatment to meet their specific needs [17]. Therefore, recycle of

untreated wastewater is a common practice in industries as it saves them significant

portion of associated water costs. While industries account for up to 18 % of direct

reuse, their supply chains are more prone to water risk due to climate variability. In

recent years, regulatory agencies have laid stringent rules, while also setting up

generous incentive packages to promote reuse practice in industries. Some of the

industries heavily involved in water reuse schemes are consequently the ones that

have higher water usage such as bioethanol plants.

In power plants around the world, two main areas are well known for recycle of

process water, namely, cooling towers and boiler feed. In the City of Phoenix, USA,

where average annual rainfall is 175 mm/year, the cooling system makeup water is

recycled within the station. Coco-Cola’s Rainmaker beverage process water is

collected and treated using conventional biological treatment, MBR filtration,

reverse osmosis, ozonation, and UV disinfection before being reused. The Singa-

pore Public Utilities authority has conducted research on suitability of recycled

water treated using advanced technology for use in semiconductor industries.

Because of the need for high purity water, the treatment train involves membrane

filtration, reverse osmosis, and UV disinfection [16].

2.3 Municipal Sector

The areas at higher risk of water stress are concentrated in the cities due to their

growing populations. Municipal wastewater reuse is a sustainable alternative for

efficient waste management and resource recovery that helps reduce our depen-

dence on freshwater resources. Municipal wastewater reuse applications include a

wide range of treatment options from low treatment levels for applications involv-

ing low health risks such as vehicle wash or toilet flushing to others that require

higher levels of treatment, for example, direct potable reuse. While direct potable

reuse is a complicated and less practiced scheme, increasing scarcity of water

supplies means that increasing attention has to be diverted to this area to supple-

ment the available resources to meet population demands.

California has been a pioneer in practicing municipal wastewater reuse from the

late 1900s in the United States. The Los Angeles County Sanitation District has
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used treated wastewater since 1962 to recharge groundwater through surface

spreading basins [16]. Prior to recharge, the wastewater is disinfected and subjected

to tertiary filtration. The State of California has also reported that the Whittier

Narrows groundwater recharge meets the surface water quality standards. Wind-

hoek, Namibia, where the nearest perennial river is at least 750 km from the city,

was the world’s first direct potable water reuse plant in 1968. The wastewater is

subject to a dual membrane treatment process before reuse.

3 Municipal Wastewater Quality

A significant growth in population size, urbanization, and increase in the number of

industries in the United States since the mid-1900s has contributed toward a

significant increase in the quantity of wastewater discharged to municipal collec-

tion systems. Figure 6 shows the changes in municipal wastewater quality during

various stages of its use. Technological advancement and the type of industries play

a key role in determining the wastewater characteristics. Studies have shown that

many unidentified new compounds are added each year to wastewater as a result of

emerging industrialization.

3.1 Factors Affecting Water Reuse

The successful installation and operation of water reuse projects mainly depend on

various social, economic, regulatory, and financial factors. With respect to technical

factors, the treatment selection depends on the intended use of the reclaimed water.

Extensive or intensive technologies may be applied depending on the compliance

standards, costs associated with the treatment, and ease of operation and mainte-

nance. The most challenging of all is the ability to achieve highly reliable opera-

tional, storage, and distribution networks [7].

The microbial water quality indicators for water reuse for irrigation purposes are

shown in Table 2. In the United States, individual states have varying rules and

regulations with regard to water reuse, such as California Title 22 criteria (1978).

The USEPA released the water reuse guidelines in 2012 that detailed the current

status of water reuse projects in the United States; however, they did not recom-

mend specific regulatory levels [9]. The World Health Organization (WHO)-related

regulations are based on Health guidelines for the use of wastewater in agriculture

and aquaculture (1989) [10].
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3.2 Wastewater Characteristics

3.2.1 Microorganisms in Wastewater

Two broad categories of microbes are found in wastewater: (1) beneficial decom-

posers that aid in the degradation of nutrients and organics present in wastewater

and (2) disease-causing pathogens that are derived from infected human feces [18,

19]. While wastewater treatment is benefited by the presence of the former, the

survival of the latter depends on various factors such as pH, salinity, temperature,

and humidity. Parasites such as protozoa and helminthes may be released in the

Fig. 6 Changes in water

quality during various

stages of municipal water

usage [6, 15]

Table 2 Microbial indicators in wastewater treatment [9, 10]

Microorganisms Indicators

Raw wastewater

levels Guidelines

Bacteria Fecal, total coliform

Streptococcus
faecalis

E. Coli
Vibrio cholera
Shigella

< 10^5 cells/1 L WHO: 1,000 FC/100 mL

FL, AZ, CA—2.2 FC/100 mL

Virus Hepatitis A and E
Virus

Enteroviruses
Adenovirus
Rotavirus

10^5–10^6 cells/1 L AZ, HI: <1 PFU/40 L

Helminths Nematode eggs

Ascaris
Trichuris
Ancylostoma

–

<10^3 cells/1 L

<10^2 cells/1 L

<10^3 cells/1 L

WHO:< 1 Helminth

egg/1,000 ml

Protozoa Giardia
Cryptosporidium
Entamoeba

<10^5 cells/1 L

<10^4 cells/1 L

<10^2 cells/1 L

–
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form of highly resistant spores, cysts, or oocytes that are to a great extent unaffected

by environmental stress such as heat or freezing. Their physical state prevents

disinfection via treatment such as chlorination or addition of chemical agents.

However, due to their large size, sedimentation or filtration is very effective in

removing these parasites. An effective treatment to destroy such pathogens is UV

disinfection.

Bacterial levels in wastewater vary significantly due to regional and seasonal

variations. Secondary biological treatment also helps remove pathogenic microor-

ganisms from treated wastewater. Commonly used treatments include sedimenta-

tion, activated sludge, and disinfection. Indicator microorganisms are not

themselves harmful to human health; however, they are used as a tool to determine

the likelihood of health risks. Commonly monitored indicators in wastewater are

fecal coliforms, total coliforms, and E. Coli. The variety and low concentration of

pathogens in wastewater call for more advanced analytical laboratory testing pro-

tocols. While regulatory agencies require mandatory monitoring of basic indicators

such as fecal and total coliforms, specific state regulations may call for more intense

monitoring. For example, the states of Florida, Arizona, and California, require

Giardia and Cryptosporidium monitoring.

3.2.2 Chemicals in Wastewater

Inorganics

Various inorganic constituents in wastewater include metals, salts, oxyhalides,

nutrients, and nanomaterials whose concentrations vary greatly depending on the

source of water and the type and degree of treatment received. The USEPA or the

states set discharge standards for these chemicals in wastewater to avoid health

risks. The Clean Water Act (CWA) requires that the concentration of toxic metals

discharged in wastewater streams comply with the NPDES permit. EPA and WHO

guidelines provide discharge standards for metalloids such as Boron, Aluminum,

and Silicon. Due to higher costs for removal of salinity and management of brine,

unless required in situations such as corrosion control or for potable water use, it is

not a common practice. Oxyhalides such as bromate, chlorate, and perchlorate are

priority pollutants whose bioaccumulative nature leads to high concentrations of the

chemicals in certain plants. Sometimes due to the need for expensive treatment

technologies such as ozonation, industries are advised to reduce oxyhalide forma-

tion during treatment.

Nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorous are common in wastewater streams.

The presence of excess nutrients in water bodies leads to eutrophication, a phe-

nomenon associated with excessive growth of algae in contaminated water. Exten-

sive research has been done in this area and various types of treatment options such

as biological nitrogen or phosphate removal, struvite, calcium, or magnesium

phosphate precipitation [17]. However, due to ease of operation and maintenance,
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industries and wastewater treatment plants are inclined toward biological nitrogen

and phosphate removal.

The use of engineered nanotechnology is a rapidly growing area of research

which has been extensively studied for wastewater treatment, resource recovery,

and water quality monitoring. Various forms of usage include nanosorbents,

nanocatalysts, bioactive particles, nanostructured membranes, and filtration; how-

ever, none of these applications are commercially ready at this time. Regarding the

fate and transport of engineered nanoparticles, inconsistency in the results from

experiments has raised questions concerning the risks to human health and envi-

ronmental health. This applies to the distinct nanoparticles, along with agglomer-

ated nanoparticles which are predominant in natural environments. Being reactive

in nature, nanoparticles often form larger entities with other engineered

nanoparticles, natural nanoparticles, and natural materials. Although not a concern

at present, consequences from release and exposure of nanoparticles to the envi-

ronment are an area of emerging concern.

Organics

Organic components of wastewater include household wastes, liquid wastes, humic

substances, fecal matter, industrial wastes, fats, oils, and greases. Organics mainly

cause odor problems due to their degradation and contribute to the colored appear-

ance of wastewater. They also act as carbon source for microbial growth and

sometimes lead to clogging issues as they promote filamentous growth in waste-

water. Secondary biological treatment options are usually targeted to degrade the

organic content of wastewater. Activated sludge, anaerobic treatment, and oxida-

tion ponds are primarily employed to reduce the biological oxygen demand and the

chemical oxygen demand of wastewater.

Contaminants of Emerging Concern

There are a multitude of chemicals that do not fit under typical categories of

wastewater characteristics, but have negative consequences on human health and

the environmental. Trace chemicals are considered pollutants when detected in

wastewater above their background concentrations. Various categories of trace

chemicals include:

1. Industrial chemicals

2. Pesticides, biocides

3. Natural chemicals

4. Pharmaceuticals

5. Personal care products

6. Household chemicals and

7. Transformation products
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In 2009, USEPA’s Office of Water published results from a nine POTW study

that focused on a number of above-mentioned Contaminants of Emerging Concern

(CECs) in wastewater. Due to the diverse nature of these compounds, no single

treatment technology can be used to reduce their levels to meet the discharge

standards. Therefore various pilot- and large-scale demonstrations have employed

a sequence of biological treatment coupled with advanced tertiary treatment such as

activated carbon adsorption or chemical oxidation to remove such trace chemicals

from wastewater. Although the USEPA compiled a Candidate Contaminant List

(CCL3) and a proposed an Unregulated Contaminants Monitoring Rule 3 (UCMR3)

list for contaminants in drinking water [20], currently there are no stringent rules for

CECs for potable water reuse, and so, individual states are permitted to set their

own regulations.

4 Municipal Wastewater Treatment Technologies

Following preliminary screening to remove rags, floatables, and grits using equip-

ment such as rotary screens, wastewater is subjected to following treatments:

1. Solid–liquid separation or primary treatment

2. Secondary biological treatment

3. Tertiary or advanced treatment

Table 3 shows a list of various wastewater treatment technologies. Suspended

particles greater than 3 μm can be removed via coarse filtration, a solid/liquid

removal process. Other solid removal processes used commonly in wastewater

treatment are coagulation, flocculation, and sedimentation. Addition of chemical

agents to cause precipitation or flocculation followed by gravity settling are com-

monly employed techniques for removal of colloidal matter and suspended solids.

Secondary wastewater treatment comprises of biological treatment that targets

removal of organic matter and sometimes nutrients as well. In aerobic treatment,

microorganisms oxidize organic matter into CO2 and H2O in an aeration basin.

Although aerobic treatment is more stable and common in industrial wastewater

treatment, anaerobic digestion has several advantages such as production of a

valuable biofuel-biogas, lower quantity of sludge production, and lower costs due

to lack of aeration [22, 23]. However, anaerobic systems are more prone to

instability than aerobic systems and typically require a post-aeration step to meet

discharge standards. While aerobic and anaerobic systems are artificially designed

and operated in a controlled environment, other natural systems such as oxidation

ponds are also employed in certain areas where space and sunlight are not limiting

factors.

The selection of the secondary wastewater treatment is heavily dictated by the

economics of the process. Table 4 shows the cost prices for different conventional

treatment technologies used in the past for various plant capacities [24].
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Membrane bioreactors (MBRs) are an exception to other add-on technologies

that supplement the secondary biological treatment [15]. MBRs are considered

emerging treatment technologies because they are typically designed to replace

Table 3 Municipal and industrial wastewater treatment technologies [21]

Process Description

Primary-solids separation

Coagulation Addition of coagulants such as alum to remove colloidal and suspended

particles

Flocculation Passive or active agglomeration of colloidal matter induced by addition

of a clarifying agent

Filtration Passage of water through a granular medium such as sand to remove

suspended matter

Sedimentation Gravity settling of flocs, precipitates, or particulate matter

Secondary biological treatment

Aerobic-activated

sludge

Breakdown of organic matter in wastewater by subjecting to aeration.

Converts organics to CO2 and H2O

Anaerobic treatment Multistep digestion of organics in an oxygen-deprived environment,

leading to production of methane and CO2

Natural treatment

systems

Spacious, shallow oxidation ponds with abundance sunlight penetration

are natural wastewater treatment systems. Algal growth consumes

nutrients present in wastewater

Membrane bioreactors Used as a replacement to conventional biological treatment. Allows

uniform biofilm growth on a solid surface with high surface area.

High reaction rates, stability, and compact size are key advantages

Tertiary treatment

Activated carbon Physical adsorption of contaminants on surface of granular activated

carbon. GAC will also exhibit biological activity

Air stripping Passage of forced air through wastewater for removal of ammonia and

VOCs

Ion exchange Ion exchange resins are used in flow through reactors to treat wastewater

Advanced treatment/disinfection

Chlorine disinfection Inactivation or elimination of pathogens from treated wastewater by

addition of chlorine

UV Exposure of biologically treated effluent to UV helps destroy microbial

cells and disinfect the treated water

AOP—Ozone, H2O2,

TiO2/UV

Advanced oxidation process involves use of a chemical agent and an

auxiliary energy source to degrade recalcitrant residual organics and

disinfect secondary effluent

Table 4 Cost analysis for secondary wastewater treatment [24]

Biological Treatment Process

Costs (cents/m3)

4 mcm 14 mcm 40 mcm 90 mcm

Trickling filter 16.6 10.1 7.4 6.3

Activated sludge (AS) 20.3 12.1 8.6 7.2

AS + nitrification 23 13.7 9.7 8.2

AS + nitrification� denitrification 31.6 19.3 14.2 12.3
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secondary biological treatment. MBRs produce high-quality effluent and display

higher performance efficiency as a result of higher reaction rates [25, 26]. In the late

1990s, MBRs were commissioned for small decentralized treatment in Europe.

Recently, however, their use in wastewater treatment has been progressively

increasing due to their compact size and higher stability.

Tertiary treatment involves technologies such as membrane processes ranging

from commonly used sand filtration to more expensive treatment using

microfiltration, ultrafiltration, nanofiltration, and reverse osmosis. Depending on

the size of the contaminant to be removed (from suspended solids to simple

molecules), different membrane schemes may be employed. Membrane filtration

is most commonly used as a pre- or a posttreatment step for removal of coarse

particles (i.e., microfiltration and ultrafiltration) [27]. Some water reuse schemes

also employ a dual membrane treatment concept such as microfiltration followed by

reverse osmosis in order to attain high purity water for potable reuse.

Microfiltration is often used to prevent the fouling the expensive high-pressure

reverse osmosis membranes. Other commonly used tertiary treatments include

GAC adsorption, ion exchange, and air stripping [28].

5 Case Studies

As a result of global water scarcity, many developing and developed nations have

embraced various water reuse practices. In this section, a number of case studies are

discussed to give a real-world perspective to the current status of water reuse

applications.

5.1 USA

5.1.1 Phoenix, Arizona

The cities of Glendale, Mesa, Phoenix, Scottsdale, and Tempe form the

Sub-Regional Operating Group (SROG) in Arizona. Municipal wastewater from

the SROG cities is treated via nitrification–denitrification scheme at the 91st

Avenue wastewater treatment plant (WWTP). Out of the 158,000 ac-ft/year of

wastewater processed annually, 60 % is reused for various purposes such as cooling

water makeup in nuclear and power stations, irrigation water, and constructed

wetlands.

The 91st Avenue WWTP was originally built in 1958 as a 7.7 cfs plant near the

Salt River in Phoenix. It has progressively expanded over the years to a 356 cfs

plant that was built using a unified plant concept [9]. Such a plan allows uncoupling

of a single unit process that needs repair or maintenance from rest of the unit

processes, thus leaving the total treatment train unaffected at all times. The plant
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has been constructed with provision for additional advanced tertiary treatment on

the effluent (i.e., reverse osmosis membrane treatment) that will allow reuse of the

treated wastewater.

5.1.2 Frito-Lay, Arizona

Since the 1970s, Frito-Lay, a key brand within PepsiCo, has taken environmentally

cautious decisions in order to reduce their footprint. A near net-zero plant in the

southeast region of the United States operates entirely on renewable energy and

reclaimed water. It utilizes solar energy cells, generates steam from a renewable

biomass boiler, and discharges zero landfill waste [9]. Their Process Water Recov-

ery Treatment Plant (PWRTP) recycles up to 75 % of Frito-Lay’s facility process

water, reducing their freshwater demand by about 0.4 million cubic meters

annually.

The treatment train used at Frito-Lay’s plant is shown in Fig. 7. In order for the

reuse water to meet EPA’s drinking water standards, the oily wastewater is

subjected to primary screening, pH adjustment, clarification, activated sludge

with biological nitrogen removal (BNR), membrane bioreactor process (MBR),

granular activated carbon adsorption (GAC), UV disinfection, low-pressure reverse

osmosis, and chlorine disinfection. Resource recovery occurs at various stages in

this plant:

1. The solids collected from screening are dewatered and centrifuged and eventu-

ally sold as animal feed.

2. Starch is recovered at different stages and reused in the process to reduce

associated costs.

3. The treated water is reused for moving and washing potatoes and corn, for

cleaning equipment, and for other production needs.

5.1.3 City of San Diego, California

California and Florida are pioneers in employing water reuse schemes in the United

States. Figure 8 shows the water reuse patterns in the two states. While a significant

portion of treated water is reused for agricultural purposes in California, the major

consumer of reclaimed water is the landscaping sector in Florida. The water quality

standards differ greatly based on the intended use which dictates the degree of

treatment.

San Diego, the 8th largest city in the United States, receives only 25 cm of annual

rainfall and therefore depends on the water imported from the Colorado River and

California Water projects to meet its demands. The increasing costs of imported

water have created the need for locally controlled water resources. While the city

has reduced its imported water dependency by recycling water for irrigation and

industrial purposes, the seasonal variation and need for special infrastructure have

limited its use of recycled water. Since 2004, the city has embarked a water reuse
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program that was divided into three phases. During the initiation phase, a great deal

of emphasis was laid on augmenting the reservoir storage capacity. The second

phase will entail a demonstration of water purification at a 1.6 cfs facility. Finally,

in the third phase, a fully functional large-scale plant will be constructed and

operated. Figure 9 shows the plan for second and third phase of this plant [9].

Fig. 7 Process flow diagram for Frito-Lay’s Process Water Recovery Treatment Plant (PWRTP)

[9]

Fig. 8 Water reuse pattern in California and Florida [9]
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The treatment sequence used in this facility included microfiltration and ultra-

filtration membrane, reverse osmosis, and advanced oxidation process using UV

and H2O2. The demo plant will be operated for a year and during this time, the water

quality parameters such as nutrient levels, disinfection byproducts, trace chemicals,

and other contaminants regulated by the State of California will be monitored to

determine the efficiency of treatment. This demonstration project is the stepping

stone to spreading awareness among public and a mode to continue regulatory

involvement and public outreach that will eventually pave way to installation of the

large-scale plant that can supply up to 23.2 cfs of purified water for indirect or direct

potable reuse.

5.1.4 Leo J. Vander Lans Water Treatment Facility, California

In Southern California, the Water Replenishment District replenishes groundwater

basins in the central and west coast using spreading basins and sea intrusion

barriers. A 0.3 m3/s Leo J. Vans water treatment facility receives treated tertiary

effluent from Los Angeles County Sanitation District and Long Beach water

reclamation plant. The treatment sequence used at this facility is shown in

Fig. 10. A microfiltration equipped with a backwash is followed by reverse osmosis

and UV disinfection. The expanded plant is expected to have a 92 % water recovery

rate and the treated water will be used for indirect potable purposes (Table 5).

Water Purification Project, City of San Diego
Phase 2- Demo Scale

Wastewater

Potable Water

Water reuse

MBR, RO
and

Disinfection

Local
Runoff

Natural
treatment

-Coagulation
-Filtration
-Disinfection

Raw Source Water

Phase 3- Full Scale System

Potable Water Treatment Plant

Water Sources

Advanced Water
Purification Facility

North City Water
Reclamation Plant

Home

San Vicente Reservoir

Fig. 9 Phase 2 and Phase 3 of the demonstration plant in San Diego, California [9]
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5.1.5 Miami South District Plant, Florida

With three major water treatment plants serving the county’s 90 % of water supply,

Miami Dade water and sewer department is the largest utility in Florida. Due to

various factors such as rapidly growing population and environmental stress due to

drought conditions, much pressure has been laid on the utility to restore the

Everglades, while not overexploiting the groundwater reserve. Therefore, to

address this, the tertiary effluent form the South District wastewater plant will be

treated in the South District Water Reclamation plant in order to provide water for

potable reuse. Treated water will be used to recharge the Biscayne aquifer that

provides the main drinking water supply in the county. Similar to other water reuse

projects, this reclamation plant includes the following unit processes to treat the

wastewater: microfiltration, reverse osmosis, and UV-H2O2. The ammonia levels

Sodium Hydroxide

Title 22
Feed

To LACSD

To LACSD

 To Alamitos
Barrier
Blend
Station Final Product

Clearwel &
Pump Station

Decarbonator

Automatic
 Strainers

UV

Microfiltration

Reverse Osmosis

To LACSD

Cartridge
  Filters

Break
 Tank Sulfuric

  Acid
Threshold
   Inhibitor

RO Cleaning
    System

Ro Flush
System

MF Cleaning
   System

Compressed 
         Air

Sodium

Hypochlorite

Fig. 10 Process flow diagram of LVLWTF [9]

Table 5 Water quality parameters in the Leo J. Vander Lans Water treatment Facility

(LVLWTF), California [9]

Parameter Units

Influent Product

LBWRP LCWRP LVLWTF

pH pH units 7.9 7.9 8.12

Turbidity NTU 0.48 0.5 0.07

Ammonia-N mg/L 1.5 2.0 0.22

Nitrate-N mg/L 6 5.3 1.74

Total N mg/L 9 9.3 2.05

Total dissolved solids mg/L 703 787 83

Total organic carbon mg/L 6.7 7.5 0.44
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will be maintained by ion exchange treatment post RO and the brine from the

process will be discharged into a deep well [9]. This treatment scheme ensures

availability of locally controlled, sustainable source of water treated using previ-

ously available infrastructure.

5.1.6 Reedy Creek, Florida

Walt Disney resort’s municipal services are provided by the Reedy Creek District in

Florida. Over the course of 20 years, the Reedy Creek Improvement District

(RCID) has practiced water reuse beginning with water reuse for irrigation purposes

to 100 % reuse for various other purposes such as wash down of sidewalks, cooling

water makeup, vehicle wash, etc. About 7.7–9.3 cfs of treated water is currently

reused for non-potable purposes. The treatment scheme used at RCID includes a

five-stage Bardenpho process for C and N removal, followed by filtration and

hypochlorite disinfection [9]. This facility meets the zero-discharge standards set

under an FDEP permit and has met all USEPA standards for primary and secondary

drinking water.

5.2 China

Scarcity of water in the world’s most populated countries arises as a result of

steeply growing population and urbanization. The uneven distribution of water

resources in the country with abundant water supply is an issue of great concern.

Added to the serious water shortage in many large cities, polluted surface water

renders many sources unfit for potable purposes.

Currently, although water reuse is limited to industrial applications in China, a

couple of reclamation facilities have demonstrated the immense potential for

China’s future water supply via advanced wastewater treatment. Table 6 shows

the water quality standards for reuse of water in different sectors such as urban,

surface water recharge, or for aesthetic purposes.

The Beijing Olympic Park water reuse scheme is an exemplary demonstration of

the potential behind installation of advanced wastewater treatment (Fig. 11)

[9]. During the 2008 Olympics, a 0.92 m3/s Qinghe water reclamation plant was

built with the Zeeweed ultrafiltration MBR process followed by activated carbon

filter for wastewater treatment. About 75 % of the reclaimed water was used for

vehicle wash, road wash, toilet flushing, and other non-potable purposes in Haidian

and Chaoyang districts.
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5.3 India

With poor sanitary conditions and limited access to safe potable water, India is

exploring alternate options to provide safe and sustained supply of drinking water to

its rapidly growing population. At the capital city of India, Delhi, the estimated

water demand to serve the current population of 15 million is about 48 m3/s.

The Okhla sewage treatment plant in Delhi has a capacity of 7.2 m3/s and was

developed in 5 phases with activated sludge process used to treat the wastewater

(Fig. 12). The reclaimed water is currently being used to supply cooling tower

makeup water to Badarpur Thermal Power station, for horticulture at the Central

Public Works department, for irrigation to the Minor Irrigation department, and as

discharge into the Agra canal.

5.4 Australia

Located in western Sydney and developed by the SydneyWater as a part of the New

South Wales Metropolitan water plan, St Mary’s advanced water recycling plant

was started to provide alternate source for high-quality drinking water provided by

the Warragamba Dam and to reduce the nutrient load in downstream river. The

tertiary effluent received in this plant is further treated by ultrafiltration, reverse

osmosis, decarbonation, and chlorine disinfection. A chemical monitoring program

was started to test the treated water for toxicological chemicals such as disinfection

by-products or endocrine disruptors. Since the reverse osmosis process was key

barrier to trace chemicals, the chemical monitoring program was focused on this

Fig. 11 Wastewater treatment in Beijing Olympic Park (GE Water Treatment Technologies) [9,

29]
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technology. Following the successful demonstration, a full-scale plant was

constructed in June 2010 adjacent to the existing one.

5.5 Europe

The stringent regulations for effluent discharge laid by regulatory authorities

combined with water shortage have led European countries to investigate alternate

resources [30]. Water reuse is becoming increasingly popular in Northern European

countries, especially in the coastal areas and in the Western and Southern islands of

Europe. France, Spain, and Italy are some of the pioneers in integrated water

resource management. Table 7 shows various EU-funded projects demonstrated

in various continents around the world.

The serious water shortage in Belgium has been a key driver leading to 100 %

reuse of renewable water resources in the country [10]. In the Wulpen WWTP,

about 2.5 million m3/year of wastewater is treated via microfiltration and reverse

osmosis and stored in an aquifer and used to augment the drinking water supply.

The early zero discharge systems in Europe were constructed in the coastal areas

and on smaller islands such as Mt Saint Michael in France. On Noirmoutier Island

in France, reclaimed wastewater is used to supply 100 % of agricultural irrigation

demand. Water reuse helps increase available resources that are currently imported

and also help prevent contamination of sensitive coastal areas. Techno-economic

assessments of various water management scenarios showed the use of reclaimed

water for irrigation and landscaping as the most economical way to overcome water

shortage in the island [10].

With a water exploitation index exceeding 45 %, Cyprus is one of the most water

stressed regions in Europe. With the rapidly expanding domestic and tourist sectors,

Fig. 12 Wastewater treatment scheme in the Okhla plant in New Delhi, India [9]
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ensuring availability of sustained water supply to agricultural sector has been a

challenge in the country [9]. Well known for their impressive water infrastructure

projects, Cyprus’s policy of “Not a drop of water to the sea” was initiated with an

objective to increase utilization of runoff water. About 90 % of treated water is

reused primarily for non-potable purposes such as irrigation of agricultural land,

parks, and gardens, leaving a minor fraction for groundwater recharge.

6 Conclusions

Advanced treatment processes are pivotal in treating municipal wastewater to meet

water quality standards to protect human health and the environment. Various

socioeconomic drivers such as the monetary value of reclaimed water that is used

to supplement water resources and availability of high purity water play a signif-

icant role in pushing for change and adoption of water reuse. In developed coun-

tries, incentives provided by Government agencies seem to attract application of

expensive advanced wastewater treatment technologies for reuse purposes. In

developing countries, the possibility to reuse nutrients from wastewater to improve

the quality of soil in fertile lands is a driving force for reuse.

In this chapter we have briefly discussed water availability on a global and

regional scale and the excessive pressure laid on fixed quantities of water available

for human use by the ever growing population and other anthropogenic activities.

Treating municipal wastewater for water reuse not only helps in handling large

quantities of wastewater, but also provides a renewable resource for water supply.

Various primary, secondary, and advanced treatment technologies used to treat

wastewater have been discussed. Finally, case studies representing current status of

water reuse applications from different parts of the world have been covered to give

Table 7 EU funded projects for water reuse [31]

EU funded projects Description

CORETECH Integrated sanitary, environmental and agricultural engineering for cost-

effective treatment of wastewater, and reuse of treated water for agricul-

tural purposes

NAORA Simultaneous treatment of wastewater to reduce pollution and manage water

scarcity by providing additional means of water for agricultural irrigation

in the province of Settat

SWITCH Challenge existing paradigms and create sustainable integrated urban water

management

AQUAREC Introduction of wastewater reuse as a major component to sustainable water

management practices. Technologies to monitor and mitigate risks posed

by chemicals and pathogens in wastewater were also investigated

EUROMBRA Optimization of advanced wastewater treatment in European countries using

MBR technology

PROMEMBRANE Improvement of membrane technologies to protect water in the Mediterra-

nean region
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a real-world perspective of the various components of water reuse schemes

described n this chapter.

The implementation of treating wastewater for reuse applications mainly

depends on public acceptance. Success has occurred when Government agencies

help spread awareness among public. Singapore’s NEWater projects are successful

examples of a nation can implement water reuse. Space constraints and lack of

infrastructure to collect and store rainwater were drivers behind installation of

advanced treatment technologies such as membrane processes and UV disinfection

that treat reclaimed water to safe potable water standards. Currently about 30 % of

Singapore’s water needs are met by reusing reclaimed water.

Although the deciding factor varies due to geographical and socioeconomic

differences, there is no denying that municipal wastewater is indeed a sustainable,

alternative resource for water reuse. With continued regulatory guidance, public

outreach, and technological advancement, water reuse projects will become

increasingly popular in the future.

Disclaimer The views expressed in this chapter are those of the authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views or policies of the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA). The chapter has been reviewed in accordance with EPA policy

and approved for publication. Mention of trade names or commercial products does

not constitute endorsement or recommendation for use.
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Advances in Desalination Technologies: Solar

Desalination

Magdy M. Abou Rayan and Berge Djebedjian

Abstract Availability of freshwater is the prime mover of the human life activities.

The advances in desalination technologies clearly show that desalinated water can be

used as a substitute for freshwater to be used as potable water. A breakthrough in

reverse osmosis costs has been reached, particularly in decreasing energy consump-

tion. The introduction of nanotechnology in the membrane manufacture has resulted

in reducing the volume of rejected brine which in turn alleviates the brine disposal

issue. Several recent studies show that desalinated water for development of isolated

areas is economically competitive to transportation of freshwater by pipeline. The

introduction of solar energy to power desalination process has given a new dimension

to the expansion of desalination technology. Several studies show the importance of

solar desalination in countries suffering from freshwater shortage, particularly in

isolated areas. This chapter presents an overview of desalination technologies with

emphasis on solar energy-driven units. Some case studies are highlighted. The

chapter concludes with a discussion of future avenues in solar desalination.

Keywords Solar desalination • Potable water • Water supply for remote areas •

Economics of desalination
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ADS Autonomous Desalination Systems

ANOVA Analysis of Variance

BWRO Brackish Water Reverse Osmosis

CCGT Combined Cycle Gas Turbine

CHF Swiss Franc

CLP Chilean Peso

ED Electrodialysis

EDR Electrodialysis Reversal

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization

FIC Innovation Fund for Competitiveness

GWI Global Water Intelligence

HCPVT High Concentration Photovoltaic Thermal System

HDH Humidification Dehumidification

IDA International Desalination Association

ITC Instituto Tecnológico de Canarias

KACST King Abdul Aziz City for Science and Technology

KSA Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

kW/h kilowatt per hour

kWp kilowatt peak

LCZ Lower Convective Zone

m3 Cubic meter

MD Membrane Distillation

ME Multiple-Effect Distillation

MEB Multiple-Effect Boiling

MED Multiple-Effect Distillation

MEH Multiple-Effect Humidification

MENA Middle East and North Africa

mg/l Milligrams per liter

MGZ Main Gradient Zone

MIT Massachusetts Institute of Technology

MNT Institute for Micro- and Nanotechnology

MSF Multi-Stage Flash Distillation

MVC Mechanical Vapor Compression

NA Nanofiltration

NCZ Nonconvective Zone

PTSS Portable Thermoelectric Solar Still

PV Photovoltaic

R&D Research and Development

RO Reverse Osmosis

RSM Response Surface Methodology

SGSP Salinity-Gradient Solar Pond

SMC Southern Mediterranean Countries
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SWCC Saudi Arabia’s Saline Water Conversion Corporation

SWRO Seawater Reverse Osmosis

TDS Total Dissolved Solids

UAE United Arab of Emirates

UCZ Upper Convective Zone

UHCPV Ultrahigh Concentrator Photovoltaic

UNEP United Nations Environment Program

UPC Unit Product Cost

VC Vapor Compression

WDS Water Distribution System

WHO World Health Organization

1 Introduction

In several regions around the world, the water shortage problems, together with the

tremendous urban growth, and population reallocation plans have increased the

demand for freshwater. A review of advances in seawater desalination technologies

shows the steady and increasing usage of seawater desalination around the

world [1, 2].

Desalination is a treatment process that removes salts from water. Saline solu-

tions other than seawater with a salt concentration from 1,000 mg/l to 11,000 mg/l

total dissolved solids (TDS) are typically described as brackish water. The TDS

concentration of normal seawater is 35,000 mg/l–40,000 mg/l or higher, mostly

sodium chloride.

Historically, seawater desalination has been considered as the most expensive

way to produce drinking water at the commercial scale because of the high capital

and energy costs [3–5]. However, desalination is increasingly recognized as a

needed and viable option in order to respond to the freshwater shortage worldwide.

The rapid increase of the world population [6] and also reduction in desalination

installation cost have resulted in the increased implementation of desalination. It is

projected that close to 70 % of the world population will face water shortage issues

by 2025 [7–9] and approximately 50 % of the world’s population lives within

200 km from seashore.

A typical desalination plant consists of a water pretreatment system, the desali-

nation unit, and a posttreatment system. A desalination plant, as depicted in Fig. 1,

may be considered as a “black box” through which streams of water and energy

flow.

Table 1 shows the largest ten seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) plants in the

world. Mega plants over 100,000 m3/day capacity are becoming common around

the world.

The cost and availability of energy required to drive desalination process present

a challenge for the expansion of desalination technologies. Solar energy is a viable

tool to power desalination process and an emerging and promising renewable
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energy technology for producing freshwater [6, 11–17]. Particularly, solar desali-

nation is considered an ideal solution for providing cost-effective water supplies to

rural and isolated areas. Furthermore, solar desalination would permit providing

potable water by means of an environmentally friendly process.

The objective of this chapter is to present an overview of desalination technol-

ogies with focus on solar desalination technologies.

2 Desalination Technologies: Overview

Desalination technologies can be classified into major and minor desalination

processes. The major desalination processes are split into two main categories:

thermal (or distillation) and membrane processes (Fig. 2). The major processes

Feed Trcatment

Sea water : > 35,000ppm
Brackish water : 1,000-11,000ppm

Desalination plant

Reject Brine

Energy
High Grade

Post Treatment

Fresh water
Distribution network

Mechanical
Energy for

R.O.

Thermal Energy
Low Grade or
Mechanical

Energy

Saline water

Fig. 1 Water and energy flow diagram of a desalination unit (Source: Authors)

Table 1 Largest 10 SWRO desalination plants in the world by capacity

Plant Country Capacity (m3/d) Contractor Status

Soreq Israel 510,000 IDE Planned

Mactaa Algeria 500,000 Hyflux Planned

Hadera Israel 456,000 IDE Online

Wonthaggi Australia 444,000 Degrémont Online

Ashdod Israel 380,000 Valoriza Planned

Ashkelon Israel 326,144 IDE Online

Tuaspring Singapore 318,500 Hyflux Planned

Ras Al-Khair Saudi Arabia 309,128 Doosan Planned

Adelaide Australia 300,000 Acciona Online

SSDP Perth Australia 280,000 Valoriza/Técnicas Reunidas Online

Source: Global Water Intelligence, [10]
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have the largest capacities. The minor processes including direct solar desalination

are suitable for remote and isolated areas with expected low freshwater demand.

2.1 Thermal Processes

Thermal or distillation processes use heat energy. In this process, the seawater is

heated to the boiling point to produce water vapor which is then condensed to form

freshwater. Major thermal processes for desalination are described below.

2.1.1 Multiple-Stage Flash Distillation

Multiple-Stage Flash (MSF) distillation is the most widely used thermal desalina-

tion process. There are two configurations concerning MSF process: The “Once-

Through” configuration and “Brine Recirculation.” “The Once-Through” configu-

ration consists of two sections: (1) heat rejection section and (2) brine heater. The

“Brine Recirculation” consists of three sections: (1) heat rejection section, (2) heat

recovery section, and (3) brine heater (Fig. 3).

An MSF desalination plant can contain from 4 up to 40 stages. Increasing the

number of stages reduces the required heat transfer surface, thus reducing the

capital cost. To offset the cost of providing extra stages, complicated optimization

calculations have to be undertaken where the main decision parameters are capital

cost versus operating cost.

MSF distillation is being developed and adapted to large-scale applications,

usually with capacities greater than 5,000 m3/day. At present, the largest MSF

plant (Eljubil, Saudi Arabia) has a water production capacity of 60,000 m3/day

[17]. The MSF process is also widely used in the Gulf countries with 75 % of the

I

Reverse Osmosis (RO)

Desalination Processes

Multistage-Flash Distillation (MSF)

Multi Effect Distillation (MED or ME)

Vapor Compression (VC)

Electrodialysis (ED)

Solar Distillation

Membrane Distillation (MD)

Minor Processes

Freezing Desalination

Solar Energy Driven RO

Solar Humidification-
Dehumidification (HDH)

Geothermal Desalination
Multiple-Effect 

Humidification (MEH)

Methane Hydrate 
Crystallization

Seawater Greenhouse

Solar Desalination

Nano Filtration (NA)

Membrane

Ion Exchange

Thermal
(Distillation)

Electrodialysis Reversal (EDR)

Major Processes

Fig. 2 Classification of the desalination processes (Source: Authors)
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global total installed capacity. In Europe, the MSF process is mainly used in Italy

and in Spain.

2.1.2 Multiple-Effect Distillation

Multiple-Effect Distillation (MED or ME) was the first thermal process used for

seawater desalination. It is widely used in the chemical industry where the process

was originally developed. The MED process is similar to the MSF process. MED,

like MSF, takes place in a series of vessels (called effect) and uses the principle of

reducing the ambient pressure with various effects. This permits the feed water to

undergo multiple boiling without supplying additional heat after the first effect. The

principle of MED operation is shown in Fig. 4. MED plants tend to have a smaller

number of effects than MSF stages. Usually 8–16 effects are used in typical large

plants, due to the relation of the number of effects with the performance ratio

(which cannot exceed the number of effects of the plant). As in an MSF plant,

special attention is required concerning the operating temperature in order to avoid

scaling and corrosion of materials. Also, extra care is required concerning the

control of the brine level in each effect.

2.1.3 Vapor Compression

At present, two Vapor Compressor (VC) processes are widely in use: Mechanical

Vapor Compression (MVC), in which a mechanical compressor is used; and

Thermal Vapor Compression (TVC), in which a thermo compressor or ejector is

used to increase the vapor pressure.

The fundamental concept of VC process is inherently simple, in that after vapor

has been produced it is then compressed to increase its pressure and consequently

STEAMSUPPLY
VENT EJECTOR

FEED WATER
PUMPBRINE HEATER

HEAT RECOVERY SECTION

BRINE RECIRCULATION BRINE BLOWDOWN

PRODUCT WATER

HEAT EJECTION
SECTION

PRESSURE
REDUCING VALVE

CONDENSATE
RETURN

Fig. 3 Typical flow diagram of Multi-Stage Flash distillation plant [17]
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its saturation temperature before it is returned to the evaporator as the heating vapor

for the evaporation of more liquid. The main equipment used in the VC compres-

sion process includes the evaporator, the compressor, pumps, and the heat

exchanger. In this process, the feed water is preheated using a heat exchanger or

a series of heat exchangers by the hot discharge of the brine (Fig. 5).

The power consumption of the compressor, and therefore the efficiency of the

process, depends on pressure difference. Thus, the compressor represents the main

energy consumer in the system. Extra care is required with the control of the brine

level in the evaporator and the proper maintenance of the compressor. Some

manufacturers use compressors that rotate at very high speeds. Operation at low

temperatures minimizes the formation of scaling and corrosion of materials.

2.2 Membrane Technologies

Membrane technologies, particularly reverse osmosis, are the most common desa-

lination technologies used around the world. These technologies are described

below.

2.2.1 Reverse Osmosis

Reverse Osmosis (RO) involves the forced passage of water through a membrane

against the natural osmotic pressure to accomplish the separation of water and ions.

Figure 6 shows the principle of RO process. A typical RO system consists of four

Fig. 4 Typical flow diagram of Multi-Effect distillation plant—Horizontal falling film plant [18]
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major subsystems (Fig. 7): (1) pretreatment system, (2) high-pressure pump,

(3) membrane modules, and (4) posttreatment system.

Due to the RO unit operation at ambient temperature, corrosion and scaling

problems are diminished in comparison with distillation processes. However,

effective pretreatment of the feed water is required to minimize fouling, scaling,

and membrane degradation. In general, the selection of the proper pretreatment, as

well as the proper membrane maintenance, is critical to the efficiency and life of the

RO system.

As a general rule, a seawater RO unit has a low capital cost but a significant

maintenance cost due to the high cost of the membrane replacement. The cost of the

energy use to drive the RO plant is also significant. The major energy requirement

for RO desalination is for pressurizing the feed water. In recent years, energy

requirements for seawater desalination (SWRO) have been reduced to 4.0

kWh/m3 by using energy recovery systems. For brackish water desalination, the

energy requirement for RO is between 1 and 3 kWh/m3.

2.2.2 Electrodialysis Process

Electrodialysis (ED) is an electrochemical process and a low-cost method for the

desalination of brackish water. In ED process, ions are transported through a

membrane by an electrical field applied across the membrane. An ED unit

(Fig. 8) consists of the following five basic components: pretreatment system,

membrane stacks, low-pressure circulation pump, power supply for direct current

(rectifier), and posttreatment.

The ED process is not economically attractive for the desalination of seawater

due to the dependency of the energy consumption on salt concentration in feed

water.

Fig. 5 Typical flow diagram of Vapor Compression plant (Source: Authors)
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2.3 Technology Selection

The choice of desalination technology is site specific and depends on the conditions

of the feed water, energy availability and source, location, and cost. The cost of

desalination is sensitive to plant capacity. Low capacity units have a higher

installation cost per m3 than the large units.

Table 2 shows a few selected desalination plants installed around the world. At

present RO is the dominant desalination technology used worldwide.

Reverse Osmosis Principle

Water

Permeate

Concentrate

Pure Water

Pure Water

Pure Water
Pure Water

Pure Water

Salt Soulution

Applied
Pressure

Osmotic
Pressure

Salt Soulution
Salt Soulution

Semlpermeable
Membrane

Molecules
and ions

Feed Membrane

Fig. 6 Principles of RO process [18]

Fig. 7 Basic components of RO plant (Source: Authors)
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The research directives now are aiming at increasing RO efficiency through

improvement of membranes. The target is to reduce the rejected brine to go below

50 %. The energy recovery in RO system has achieved great progress. The classical

thermal process is still more expensive. At present, the thermal process is based

mainly on fossil energy use and waste heat. The development in nanotechnology

research will have an impact on both thermal and membrane processes. But the

research results are not yet available for commercial applications [19].

3 Using Renewable Energy for Desalination

Renewable energy sources include solar, wind, geothermal, waves, and biomass

(Fig. 9). The trend of increasing use of renewable energy for desalination is

encouraged by environmental protection agencies around the world [20]. Solar

distillation is an ancient technology employed by humans for thousands of years.

Early Greek mariners and Persian alchemists used this basic technology to produce

Fig. 8 Basic components of an ED plant (Source: Authors)

Table 2 Types of the major desalination technologies

Process Feed water Year of operation Capacity (m3/day) Location

MSF Seawater 2013 91,000 Ras al-Zour, KSA

MED Seawater 2008 160,000 Jamnagar, India

Seawater 2015 178,000 Sadara, KSA

MVC Seawater 1999 172,000 Sardinia, Italy

SWRO Seawater 2011 460,000 Hedra, Israel

EDR Brackish water 2009 220,000 Lioberg Rivez, Spain

MED+TVC Seawater 2009 800,000 Jubail, KSA
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both freshwater and medicinal distillates. Solar stills were in fact the first treatment

method used on a large scale to convert contaminated water to a potable form [21].

Table 3 shows some common combinations of renewable energy that can be

used for desalination. Some of these combinations are mature enough and com-

mercially available.

4 Solar Desalination

At present, of the estimated 22 million m3 of freshwater produced a day using

desalination processes worldwide, less than 1 % is using solar energy [21]. Though

solar desalination processes have not been fully commercialized at a large scale yet,

the ongoing research shows that solar desalination is a valid option for future

desalination plants [22]. At present, the energy storage system remains the real

challenge for the use of solar energy.

There are two primary approaches for desalination using solar energy; through a

phase change by thermal input or in a single phase through mechanical separation

of salt and water [23]. Phase change (or multiphase) or thermal input can be

accomplished by either direct or indirect distillation. Single phase or mechanical

separation is predominantly accomplished by using photovoltaic cells to produce

electricity that drive pumps, although there are experimental methods being

researched using solar thermal collection to provide this mechanical energy

[24]. An overview of solar desalination technologies is provided below.

19%(wind RO)

4%(hybrid)

6%(PV-ED)

32%(PV-RO)

15%(other)

5%(wind MVC)

solar MSF
solar MED
wind MVC
other
PV-RO
PV-EO
hybrid

wind RO

13%(solar MED)

6%(solar MSF)

Fig. 9 Renewable energy use according to desalination technology (Source: Global Water

Intelligence, Publisher GWI [10])
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4.1 Direct Solar Desalination

Direct solar energy use includes solar stills, solar ponds, and other technologies.

Sampathkumar et al. [25] provide a detailed review of direct solar distillation

systems. The direct solar desalination is by definition the use of direct solar energy

without conversion. In the direct method, a solar collector is coupled with a

distilling mechanism and the process is carried out in one simple cycle [26].

A schematic view of a solar still is provided in Fig. 10. The original solar still can

be described as a basin with a transparent cover (e.g., glass). The interior of the still

contains seawater and air. When the seawater is heated by solar radiation, it starts to

evaporate. The formed vapor is mixed with the air above the water surface and then

condensate on the surface. The formed condensation drops will start running down

the cover by gravitational forces and may then be collected at the side of the still.

Table 3 Renewable energy and desalination technology combinations

Energy sources Method

Desalination

process Energy storage Backup

Solar Thermal

System

MSF Hot fluid

insulated

tanks

Oil or gas

Parabolic

collectors

MEB

Flat plates MEB-TC

Evacuated tubes

Deep ponds

Electrical system

Solar thermal

electric

EDR Batteries and

insulated

Grid or

diesel

Power generation RO Tanks

Photovoltaic RO Batteries Grid or

diesel

EDR

Wind Wind turbine RO Batteries Grid or

diesel

EDR Fly wheel

MVC Pumped storage

Wave Wells turbine RO Batteries Grid or

diesel

EDR Fly wheel

MVC Pumped storage

Waste heat and

biomass thermal

MSF Oil or gas

MEB

MEB-TC

Thermal electric

power

generation

RO Oil or gas

MVC

EDR
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Direct solar distillation potential is proportional to the area of the solar surface

and the incidence angle and has an average estimated value of 3–4 L/m2/day

[21]. Because of this proportionality and the relatively high cost of land and

material for construction, direct solar distillation tends to favor plants with produc-

tion capacities less than 200 m3/day [21]. There are some small commercial solar

still units in existence in areas where freshwater demand is less than 200 m3/

day [28].

Solar ponds (Fig. 11) are another direct method for desalination. Solar ponds are

simple in design and low in cost. Such ponds may be a reliable source of heat for a

wide range of industrial and agricultural applications such as process heating, space

heating, desalination, and electricity generation [29]. The principal mechanism of

solar pond is as follows. As the sun shines over a lake or a pond, the water absorbs

irradiation and is warmed. However, surface water quickly loses this added heat due

to heat and mass convection with the ambient air. Since the underlying water in the

pond is now warmer and thereby lighter than the surface, it causes convective

circulation, where warm water from the bottom rises and the colder water from the

surface layer sinks [30]. Solar ponds require plenty of land area. Thus, it is

reasonable to locate them in wastelands or in deserts, close to saltwater. Countries,

such as Libya, which greatly depend on seawater desalination, are appropriate

locations for solar ponds. Using solar ponds instead of fossil fuel for heating the

desalination plants results in significantly lower water production costs [30].

Salinity-gradient solar ponds (SGSPs) combine solar energy collection with

long-term storage potential [29]. A typical salinity-gradient solar pond (SGSP),

Fig. 11, has three regions. The top region is called the surface zone, or upper

convective zone (UCZ); the middle region is called the main gradient zone (MGZ),

or nonconvective zone (NCZ); and the lower region is called the storage zone, or

lower convective zone (LCZ) [29].

Figure 12 shows a more sophisticated direct use of solar energy. The process is

using Membrane Distillation (MD), a process that can be adapted effectively for

water desalination. This process requires moderate temperatures to produce the

Radiative 
Cooling 
Panel

Brine 
Water 
Supply

Packed Bed -
Condenser

Pure 
Water 

Collector

Solar Still

Fig. 10 Schematics of the solar still and condenser [27]
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driving force across the membrane—the difference between the partial vapor

pressures at both sides of the membrane (Fig. 12).

4.2 Indirect Solar Desalination

Indirect solar desalination employs two separate systems: a solar collection array,

consisting of either photovoltaic or fluid-based collectors, and a conventional

desalination plant [26]. Production by indirect method is dependent on the thermal

efficiency of the plant and the cost per unit produced is generally reduced by an

increase in scale. Many different plant arrangements have been theoretically ana-

lyzed, experimentally tested, and in some cases installed. They include, but are not

limited to Multiple-Effect Humidification (MEH), Multiple-Stage Flash Distillation

(MSF), Multiple-Effect Distillation (MED), Multiple-Effect Boiling (MEB),

Humidification Dehumidification (HDH), Reverse Osmosis (RO), and Freeze effect

distillation [32].

5 Comparison of Water Supply Systems

The economics and environmental impacts of a water supply system are important

criteria. The economic evaluation of a municipal water supply project is subject to

two important aspects: (1) the availability and quality of water source and (2) the

Brackish water

G.S G.S

(1) Upper Convective Zone

(2) Gradient zone
Incrceasing Salinity
and Temperature

(3) Lower Convective Zone
(Storage Zone)

Insulating
salt Gradient

Transparent

Fig. 11 Solar pond—typical salinity gradient [30]
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plant location, i.e., the plant distance from the water source and the existing water

distribution network.

Whereas in most urban regions a secure, continuous energy supply is

guaranteed, in many rural and coastal regions the lack of potable water is connected

to unavailability of energy source. This often provokes a situation like “without

energy there is no water.” Due to the fact that almost 60 % of the investment costs

for energy supply systems are needed for the installation of the distribution system

in rural regions, decentralized and renewable energy supply systems become

increasingly important. By the utilization of renewable energy systems the water

producer becomes independent from any supply of fossil fuel resources such as gas

or diesel, but has to take into account the intermittent energy supplied by the sun or

wind. However, the combination of renewable energies and water production by

reverse osmosis has become the key technology for decentralized water supply

plants.

In calculating the cost of supplying water through centralized and decentralized

water systems, socioeconomic as well as environmental considerations should be

taken into account (Table 4). These costs vary from one country to the other

depending on labor cost, availability of local skills and expertise, and the extent

of environmental damage. However, in all cases the benefit of developing isolated

and remote areas is considered as an aggregate demand (AD) to the economy of

many countries.

5.1 Cost of Conventional Water Supply Systems

The future capital expenditures up to the year 2018 show the increments of

approximately 50 % cost increase for water supply infrastructure in the span of

7 years (Fig. 13).

Table 5 presents the marginal cost of a new conventional water supply system

including water treatment and water transportation costs.

Fig. 12 Schematic representation of the operating configuration 1 (cold hours of a sunny day):

Solar energy is directly used to power the MD plant [31]
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The transport of water over long distances will increase the use of energy and the

associated costs. Research shows that transporting water over long distances

becomes more expensive than desalinated water produced locally [36]. The average

cost of long-distance transporting potable water can be increased by 300 % over

desalinated water which is produced and supplied to consumers locally.

5.2 Cost of Desalinated Water Systems

The cost of supplying desalinated water has gradually decreased with advances in

desalination technologies. Table 6 shows the marginal cost of desalinated water.

The scale effect is an important deciding factor for desalination cost. Table 7

shows the capital cost and Unit Product Cost (UPC) for four desalination technol-

ogies and four different capacities. These costs were calculated using the correla-

tions and cost breakdown for each plant [33].

Table 4 Characteristics of centralized and decentralized water supply systems [33, 34]

Freshwater Alternative sources of water

Centralized

infrastructure

Pros
– Scale effects

– Provides consistent services

– Financial solidarity at municipal level

Cons
– A number of negative externalities

(environmental, financial)

– Capital intensive and fails to attract

private capital

Pros
– Positive environmental exter-

nalities (resources, wastewater

discharge)

– Financial solidarity at municipal

level

Cons
– Costly (several networks)

– Energy intensive

Decentralized

infrastructure

Pros
– Less water leakage in mains and less

energy used to transport water

– Reduced energy use

– Flexible and resilient

– Deferred and reduced investment

costs

Cons
– Additional connections are needed for

reliable sourcing

– Unequal service provision in the

municipality

– Inadequate monitoring systems

Pros
– Positive environmental exter-

nalities (resource, wastewater

discharge)

– Reduced energy use

– Flexible and resilient

– Deferred and reduced invest-

ment costs

– May harness new sources of

finance

Cons
– Health issues related to potable

reuse

– Questions about relevance when

central infrastructure is in

place

– Scale effect

– Unequal service provision in the

municipality

– Inadequate monitoring and

regulatory systems
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Table 8 shows the total costs for different energy sources in a desalination plant

with a capacity of 20,000 m3. The indirect cost includes the environmental damage

cost, CO2 emission, pollution of water ways, etc. Cost calculations are subject to the

prevailing prices in each country. Table 8 cost estimates are based on average US

costs.

The actual and increased trend to supply desalinated water is based on avail-

ability of renewable energy. A good example is Saudi Arabia’s Saline Water

Conversion Corporation (SWCC) which is looking into a string of new membrane

desalination plants, including a 600,000 m3/day plant in Rabigh that would be the

largest of its type in the world [10]. The move by SWCC, the world’s largest
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Fig. 13 Global water capital expenditure forecast to 2018 (Source: Global Water Market Report

2014, Publisher GWI [35])

Table 5 The marginal cost of new water resources

Water source

Capital cost

(per 3/d)

O&M cost

per m3 Notes

Shallow freshwater

aquifer

Deep freshwater

aquifer

$3

$7

<$0.01

$0.07

10,000 m3/d at 10 m depth

10,000 m3/d at 200 m depth

Long-distance

transfer

$3,000 $0.15 500 km long; 100 m elevation; two million m3/

d capacity

New reservoir and

conveyance

$1,700 <$0.01 250,000 m3/d output with 20 km conveyance

Indirect potable

reuse

$800 $0.45 50,000 m3/d facility with UF, RO, and UV—

water returned to aquifer

Shipping water by

bladder

$60 $1.50 10,000 m3 bladder to port unloading facility

50 km away

Shipping water by

tanker

$120 $1 100,000 m3 tanker traveling 50 km with load-

ing and unloading facilities

Source: Global Water Market Report 2014, Publisher GWI [35]
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desalination procurement body, ties in with a broader plan to shift the Kingdom’s

power generation system away from its reliance on fossil fuels by investing in

nuclear, wind, and solar energy. This shift is likely to mean a change in the

country’s long-running ties with thermal desalination, which has remained a

favored option in the Gulf even as it has been overtaken by membrane desalination

Table 6 The marginal cost of desalinated water

Water source

Capital cost

(per m3/d)

O&M cost

(per m3) Notes

Brackish water

desalination

$480 $0.29 10,000 m3/d facility

Indirect potable

reuse

$800 $0.45 50,000 m3/d facility with UF, RO, and UV—

water returned to aquifer

Membrane seawater

desalination

$1,200 $0.47 100,000 m3/d capacity

Thermal seawater

desalination

$1,500 $0.57 300,000 m3/d capacity

Source: Global Water Market Report 2014, Publisher GWI [35]

Table 7 Cost for four desalination technologies of different capacities [33]

Desalination technology Capacity (m3/d) Capital cost (US$� 106) UPC (US$)

SWRO 10,000

50,000

275,000

500,000

20.1

74.0

293.0

476.7

0.95

0.70

0.50

0.45

BWRO

Source (Wittholz et al. [37])

10,000

50,000

275,000

500,000

8.1

26.5

93.5

145.4

0.38

0.25

0.16

0.14

MSF 10,000

50,000

275,000

500,000

48.0

149.5

498.1

759.6

1.97

1.23

0.74

0.62

MED 10,000

50,000

275,000

500,000

28.5

108.4

446.7

734.0

1.17

0.89

0.67

0.60

Table 8 Cost of desalination plants by source of energy including environmental costs

(US dollars) [33]

Coal Oil Natural gas Nuclear Solar Wind

Operating cost of a

desalination plant

5,110,000 5,110,000 5,110,000 5,110,000 7,950,000 6,570,000

Energy cost 1,422,624 9,584,929 2,005,011 973,608 6,668,550 3,867,750

Environmental cost 775,325 534,000 318,702 2,546 0 0

Total 5,885,325 5,644,000 5,428,000 5,112,546 7,950,000 6,570,000
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elsewhere. This was due to the artificially low operating costs that came with a

ready supply of subsidized fuel and steam from collocated oil- or gas-fired power

plants. Saudi Arabia’s ambitious plans for renewable energy will mean changes for

the country’s pipeline of desalination projects—including what could be the

world’s largest membrane desalination plant.

5.3 Cost of Solar Desalination Systems

The produced water from solar desalination has the advantage of being a

decentralized system due to the local availability of solar energy and saltwater.

At present, the maximum capacity of commercial solar-powered desalination units

is 170,000 m3/day. These small solar-powered desalination units are ideal for

remote areas and it most often forces governments to subsidize its operations.

The approximate cost of solar-driven desalination units was presented in Fig. 9.

Even if at the present time the capital cost of solar desalination is higher than the

traditional energy-driven desalination process, solar desalination realizes two

important objectives: reducing CO2 emissions and reducing the reliance on fossil

energy.

From information related to general desalination cost discussed earlier, it is

evident that, in general, energy presents about half of the projected desalination

cost. This cost will increase if environmental cost is added. Generally, the environ-

mental cost evaluation of solar desalination depends on several factors that include

CO2 emission, environmental damage, and the development of isolated areas. The

economic benefits that can be attributed to the development of isolated areas must

be incorporated in cost evaluation. Therefore, the traditional cost–benefit analysis

cannot be applied to solar desalination. Costs and benefits for solar desalination

must be analyzed in the context of the macroeconomy. Even with the aforemen-

tioned facts, sometimes the absolute value of solar desalination becomes compet-

itive with the increased cost of fossil energy.

5.4 Water Quality Concerns

The rising proportion of desalinated seawater consumed by both the domestic and

agricultural sectors constitutes a public health risk. Seawater desalination provides

freshwater that typically lacks minerals essential to human health. While heavy

minerals such as mercury are harmful to human health, some other minerals such as

magnesium and fluoride are indispensable for human health. The World Health

Organization (WHO) reported on a relationship between sudden cardiac death rates

and magnesium intake deficits [38]. A recent study undertaken to provide recom-

mendations for water distribution system (WDS) quality control in terms of meet-

ing optimal water quality requirements shows the importance of remineralization
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through blending desalinated water with natural water to achieve the desired

quality [38].

The posttreatment of desalinated water is a must in order to meet the WHO

standards for potable water (Table 9). Also, as shown in Table 10, the potable water

quality will be considered excellent if the total dissolved solids (TDS) concentra-

tion is less than 300 mg/l.

6 Solar Desalination Case Studies and Projects

Several desalination studies are carried out in the southern Mediterranean countries

within the ADIRA Project [13]. The ADIRA project addresses autonomous desa-

lination system concepts for seawater and brackish water in rural areas using

renewable energy sources. Below are descriptions of some unique solar desalina-

tion case studies and projects implemented or planned in various countries.

6.1 DESSOL Project, Canary Islands

Scientists at the Technological Institute of The Canary Islands (ITC) and the

Aachen University of Applied Sciences are investigating seawater desalination by

reverse osmosis supplied by renewable energy [11]. The ITC installed a pilot plant

called DESSOL (Desalination with Solar energy) in Pozo lzquierdo to demonstrate

the technical feasibility of the technology. The reverse osmosis plant with a

nominal production capacity of 10 m3/day (specific energy consumption of

5.5 kWh/m3) is supplied by a 4.8 kWp photovoltaic (PV) generator and a 19 kWh

battery backup system. The energy system was optimized to supply energy for the

reverse osmosis plant. The principle construction details of the PV supplied reverse

osmosis plant, the description of the automatic control unit which adjusts the plant

operation to the changing and discontinuous PV energy supply generator, the plant

Table 9 WHO standards for potable water [39]

Constitutes Concentration (mg/l) (Limited values) TDS (mg/l) (Max. allowed values)

Total dissolved salts 500 1,500

Cl 200 600

SO4
2+ 200 400

Ca2+ 75 100

Mg2+ 30 150

F 0.7 1.7

NO3� <50 100

Cu2+ 0.05 1.5

Fe3+ 0.10 1.0

pH 7–8 6.5–9
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operation performance, and the option of preheating the feed water are presented

and discussed in the ITC report [11].

The DESSOL pilot operation has yielded important results related to the opti-

mization of the plant operation and the coordination and timing of using solar

energy in conjunction with RO system. For example, a solar thermal system was

integrated into the energy supply system to increase the daily water production. As

a result, the RO plant is now supplied with preheated seawater. This pilot plant

experience has served for the manifestation of the technical concept of this tech-

nology and could be transformed into much larger drinking water production

systems.

6.2 Agricultural University, Greece

The design of a stand-alone hybrid wind-PV system to power seawater RO desa-

lination unit, with energy recovery using a simplified spreadsheet model, was tested

at the Agricultural University of Athens, Greece [12]. A daily and monthly pro-

duction simulation and economic analysis were also performed. The calculated

freshwater production cost was 5.2 Euro/m3, and the realized energy saving was up

to 48 % when a pressure-exchanger-type energy recovery unit is considered.

6.3 Madrid University, Spain

A solar thermal and photovoltaic-powered RO desalination plant has been

constructed and optimized for desalination of brackish water at Madrid University

[41]. The central composite experimental design of orthogonal type and response

surface methodology (RSM) was used to develop predictive models for simulation

and optimization of different responses such as the salt rejection coefficient, the

specific permeate flux, and the RO-specific performance index that takes into

consideration the salt rejection coefficient, the permeate flux, the energy consump-

tion, and the conversion factor. The considered input variables were the feed water

temperature, feed water flow rate, and the feed pressure. Analysis of variance

(ANOVA) has been employed to test the significance of the RSM polynomial

Table 10 The water quality

according to its TDS

concentration

Quality Total dissolved solids (mg/l)

Excellent <300

Good 300–600

Fair 600–900

Poor 900–1,200

Unacceptable >1,200

Source: WHO, 1984 [40]
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models. The optimum operating conditions have been determined using the step

adjusting gradient method. An optimum RO-specific performance index has been

achieved experimentally under the obtained optimal conditions. The RO-optimized

plant guarantees a potable water production of 0.2 m3/day, with energy consump-

tion lower than 1.3 kWh/m3 [41].

6.4 Portable Thermoelectric Solar Still, Iran

A new type of Portable Thermoelectric Solar Still (PTSS) was designed in Semnan,

Iran [42]. A thermoelectric module is used to improve the temperature difference

between evaporating and condensing zones. Also, a heat-pipe cooling device is

used to cool down the hot side of the thermoelectric cooler. To evaluate the

performance of the PTSS, the equipment was tested under the climatic condition

of Semnan (35� 330 N, 53� 230 E). The measurement of solar intensity, wind

velocity, ambient temperature, water production, and temperature of model com-

ponents, for example, thermoelectric module, water, walls, and heat pipe, was

conducted in the same manner each day. The results show that ambient temperature

and solar radiation have a direct effect on still performance, but there is a reduction

in water productivity when wind speed was increased.

6.5 Dubai Project

The UAE would establish the world’s largest solar-powered desalination plant that

will process more than 80,000 m3/day of potable water [43]. The new plant at Ras

Al Khaimah emirate would also generate 20 MW of electricity. The project will

implement the most advanced RO and filtration technologies, and when opera-

tional, it’s expected to drastically push down the unit potable water production cost.

The Dubai project would set a new benchmark for the desalination business

model and will be the world’s greenest desalination plant with the least CO2

emissions. The new solar-powered desalination plant will complement the clean

coal power plant project announced in 2012. The two plants together will generate

power and water while reducing CO2 emissions by more than one million tonnes of

CO2 per year. Masdar city initiative aims to install up to five pilot solar-powered

desalination plants in the Emirates of Abu Dhabi [44].

6.6 Saudi Arabia Project

Recently, an MED plant driven by an enhanced solar pond has been commissioned

in Fujairah. Saudi Arabia. The project is expected to eclipse Kingdom’s Al Khafji
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plant by generating twice as much power with output capacity of 10 MW and

40 m3/day of water when completed [44]. Saudi Arabia’s Saline Water Conversion

Corporation (SWCC) is looking into a string of new membrane desalination plants,

including a 600,000 m3/day plant in Rabigh that would be the largest of its type in

the world.

6.7 High Concentration Photovoltaic Thermal Project

In recent years, indirect solar desalination using modern solar photovoltaic tech-

nology alongside desalination methods such as coupling RO with Multiple-Effect

Distillation (MED) and membrane distillation (MD), with potential to operate at a

much larger scale, have been investigated [44]. The IBM in cooperation with the

King Abdulaziz Research Center has developed the new system High Concentra-

tion Photovoltaic Thermal (HCPVT) based on research conducted at MIT [45]

(Figs. 14, 15, and 16). The HCPVT approach can both eliminate the overheating of

solar chips while also using the energy for thermal water desalination and cooling.

The prototype HCPVT system (Figs. 14, 15) uses a large parabolic dish, made

from a multitude of mirror facets, which are attached to a sun tracking system. The

tracking system positions the dish at the best angle to capture the sun’s rays, which

then reflect off the mirrors onto several microchannel-liquid cooled receivers with

triple junction photovoltaic chips—each 1� 1 cm chip can convert 25–50 W, on

average, over a typical 8 h day in a sunny region.

The entire receiver of more than 500 chips can provide 25 kW of electricity. The

coolant maintains the chips approximately at the same temperature for a solar

concentration of 2,000 times and can keep chips at safe temperatures up to a solar

concentration of 5,000 times. An initial demonstration of the multi-chip receiver

was developed in a previous collaboration between IBM and the Egypt Nanotech-

nology Research Center [44].

In the HCPVT system shown in Fig. 16, instead of heating a building, the 90 oC

water is used to heat salty water which then passes through a porous membrane

distillation system (MD) where it is vaporized and desalinated. This system can

provide 30–40 l of drinking water per square meter of receiver area per day and

generate 2 kW hours per day of electricity.

An application of large-scale HCPVT technology is planned in KSA. A desali-

nation plant with an expected production capacity of 30,000 cubic meters per day

will be built in the city of Al Khafji to serve 100,000 people. King Abdul Aziz City

for Science and Technology (KACST) plans to power the desalination plant with

the ultrahigh concentrator photovoltaic (UHCPV) technology that is being jointly

developed by IBM and KACST.
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Fig. 14 The IBM’s prototype HCPVT system uses a large parabolic dish constructed from a large

array of mirror facets and connected to a sun tracking system (Courtesy of International Business

Machines Corporation, ©International Business Machines Corporation [44])

Fig. 15 The prototype HCPVT system under development (Courtesy of International Business

Machines Corporation, ©International Business Machines Corporation [44])
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6.8 Chile Project

Membrane-based technologies of the type described by Sommariva [44] using solar

energy have recently been employed in Chile. The demonstration facility,

established at the Padre Francisco Napolitano Agricultural School in the Lluta

Valley, is powered by an array of solar photovoltaic panels. The plant is “simple

in its construction and operation” and costs only US$ 210,000 (CLP 100 million). In

the near future, the plant’s operations will be closely monitored. In addition, a

market study and business model will be created—with the ultimate aim to com-

mercialize the technology for use at other locations across northern Chile. The

project is established by the Chilean government supported Fundación Chile, via its

Climate Change Fund, and is supported by Chile’s national Innovation Fund for

Competitiveness (FIC).

6.9 Australia Project

A Victorian company recently announced plans for the staged development of

Australia’s first solar-powered desalination plant near Port Augusta in South

Australia [46]. The plan combines solar energy-based power generation, seawater

desalination, and commercial salt production, all integrated into a single $370

million industrial complex.

Fig. 16 The IBM HCPVT

system’s heated waste water

is diverted to a desalination

system, where it vaporizes

and purifies saltwater

(Courtesy of International

Business Machines (IBM)

Corporation, ©International
Business Machines

Corporation [44])
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The solar field will be laid out over a two-square-kilometer area with each solar

mirror standing three meters tall. The captured heat will be used to create steam for

electricity and desalination, with any excess heat going into thermal storage.

When the first stage is complete, the Point Paterson facility will produce

200 megawatts (MW) of electricity—50 MW solar thermal and 150 MW combined

cycle gas turbine (CCGT). It will also produce 5.5 gigaliters of water per year—

enough for 34,000 people. The plant will be configured to enable its expansion to

produce more than 45 gigaliters of water—enough for more than 250,000 people

per year.

Point Paterson will be a world-first plant that will combine large solar power

station technologies and water desalination in a stand-alone, near-zero greenhouse

gas emission facility. Unlike conventional desalination processes, Point Paterson

will reduce or eliminate the need to dispose of by-product waste brine back into the

sea. The technology is off-the-shelf, but the combination of the technologies in a

high demand commercial environment for power, water, and salt is very unique.

7 Future Research Directives

The directives of future research needs are based on the mechanism of renewable

energy use and innovations in membrane technologies. A few recent investigations

are described below.

7.1 Thermal Processes

There are two inherent design problems facing solar thermal desalination projects.

First, the system’s efficiency is governed by preferably high heat and mass transfer

during evaporation and condensation. The surfaces have to be properly designed

within the contradictory objectives of heat transfer efficiency, economy, and

reliability.

Second, the heat of condensation is valuable because it takes large amounts of

solar energy to evaporate water and generate saturated, vapor-laden hot air. This

energy is transferred to the condenser’s surface during condensation. With most

forms of solar stills, this heat of condensation is ejected from the system as waste

heat. The challenge is to achieve the optimum temperature difference between the

solar-generated vapor and the seawater-cooled condenser, maximal reuse of the

energy of condensation, and minimizing the asset investment.

The directive in these trends is to reduce the temperature of phase change

desalination process [14]. One possible solution is to create vacuum pressure within

the feed saline water reservoir. In this process, saltwater is evaporated at near-

ambient temperatures under near-vacuum pressures created by the barometric head

without any mechanical energy input. This can be accomplished using a vacuum
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pump which significantly decreases the amount of energy required for desalination.

For example, water at a pressure of 0.1 atm boils at 50 �C rather than 100 �C [47].

The prospect of developing a cost-effective solar desalination system is based on

the following: (1) distillation processes driven by solar collectors and solar PV–RO

systems have similar high costs, above $2/m3 for large-capacity systems and even

higher than $4/m3 [42, 48] for smaller production; (2) capital costs of conventional

distillation units with capacities suitable for rural areas are much higher than those

of large capacities; (3) although unlike RO, MD is not yet a mature technology,

similar costs are predicted in the literature by conventional energy-powered MD

and RO systems; (4) the MD process is more suitable for stand-alone operation and

for rural areas than RO because of its simpler operation and maintenance require-

ments, and it withstands changes in operational parameters and operation failures

for human error with no damage [49].

7.2 Efficiency of Photovoltaic Cells

An important factor in solar desalination is the efficiency of photovoltaic panels. At

present, the photovoltaic conversion efficiency in the laboratory is over 45 %, while

the efficiency of commercial panels remains below 20 %.

The ongoing research at MIT aims to improve both photovoltaic and RO

efficiencies at the same time [45]. In general, a solar panel produces more power

at lower PV cell temperatures and an RO unit produces more freshwater with

increasing water temperature. These complementary behaviors are exploited by

cooling the solar panel using the RO feed water. Cooling the solar panel also

permits the use of concentrating mirrors, which further increases system produc-

tion. The control unit must prevent overheating of the panel and RO unit and

balance the pressure within the system. The laboratory results show an improve-

ment in overall efficiency of 49 % [45].

7.3 Nano-Composite RO Membranes

It has been demonstrated that desalinated water production of RO system cost can

be reduced if high permeability membranes are used. The high permeability can be

achieved through the proper incorporation of nanoparticles within thin film Nano-

composite membranes (NanoH2O) [50].

In the laboratory, Nano-composite membranes have shown performance exceed-

ing that of existing commercial RO membranes. Nano-composite membrane tech-

nology is now in the process of being commercialized with trials and a specially

designed full-scale manufacturing line is under way [51]. Moreover, other recent

advances in membrane technology will provide further improvements in energy

efficiency and cost savings [52–55].
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7.4 Large Diameter Spiral-Wound Membranes

The 8-in. membrane elements have been the industrial standard size membranes

used for RO in both seawater desalination and water reclamation processes (note:

1 in.¼ 2.540 cm) [48].

However, within large-scale RO plants, there is poor economy of scale for the

8-in. diameter membranes. Hallan et al. [56] reported that large diameter spiral-

wound modules enable significant reductions in RO plant capital cost and lifecycle

cost. The 16-in. diameter membrane was identified as the optimum diameter in

view of the trade-off between cost savings and associated risks. The 16-in. diameter

allows membrane active area and module productivity to increase 4.3 times more

the standard SWRO module.

On the other hand, Koch Membranes recommends 18-in. as the optimum

membrane diameter [57]. These different criteria over the standard format have

resulted in the commercial development of elements and PVs of two dimensions.

Dow Filmtec, Toray, and Hydranautics have developed 16-in. diameter� 40-in.

length RO elements, and Koch Membranes has developed 18-in. diameter� 60-in.

length RO elements. Today, large diameter RO membranes are commercially

available and are being installed in demonstration SWRO plants [58].

8 Conclusions

The use of solar energy to drive desalination processes has become commercially

feasible and in some cases an attractive option. The use of solar thermal energy in

seawater desalination applications for capacities of up to 200 m3 per day is a proven

technology for providing potable water, but at present its implementation is mostly

restricted to small-scale systems in rural and remote areas. The technical reasons

are mainly the relatively low thermal efficiency and production rate of solar thermal

energy compared to other systems.

However, the predicted shortages in fossil fuel supply and the growing need for

freshwater demand for various uses have magnified the necessity for further

development of desalination in conjunction with using renewable energies, partic-

ularly solar energy. At present, the most promising technologies are solar RO and

the combination of different technologies such as MVC+RO. The conjunctive use

of solar energy and large-scale desalination plants could also address some of the

pressing environmental concerns such as CO2 emission. The introduction of nano-

technology to water treatment is expected to result in higher efficiencies in both

mechanical and thermal desalination processes.

Disclaimer This chapter provides an overview of desalination technologies and

available information on solar desalination. The authors make no representations or

warranties of any kind and assume no liabilities of any kind with respect to the

accuracy or completeness of the contents. References are provided for
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informational purposes only and do not constitute endorsement of any manufac-

turers, websites, or other sources cited in this chapter.
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Bottled Water: Global Impacts and Potential

Tamim Younos

Abstract This chapter discusses the rationale beyond global expansion of bottled

water, components of bottled water industry, and problems associated with bottled

water production and consumption; energy demand; health concerns; and plastic

pollution. From technology perspective, bottled water can be considered a

decentralized water system which distributes water for human consumption via a

portable container instead of a pipeline which is a required component for

transporting water via conventional water supply infrastructure. It is concluded

that the current bottled water industry is not a part of a sustainable solution for the

overall challenge of providing safe drinking water worldwide. However, bottled

water can be a part of an overall solution to global lack of safe drinking water and

community development if innovative water treatment technologies, renewable

energy use, and biodegradable plastic (or similar materials) are incorporated into

bottled water production and infrastructure system design.

Keywords Decentralized water system • Health impacts • Plastic pollution

• Energy consumption • Sustainability

1 Introduction

Early civilizations used various types of vessel, made from animal skin or clay, to

carry water from its source for consumption in royal palaces, peasant households,

war zones, and other locations [1, 2]. In modern times, the synonym “bottled water”

refers to various sizes of containers (10 oz to 20 L or larger) that provide water to

consumers in various situations and environments.
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The modern water bottling industry was launched in 1960s simultaneous with

plastic invention. However, the industry mostly flourished in 1990s when polyeth-

ylene terephthalate (PET) plastic became available. PET plastic, because of its light

weight and strength, is highly advantageous for packaging and transportation of

bottled water. As a result, in 1990s, bottled water production grew worldwide from

$115 million to $4 billion industry [3]. Today bottled water is a major global

commodity, a $22 billion industry that ranges from very small local bottling

operations to giant international corporations [3, 4]. According to the International

Bottled Water Association (IBWA), world’s top 10 bottled water consumer coun-

tries are United States, Mexico, China, Brazil, Italy, Indonesia, Germany, France,

Thailand, and Spain (2009 data) [5]. In terms of per capita consumption, the top

10 countries are Mexico (234 L/capita), Italy, United Arab Emirates, Belgium-

Luxembourg, Germany, France, Lebanon, Spain, Hungary, and the United States

(105 L/capita) [6].

Several factors have contributed to high consumption of bottled water. First,

high consumption of bottled water is attributed to consumer preferences and

perception [7–11]. Consumer preference for bottled water consumption appears

to be due to its ease of transportability but most importantly due to public percep-

tion about quality of public water (tap water). Many consumers perceive bottled

water as “cleaner” and/or “healthier” than tap water, and some prefer the taste of

bottled water to that of tap water. Current literature supports the rationale of

consumer perception about the quality of tap water. For example, recent literature

cites the presence of emerging pathogens such as Legionella spp., Mycobacterium
spp., Aeromonas spp., and other opportunistic pathogens in drinking water distri-

bution pipes and home plumbing systems [12].

Second, bottled water availability is considered a necessity in many rural and

isolated communities of the developed countries as well as in rural and suburban

communities of most developing countries [13]. Reasons for bottled water demand

in these areas include lack of confidence in quality of public water as noted above

and low quality of private water supplies such as household wells and privately

owned small water supply systems. Furthermore, bottled water availability in these

areas is justified due to high cost of extending centralized public water distribution

pipelines to areas of low-density population and/or extreme topographic features.

Third, around the world, bottled water is considered an absolute necessity during

emergency conditions when public water supplies are disrupted, at least temporar-

ily, due to natural disasters or man-made events.

2 Water Bottling Industry

Major components of a water bottling industry include plastic bottle production,

water source development, water treatment technology, bottled water packaging,

and bottled water transport and distribution to markets.
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2.1 Plastic Bottle

Plastic bottles are mostly produced elsewhere and transported to the water bottling

plants for packaging. As stated earlier, PET plastic is the most common type of

material used in water bottling industry. PET plastic, a polymer resin derived from

petroleum hydrocarbons, consists of a chain of repeating organic molecules with

high molecular weight. A comprehensive discussion of PET plastic production is

beyond the scope of this chapter. For details, the curious reader is referred to

polymer chemistry publications; for example, see Speight and Lange [14].

2.2 Water Source and Treatment

Worldwide, depending on geography, all types of water—surface water, ground-

water, spring water, and salt water are used to produce bottled water. Most water

bottling plants are installed in the proximity of an available water source.

Selection of water treatment process to produce bottled water depends on quality

of water source, scale of water bottling plant, and available financial resources. In

general, water treatment processes in large bottled water industries are identical to

those implemented in conventional and/or advanced public water treatment plants.

Water treatment process at very small water bottling plants which mostly use spring

water or groundwater is sometimes limited only to disinfection. Details of water

treatment process are provided in Sect. 3.3 of this chapter.

2.3 Bottled Water Packaging

Bottled water packaging is a mechanical operation. Bottles are filled with water of

acceptable quality and packaged appropriately for transportation and delivery to

consumers. Important packaging considerations include quality control of bottled

water, meeting various regulatory requirements, and cost-effectiveness of opera-

tion. For quality control purposes, bottled water packaging is regulated in accor-

dance with established standards and regulations. Bottled water regulations are

discussed in Sect. 4.1 of this chapter.

2.4 Transportation and Marketing

Bottled water transportation to markets and marketing strategies are critical param-

eters that influence energy consumption and bottled water cost. The impacts of
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transportation mode and market distance on energy consumption are discussed in

Sect. 3.4 of this chapter.

Consumer preference for increased bottled water consumption noted earlier

indicates industry’s successful marketing strategies. However, in recent years, in

some European countries and the United States, high bottled water consumption has

instigated a debate over necessity, appropriateness, cost, and negative environmen-

tal impacts of bottled water consumption. To combat the anti-bottled water move-

ment, major bottled water industries have shifted marketing strategies promoting

green technologies and ethical bottled water production [15, 16]. For example, Fiji

Company has launched a campaign to market carbon neutral bottled water [17], and

CocaCola Company markets Dasani bottled water which claims reduced bottle size

and promotes recycling [18]. These marketing strategies exploit consumers’ will-

ingness, particularly in developed countries, to consume bottled water in an ethical

manner for the sake of environmental protection, and therefore justify imposing

additional cost to bottled water consumers.

3 Energy Demand

Energy demand is a significant factor in producing bottled water and its transport

and distribution to markets and ultimately determines bottled water cost. An

overview of energy consumption in various components of bottled water industry

is provided below.

3.1 PET Bottle Production

At present, bottled water industry depends largely on fusel fuels to meet its energy

needs. O’Connor [19] estimated that in the United States about 2.4 million kL of

fossil fuel is used for PET bottle production. According to Woods [20], worldwide,

the amount of fossil fuel used for PET bottle production is about 48 million kL.

Gleick and Cooley [21, 22] have cited two comprehensive studies on energy

demand for producing PET plastic and PET bottles. According to those studies [23,

24], energy required to produce PET resin is approximately 70–83 megajoules

(MJ)/kg of PET resin. An additional 20 MJ/kg of PET is required to produce a

finished PET bottle. It is estimated that approximately 300 billion MJ of energy is

used for producing PET bottles in order to satisfy global bottled water demand [21].
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3.2 Water Source Development

Energy is used to pump and transport water from water source to water bottling

plant. Energy demand depends on the proximity of source water to bottling plant.

Therefore, energy use is determined by the depth of groundwater aquifer, proximity

of bottling plant to surface water, and landscape topography. In general, energy

requirement for water source development in water bottling industry is similar to

energy requirement for public water systems and can be estimated from existing

publications; for example, see Larsen [25].

3.3 Water Treatment

Similar to public water, major factors that affect energy use for water treatment of

bottled water include chemical and biological characteristics of water source and

type of water treatment technology. As noted earlier, potential sources of water

include various freshwater sources and saltwater with different degrees of treatment

requirement. For example, energy demand for treatment of brackish and seawater is

4.0 kWh/1.0 m3 to 10 kWh/1.0 m3, several times higher than energy need to treat

freshwater using reverse osmosis technology [26]. Table 1 shows estimated energy

needs for various water treatment technologies for public water which are also

applicable to bottled water [21].

The major energy use in a small decentralized packaged water treatment system

is attributed to a pump that operates the water treatment unit. For these packaged

treatment systems energy usage is in the range of 3.0 kWh/1.0 m3 to 3.5 kWh/

1.0 m3 depending on water quality [30].

3.4 Bottled Water Transportation

As noted earlier, bottled water transportation mode and distance to markets are

major factors affecting energy use and ultimately cost of bottled water. Weber and

Matthews [31] estimated average short travel distance for delivery to retailer and

total lifecycle transportation travel distance as 330 km and 1,200 km, respectively.

Furthermore, fuel consumption for 330 km and 1,200 km transport was estimated as

0.891 MJ/kg (844 BTU/kg) and 3.24 MJ/kg (3,073 BTU/kg), respectively.

Dettore [32] used lifecycle assessment (LCA) technique to quantify lifecycle

energy need for plastic bottled water. The study concluded that more than 70 % of

total energy demand in water bottling industry can be attributed to plastic bottle

production if bottled water is produced and marketed locally, i.e., short travel

distance. However, transportation energy needs will be the dominant factor if

bottled water is transported long distances, for example, to national and overseas
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markets. As an example, Table 2 shows possible impact of transport mode and

travel distance on bottled water energy use [21, 22].

4 Health and Environmental Impacts

Noted areas of health and environmental concerns related to bottled water produc-

tion and consumption include inadequacy of regulation and/or lack of regulatory

enforcement, potential contaminant leakage from plastic bottle to bottled water,

plastic pollution due to indiscriminate disposal of used plastic bottles, potential air

pollution due to incineration of used plastic bottles, and atmospheric CO2 emission

Table 1 Energy requirements for various water treatment technologies [21]

Treatment technique

Energy use (kWh/

million L) Data source

Ozone

Pre-oxidation (pretreatment) 30 SBW Consulting 2006 [27]

Disinfection 100 SBW Consulting 2006

Ultraviolet radiation

Bacteria 10 SBW Consulting 2006

Viruses 10–50 SBW Consulting 2006

Microfiltration/ultrafiltration 70–100 SBW Consulting 2006

Nanofiltration

(source TDS¼ 500–1,000 ppm)

660 AWWA 1999 [28]

Reverse osmosis

Source TDS¼ 500 ppm 660 AWWA 1999

Source TDS¼ 1,000 ppm 790 AWWA 1999

Source TDS¼ 2,000 ppm 1,060 AWWA 1999

Source TDS¼ 4,000 ppm 1,590 AWWA 1999

Seawater Desalination (RO) 2,500–7,000 NRC 2008 [29]

Table 2 Impact of transportation mode and travel distance on energy use [21, 22]

Scenario

Medium truck

(km)

Heavy truck

(km) Railroad (km) Cargo ship (km)

Energy

use

(MJ/L)

Local

production

200 (local

delivery)

0 0 0 1.4

Spring water

form Fiji

100 (local

delivery)

0 0 8,900 (Fiji to

Long Beach,

U.S.)

4.0

Spring water

from

France

100 (local

delivery)

600 (Evian to Le

Havre,

France)

3,950 (New York

to Los

Angles)

5,670 (Le Havre

to New York)

5.8
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due to high energy consumption attributed to bottled water production and

transportation [33].

4.1 Bottled Water Regulation

Worldwide, bottled water regulations are developed to ensure safety of bottled

water. In general, the World Health Organization (WHO) Guidelines for public

drinking water systems are applicable to bottled water industry. Details about

global drinking water standards and regulations are provided in Chap. 1 of this

book. Below is an overview of typical bottled water regulations in several countries.

In the United States, bottled water production is regulated by the U.S. Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) as a packaged commodity [U.S. Code of Federal

Regulations (CFR), Title 21, Part 129 and Part 165.110(b)]. The FDA’s bottled

water standard of quality regulations generally follow national primary drinking

water regulations for public water supplies (tap water) which is authorized by the

Safe Drinking Water Act and regulated by the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA). Therefore, water quality standards for contaminants in bottled

water are identical to the allowed Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) in public

drinking water supplies. Bottled water is labeled in accordance with type of source

water based on the EPA classifications [34].

In Canada, similar to the United States., bottled water is regulated as a food

package, and therefore, it must comply with Canada’s Food and Drugs Act and

Regulations [35]. Canadian regulations include specific microbiological standards,

acceptable water treatment processes, and labeling requirements.

In most European countries bottled water production is regulated by the

European Communities Regulations (e.g., FSAI [36]). These regulations provide

the definition of mineral water, spring water and “other water,” water source

exploitation, water treatment, microbiological criteria, chemical contaminants,

and bottled water labeling and packaging.

In China, bottled water industries use a variety of drinking water standards.

These include national standards, local government standards, and standards devel-

oped by water bottling industries. However, according to China National Center for

Food Safety Risk Assessment, unified national standards for regulating water

bottling industry will be published in the near future [37].

In Japan, bottled water is usually referred to as “mineral water” and is regulated

under the Consumer Product Safety Law [38]. Japanese regulations for bottled

water cover safety, bottled water labeling, disposal of used containers, and impor-

tation of bottled water.
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4.2 Regulation Inadequacies

Regulation enforcement and inadequacies are noted areas of concern related to

safety of bottled water. Discussion below focuses on bottled water regulation in the

United States as a typical example.

As noted above, in the United States, bottled water is regulated as packaged

food. Investigators have identified the following problems with bottled water being

regulated as packaged food: (1) the FDA requires only once a year testing for

bottled water quality, while in comparison, the EPA mandates daily water quality

testing and frequent monitoring of public drinking water supplies for contaminants;

(2) the FDA does not have the specific statutory authority to require bottled water

industry to use certified laboratories for water quality tests or to report test results,

even if violations of the standards are found; and (3) the FDA’s bottled water

labeling requirements are similar to labeling requirements for other foods, but the

information provided to consumers is less than what EPA requires of public water

supplies under the Safe Drinking Water Act (GAO [39]).

The Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) conducted a comprehensive

study of bottled water quality [40]. The investigation was based on published and

unpublished data, surveys, expert interviews, and “snapshot” water testing of more

than 1,000 bottles of water sold under 103 brand names. The NRDC study found

that, in most cases, water treatment technologies for bottled water are similar to

public drinking water supplies and reported some problems. For example, it was

found that detected contaminants exceed established bottled water guidelines and

standards in one-third of bottled water brands. It is noted that unlike public water

supplies, bottled water is not packaged with a residual disinfectant such as chlorine.

There is increased risk for bacterial growth since bottled water is often stored at

relatively warm (room) temperatures in markets and elsewhere for extended periods

of time. Studies show that during storage substantial growth of certain types of

bacteria, such as heterotrophic-plate-count-bacteria and Pseudomonas, can occur

in bottled water [40]. Even when there are relatively low levels of bacteria in

finished bottled water, total bacteria counts in bottled water one week after storage

can increase by 1,000-fold or more [41].

A study based on survey of 173 bottled water brands found that overall, 18 % of

bottled waters producers fail to list the location of source water, and 32 % do not

disclose water treatment process or water quality information [42]. Furthermore,

the study noted that labels of nine of the ten top-selling domestic brands in the

United States do not identify specific water source or water treatment process and

do not provide contact information for consumers seeking additional information

on water quality.
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4.3 Potential Contaminant Leakage

The mechanism of contaminant leakage from plastic bottle to bottled water is not

well understood. However, existing scientific literature presents a snapshot of

potential contamination and implications of chemical leakage to bottled water.

For example, Ceretti et al. [43] have noted leakage of acetaldehyde and formalde-

hyde. These two compounds are used in plastic bottle production and are contam-

inants with possible mutagenic or carcinogenic properties. The International

Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has cited acetaldehyde as a possible

human carcinogen that is genotoxic in many biological systems [44]. Formaldehyde

has been identified as a genotoxic chemical that has demonstrated DNA and

chromosomal damage to a number of organisms [45].

Bisphenol A (BPA), an organic compound, is also cited as a contaminant of

concern in bottled water. A Japanese study found BPA concentrations of 0.24–

3.5 μg/L in commercial bottled waters [46]. Additionally, antimony, a potentially

harmful substance, has been observed to leak through plastic water bottles in both

high temperature and long-term storage settings [47, 48].

4.4 Plastic Waste Pollution and Management

Around the world, plastic waste pollution of inland waters and oceans caused by

disposal of used plastic bottles and similar products is major threat to protecting

water quality and ecosystems (e.g., NRDC [49]). Therefore, implementing appro-

priate management practices for disposal of used plastic bottles is a critical global

issue. Current management practices for disposal of used plastic bottles include

landfill disposal (underground burial), incineration, and recycling.

4.4.1 Landfill Disposal

At present, landfill disposal is the most common practice for disposal of plastic

bottles. For example, in the United States about 80 % of used plastic water bottles

are disposed in landfills [3, 39]. However, landfill disposal is considered an

environmental dilemma due to potential for chemical leachate from disposed

plastic to soil and groundwater systems. It is estimated that it will take more than

1,000 years for a plastic bottle to decompose and be regarded environmentally safe

[50]. In addition, land requirement for landfills is a major limitation particularly in

urban areas and is expected to become more limited as the global urban population

continues to rise. Significant amounts of used plastic bottles to be disposed of are

transported to landfills away from urban centers, spreading plastic pollution to rural

and isolated areas and increasing the energy footprint of the plastic bottle life cycle.
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4.4.2 Incineration

Incineration or combustion of plastic bottles is practiced worldwide as a part of

incineration processes for other types of wastes generated in municipal areas.

Incineration of plastic waste has been a common practice in some Asian countries

since 1990s [51], and in recent years it is practiced in the United States as well. In

2011, the United States disposed of 29.3 million tons of waste by combustion

process [52]. However, it is unknown howmuch of this waste specifically originates

from PET plastics. It is estimated that rubber tires make up the majority of

combustion programs in the United States.

Several studies show the impact of incineration on air pollution due to release of

harmful gases [53]. However, energy generation and capture of heat during the

consumption process are considered a positive outcome of incineration [54,

55]. Environmental friendly alternatives for thermal processing of plastic wastes,

such as pyrolysis and gasification, are currently investigated through pilot projects

and commercial scale research [55]. These new technologies show promise for safe

disposal of used PET bottles in the future.

4.4.3 Recycling

At present, recycling is considered the most appropriate management option for

used plastic bottles. Recycling of used plastic bottles facilitates significant envi-

ronmental benefits such as saving landfill space and less atmospheric pollution

caused by incineration. However, worldwide, recycling of plastic bottles is not yet a

common practice. For example, in the United States only about 28 % of used PET

bottles are recycled [5]. Furthermore, there are limitations for implementing a

successful recycling program. These include economic viability, capacity, distri-

bution, and energy demand [51, 56, 57]. Ferrier [57] noted limited impact of

recycling on energy conservation. It was estimated that increasing PET bottle

recycling rate from 0 % to 100 % decreased energy use from 5.9 GJ/1,000 L to

4.1 GJ/1,000 L.

4.5 Atmospheric Pollution

Factors that contribute to atmospheric pollution include incineration of used plastic

bottles noted earlier and dependency on fusel fuel consumption for bottled water

production and transportation. Several studies show the impact of burning plastic

and releasing of harmful particles such as COxNOx, SOx, and polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons to atmosphere [53]. High fusel fuel consumption can lead to atmo-

spheric CO2 emission, a major contributor to global warming and climate change.

However, atmospheric pollution concerns noted above are not unique to bottled
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water industry and are a component of the overall plastic use and industrial activity

in our modern society.

5 Bottled Water: A Decentralized System

As stated earlier, a major benefit of the bottled water is its practicality for providing

safe drinking water to communities where extending public water distribution

pipelines can be cost prohibitive. In these areas, small packaged water treatment

bottling plants that use available local water sources can be installed to provide safe

drinking water to affected communities.

Advances in small-scale and packaged water treatment technologies allow

integration of these technologies into small-scale bottled water production as a

decentralized system at the local level. A typical small-scale advanced water

treatment package with a water treatment capacity of up to 50,000 L/day can be a

unit that is 1.2 m long, 1.0 m wide, and 2.1 m high and can easily fit and operate in a

small room [30]. The advanced water treatment package can provide multi-process

purification of water with capability to remove a broad range of contaminants

including arsenic, pesticides, and metals from any source water. Furthermore, the

water bottling system can be equipped with a programmable logic control (PLC)

component which facilitates automated operation of the system. The system allows

for easy operator training and enables the operator to run the system without

supervision.

Packaged water treatment bottling plants illustrated above are installed in

several suburban Mexican communities using groundwater or other local water

source to provide safe drinking water to needy communities [30]. In some com-

munities, the bottled water plant owner provides 20 L bottled water to each

household. Water consumers return empty plastic container to the bottling plant

where it is rinsed and refilled for next use. Small volume (half-liter) bottled water is

also produced for sale in the local markets and other nearby communities. This

approach advances a secondary goal of bottled water production industry as a

vehicle for creating small business and jobs at the local level. There are many

other cases like this where small-scale micro-entrepreneurs in the water business

are striving to provide clean water while also creating a stable income generation

source for themselves and their families [58].

6 Conclusions

At present, in many areas, the cost of 1 L of typical bottled water is equivalent or

higher than the cost of 1 L of gasoline and several hundred times higher than

municipal tap water. As described in this chapter, disadvantages of bottled water

consumption include health concerns, inadequate regulations, plastic pollution, and
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significant energy demand for bottled water production and transportation. An

understandable argument is made that the use of reliable public water supplies

should not be replaced by more expensive, energy-intensive, and environmentally

problematic bottled water. In the United States and a few other countries there is a

movement to ban or restrict bottled water use and encourage more use of public

water supplies. This movement is evidenced through numerous municipalities

banning the use of funds to purchase bottled water, universities instituting a ban

on bottled water in vending machines [59, 60], and some cities removing bottled

water from market shelves [61], as well as several other instances of various

approaches to control consumption of bottled water.

However, despite these concerns, bottled water consumption will continue to

rise globally even though some countries for example Spain and Italy show

decreasing trends of bottled water consumption [62]. Aside from its convenience

of transportability, from health perspective, many consumers consider bottled water

an alternative to high sugar content soft drinks. Furthermore, the huge plastic

market which is not limited to plastic bottles is developing biodegradable plastic

products. And there is strong momentum toward recycling of used plastic bottles.

Industrial energy use efficiency and possible use of renewable energy resources for

industrial production and commodity transport to the market are expected to

alleviate the concern related to high energy consumption and atmospheric pollution

due to production of bottled water.

Technically, bottled water production can be categorized as a decentralized

water supply system. It facilitates drinking water distribution via bottles to con-

sumers instead of constructing a high-cost conventional water supply infrastructure.

Proper implementation of small decentralized water systems such as integrated

bottled water and local water sources such as rainwater harvesting systems is

expected to alleviate global scarcity of safe drinking water and improve human

health and environment [63]. Therefore, with appropriate investment and improved

regulation, there is a significant opportunity to incorporate bottled water production

as a decentralized water system for community development and job creation in

low-income areas as well as in affluent island resort areas where freshwater

resources are limited and the island economy and water consumption significantly

depend on seasonal tourists.

As the world population continues to climb past seven billion people and the

demand for safe drinking water grows, it is critical to incorporate innovative pro-

cedures that will enable policy and decision-makers to make bold intellectual and

financial investments that will result in providing safe drinking water to large

unserved communities throughout the world. Bottled water can be a part of an

overall solution to global lack of safe drinking water if innovative water treatment

technologies, renewable energy use, and biodegradable plastic (or similar material)

production are incorporated into bottled water production and infrastructure system

design. Further advances in new and innovative water treatment technologies or

using renewable energy sources such as solar and wind energy for water treatment

are expected to reduce energy use and increase energy use efficiency for small

decentralized water treatment systems including bottled water production.
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